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Fr. Hiester Released
From Air Force Duty
+

+

+

+

+

Master Sergeant and Major

The Rev. (Major) Rich
ard C. Hiester ends his sec
ond tour of active air force
duty this week when he re
turns to civilian life.

Father Hiester will receive an
assignment soon from Archbishop
Urban J. Vehr for work in the
Archdiocese of Denver.
Father Hiester went to Scott
air fbrce base. 111., in May, 1951,
after a refresher course at the
air chaplain school. Ft. Slocum,
New York. Along with him went
his Australian-born English .span
iel, Master Sergeant Gripper,
who himself has an impressive
military record.
During his stay at Scott air
force base Father Hiester became
a well-known figure in commu
nity life. In addition to fulfilling
many speaking engagements in
the local area, he led Scott
groups in welfare activities at
St. John’s orphanage in Belle
ville, 111., the jnoat recent of
which has been the contribution
of countless man-hours of labor
on a new construction project.
To Dedicate Library
In mid-January he will return
to Scott to attend dedication
services for a children’s library
being built and stocked by-Scott
personnel and their dependents.
It will be a memorial to the late
Mrs. Robert F. Rodriguez, who
was a leader in Catholic women’s
activities at the base.
He has also served Archbishop
Joseph E. Ritter, St. Louis, in the
capacity of adviser on affairs of
Catholic personnel in the mili
tary service.
Activities and membership in
the Holy Name society have in
creased immeasurably under Fa
ther Hiester’s guidance at Scott
air force base; a Catholic library
“MASTER SERGEANT” GRIPPER, who has fol now
stocked with 1,000 books is
lowed his master, Maj. Richard C. Hiester, around functioning; and Blessed Sacra
the world, will accompany him home to Denver soon. Father ment chapels were added to two
Hiester has been released from active duty as a chaplain in the base chapels.
air force. Gripper has become a familiar figure around Denver,
A native of Denver, where he
for he accompanies Father Hiester almost everywhere.— (Air was bom May 24, 1911, the chap
force photo)
lain attended Regis college and
St. Thomas’ seminary, and was
Will Benefit Hundreds of Children
ordained in Rome, where he at
tended the Gregorian university,
July 25, 1937. He also took up
postgraduate study in canon law
at the Apollinaris Institute in
Rome. He received a licentiate
in canon law from the Catholic
university, Washington, D.C. He
served as assistant in Blessed
A collection for the Catholic Charities of the Arch Sacrament parish, Denver.
and after World war
diocese of Denver will be taken up in the churches of the II During
he spent two years in the
archdiocese on Sunday, Jan. 18.
South Pacific as a chaplain. He
Archbishop Urban J. Vehr, in announcing the col acquired his famous pet. Gripper,
lection, points out that in former years the Catholic Char- at this time on a visit to Bris
ities relied on the annual opera bane, Australia. F o l l o w i n g
+
to supplement the appropriation “their” discharge in Manila, the
from the Community Chest. The priest and his dog returned home
Chancery Office
opera was not given last year, the long way, via the Suez canal
1536 Logan Street and hence direct assistance to and Europe.
Between his two tours of ac
Denver 5, Colo.
the Charities office is neceesaiy.
The CathoHd Charities offfce, tive air foree duty. Father HiesJan. 6, 1953 of which the Rt. Rev. Mopaivn<» ter was chamiain of St. Joseph’s
John R. Mulroy is director, haif m o t h e F - n I f f - tKe Franciscan
Reverend dear Father and
many calls on its generosity. Sisters in Denver., He also as
Beloved People:
Child placement, child care, fos sisted the Rt, Rev. Slonsignor Jo
J. Boaetti with the Cathe
During the many years past, ter home provisions, representa seph
dral
choir
and the annual Catho
tion
before
the
courts,
and
emer
our Catholic Charities have re
lied on an annual opera to sup gency relief to families are some lic Charities opera.
plement t h e i r appropriations of its activities. As Archbishop
from the Comthunity Chest in Vehr points out, its activities
order to meet necessary current save the faith “for many hun
operations. This event has not dreds of our negl%t«d or or
The Rev. James Moynihan,
been possible recently; hence, I phaned children.”
appeal to you for your kind as The Ave Maria clinic in Den pastor of Our Lady of Grace
sistance.
ver, which gives medical care to parish, Denver, and “genial
Through their official opera the underprivileged, will also Father Jim” to a large seg
tions, the Catholic Charities rep share in the collection. The clinic, ment of Denver’s population,
resent all of us collectively in staffed by a voluntary force ol but especially its underprivi
child placement, child care, foster doctors, nuns, and nurses, has no leged youngsters, cannot dodge
home provisions, representation fund-raising means, and relies the hand of fate.
The most recent exploit of
before the courts, and, in gen for support on the central office
eral, saving the faith for many of Catholic Charities.
the smiling Irishman involves
hundreds of our neglected or The Community Chest supplies his intimate participation in
orphaned children. ,
approximately 70 per cent of the the capture of a Los Angeles
Kindly give what you can and yearly budget of the Catholic bank thief within half an hour
become a contributory member Charities. The Chest relies upon after the crime.
with our centralized Catholic each member to have a “live” or
Father Moynihan was in
Charities in aiding the many ganization behind it to help raise Southern California as the per
moral and physical problems of funds for its support. The Cath sonal guest of the cowboy
charity, which confront us each olic Charities require from $14,- singing and movie star. Gene
year.
000 to $16,000 a year above the Autry, at famous Melody
The deserving poor and help Chest allotment.
,
ranch. He played golf with the
less children will remember y 8u
in their prayers.
Faithfully yours in Christ,
« URBAN J. VEHR
Archbishop of Denver

81,848at Mass111DenverDec. 25
44,155 Receive Cornrnunion in City and Suburbs
Figures compiled for the churches in Denver and
suburb reveal attendance at Mass by 81,848 persons
on Christmas. Communion was received by 44,155.
This is an increase in Mass atfendance of 18,579'
over figures compiled after a survey of average Mass
attendance, on the Sundays of May. An average of
V5,391 received Communion eveiy Sunday in May. The
number of communicants on Christmas is a jump of
28,764 over this figure.
Figures for the rest of the archdiocese will be com
piled soon.
As in May, so also on Christmas the Cathedral led
in Mass attendance and number of Communions. The
attendance on Christmas was 6,100, of whom 4,575

Collection Jan. 18 to Aid
Catholic Charities Work
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Cathedral ......................................
..............All Saints^
Annunciation ................................
Blessed Sacrament ......................
Christ,the K in g ....... ,...........;.......
Cure D’Ars ............................'........
Holy Family ... ............................
Holy Ghost ..................................
Holy R osary..................................
Mother of God ............................
Most Precious Blood ....................
Our Lady of Mt. Carmel ...........
Our Lady of Grace ....................
Our Lady of Guadalupe ...........
Our Lady of Lourdes ..................
Our Lady of Victory ..................
Presentation ..............’..................
Sacred Heart ................................
St. Anne’s (Arvada) ........ .........
St. Anthony’s ................................
St. Bernadette’s ..........................
St. Caietan’s ................................
St. Catherine’s .............................
St. Dominic’s ..............................
St. Elizabeth’s ..............................
St. Francis de Sales’ ....................
St. Ignatius Loyola’s ..................
St. James’ ......................................
St. John the Evangelist’s .........
St. Joseph’s C.SS.R......................
St. Joseph’s (Polish) ..................
St. Leo’s* .................... .................
St. Louis’ (Englewood) ...............
St. Marv Magdalene’s ................
St. Patrick’s ................................
Sts. Peter and Paul’s
(Wheatridge) ....................
St. Philomena’s ............................
St. Rose of Lima’s ......................
St. Therese’s (Aurora) ..............
St. Vincent de Paul’s ..................

M
►
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received Communion, as compared with 4,970 and ceived numbered 1,758 on Dec. 25 and 517 in May.
1,071, respectively, in May.
Two Denver parishes had not yet been established
St. Catherine’s again was in second place, with aii when the May survey was made. ’The Cure D ’Ars
attendance of 4,144 and 2,410 Communions on Dec. parish, which has Mass in the Tower theater, had an
25, as compared with 3,320 and 808 in May.
attendance of 792 and 549 communicants. ”1116 Most
The downtown Church of the Holy Ghost, which Precious Blood parish, which has Mass in the basement
ranked third, reported an attendance of 3,121 on Christ church vacated by the St. Vincent de Paul parishioners
mas, little more than the 3,057 in May. Communicants when they mpved into their new cl|urch, had 301 at
, numbered 541 in May and 1,014 on Dec. 25.
'' Masses, of whom 230 received Coiimunion.
One of the greatest increases was noted at St. Vin
St. Mary’s, Littleton, the largest of the suburban
cent de Paul’s, where the parishioners attended Mass in parishes, on Dec. 25 as in May, reported 1,438 at Mass
the new church for the first time on Christmas. At and 852 Communions. -The parish reported 868 and
tendance totaled 3,037, nearly 1,000 more than the 384, respectively, in May.
2,115 reported in May. The total of Communions re __________ (Turn to Page 3 — Column 7)
n
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4,970
835
1,900
2,264
1,470

1,017
115
. 315
818
361

6,100

2,397
3,057
544
791

509
541
175
203

2,132
934

398
141

1,750

332

1,409
1,431
672
723

275
429
169
94
185
379
808
523
245
705
751
481
545
423
392
505
374
250

1,092
2,546
2,864
1,877
792
2,847
3,121
896
805
301
3,112
1,145
440
1,833
190
1,708
1,704
926
800
1,214
2,620
4,144
3,268
1,737
3,414
3,125
2,938
1,908
1,779
775
709
2,266
1,270
1,683

662
1,935
741
1,572
2,115

144
652
165
228
517

970
2,018
902
1,954
3,037

TOTAL .............................. 59,692

14,265

76,830

886

1,979
3,320
2,384
1,274
2,786
2,348
2,078
1,660
1,365
415
582
2,023
988
1,300

101

Suburban Pariihas — Separate Units
141
21
605
Derby, St. Catherine’s ...............
East Lake, Our Ladv of Sorrows 110
25
66

Fort Logan, St. Patrick’s ............
Golden, S t Joseph’s ....................
GodS Shepherd mission,
66th and Federal boulevard
Littleton, St. Mary’s ..................
Westminster, Holy Trinity ..........
Welby, Assumption ......................
St. Anthony’s hospital ................
S t Joseph’s hospital ....................
Mercy hospital ____ __ _______
Regis college chapel ....................
M t Elizabeth retreat chapel ......
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2,010

683
1,770
1,907
1,919
1,461
972
258
279
1,292
780
665
681

1,222

504
1,019
1,758
41,140
325
48
151
313

301
520

186

22

40
1,438
433
994
179

852
180
673
127

225
60
47

149
30
47

5,018
81,848

3,015
44,155

50

384
65
115
58
143
30
50
38

TOTAL ................................ 3,577
GRAND TOTAL ................. 63,269

1,126
15,391

200

90
102

110
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F r. Abercrombie Appointed Assistant
In Aurora; Parish Has 72 0 Families
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Rev. Leonard Abercrombie

The Rev. Leonard Abercrombie has been named by
Archbishop Urban J. Vehr-as assistant pastor of St.
Therese’s parish, Aurora.
Father Abercrombie, formerly
an assistant pastor in St. Fran
cis de Sales’ parish, Denver, has
just returned from a tour of
duty as Air National Guard
chaplain in Japan.
The young priest, who was
ordained in 1946, is the first
full-time assistant in the Aurora
parish, one of the fastest grow
ing parishes in Colorado.
65 Families Added
In Past 2 Months
According to the Rev. Louis
Mertz, St. Therese’s administra
tor, some 65 families registered
in the parish in the past two
months. In the more than 16
years that Father Mertz has had
charge of the parish, it has
grown from 50 families to the
present total of approjiimately
720.
Thousands of homes have

Kin of Spanish Saint

Prominent Denver M .D .
Leaves to Enter Convent

been built in the area since the
end of World war II, and con
tractors are planning more
thousands for the coming year.
Eighty per cent of the fam
ilies in the parish, said Father
Mertz, are young people, mostly
ex-GIs with smell child’ren. In
the Saturday catechism classes
250 tots are enrolled. They are
taught by two Sisters of Loretto
from Blessed Sacrament parish
and three Loretto Heights col
lege students.
Infant Baptisms in the past
year totaled 225, and 10 adults
were baptized in the same
period. At the Christmas Masses
a total attendance of 1,954 was
noted, and 1,019 Communions
were distributed. Eight years
ago there were 12 infant Bap
tisms and an attendance of 200
at Sunday Mass was considered
encouraging.
On July 2, 1951, on the oc
casion of the silver jubilee of
the parish. Archbishop Vehr
dedicated the striking new St,
Therese’s church at East 13th
avenue and Kenton street, and
blessed the new adjoining par*
ish hall and rectory. These
buildings were erected at a cost
of $ 122,000.
The new church, which event
ually will be transformed into a
four-classroom school, will seat
325 persons. It stands on a full
block of land, 48 lots, ^hich will
permit further expansion.
Father Abercrombie’s first
appointment after his ordination
was as assistant to the Rev.
Barry Wogan at S t Joseph’s
parish. Golden. In the fall of
1946 he was given the assistant’s
post at St. Francis de Sales’.

ready successfully completed the
By E d M iller
A prominent Denver physician, long and tedious training to be
Dr. H. R. Del Marmol, left this come a physician, was leaving
week to enter the ’religious life. this behind to become “a bride of
Christ,” a teacher of youth.
At the same time a lovely and On Tuesday evening Dr. Del
popular young assistant organist Marmol
left for Philadelphia to
popular actor, a recent Den tion concerning the bandit.
at Mother of God parish m Den
Following up the lead. Fa ver left to become a nun. Her enter Ravenhill. the novitiate of
ver visitor, and was his guest
ther Moynihan was able to tell name; Nina Del Marmol.
at the Rose Bowl game.
his detective friends that he
A squad car of the Los An
But there is no coincidence in-i
had information that might volved; both are one and thei
geles police picked up the
lead to the capture of the cul same, the prominent physician
Denver priest for a luncheon
prit. A few minutes later they and the pretty young woman who
engagement with Mayor Bowwere able to apprehend him was assistant organist at Mother
dren of Los Angeles and the
in a nearby bar, where he had of God.
city’s chief of police. On the
way a radio alarm was broad stopped to steady his nerves.
In one of Denver’s biggest hos
“He wasn’t a bad sort,” says pitals there are many incredulous
cast about the bank hold-up,
to which the squad car was di Father Moynihan, whose tal people this week. There had been
ents are usually directed to rumors that the attractive woman
rected.
While watching the excite ward “springing” offenders doctor who headed the anesthe
instead of “sending them up.” siology department was leaving;
ment around the bank and
Oh, yes, the Denver priest most of the staff members had
talking with reporters. Father
Payments totaling $15,000 in
missed his luncheon engage thought that she was quietly
Moynihan was approached by
the past year have completely
ment with the mayor and chief^ planning to be married. Al( were
an onlooker who whispered to
erased Hie debt of Mother of
of police, but they did not amazed when they found that
him that he might be able to
God parish, Denver.
this young woman, who had al
mind, especially the chief.
give some pertinent informa
A final payment made to the
Chancery office last week by the
Rev. John Regan, pastor, retired
the original $35,000 debt in
three and' one-half years.
Mother of God parish was es
tablished in March, 1949, by
Archbishop Urban J. Vehr. The
1 ^
'7
edifice, formerly a Reorganized
Latter Day Saints church, was
Dr. H. R. Del Marmol
The presentation of BTO, the 1953 Denver All-Pa
+
+
+
remodeled and then dedicated
rochial play, climaxes a cavalcade of nine completely the Congregation of the Assump Aug. 16, 1949.
At that time, $20,000 was
original productions ’written and directed by the Rev. tion at Germantown. Pa.
spent for the remodeling and re
Donald McMahon of Annuncia
Unusual Family
decorating of the structure. In
actively interested in the estab
tion parish, Denver.
The change will be an unusual cluded in this sum were two sub
lishment
of
a
Denver
guild
of
the
Two performances of BTO are
one—from being the head of a stantial gifts — $ 12,000 from
scheduled Wednesday, Jan. 14— National Catholic Theater Con department in Denver General an
anonymous parishioner and
one at 3:15 for the grade school ference, pointed out the great in hospital to the simple obedience $5,000
from the Cathedral.
children and sisters of the Den terest that is being shown by of and menial tasks of a novice.
The remaining d e b t was
ver parochial schools, and the ficials of the Conference in the But the Del Marmol family is cleared in semiannual payments.
other at 8:20 p.m. for the pub high school theater.
an unusual one.
No special drive was made, nor
lic. .Both performances will take Entertain Young People
For instance, on her father’s were pledges asked of parish
place in the Denver city auditor
“Something new, something of side of the family, one relative, ioners. During the • past two
ium.
the age and day” is the East side Maria de Toledo, was a very un- years, a debt reduction collection
In Father McMahon’s series of priest’s prescription for the type (T um to Page 3 — Column 1) lias been taken up monthly.
plays have been two entirely new of play that will interest the
musicals. Prom Time and You’ve youth of today. This has been
Got to Be Good. Prom Time is his formula for success in the
being produced by high school writing and production of the
students as far west as The Dal All-Parochial plays, the casts of
les, Ore., and also has been se which are composed of student
lected as the experimental high representatives of all the Den
school play for the convention of ver Catholic high schools.
The seminary reopens on Sat
Five members of the fourth
the Natiortal Catholic Theater
year theology class at St. urday, Jan. 10, after the mid
The
young
people.
Father
Mc
Conference to be held in Denver Mahon believes, and has proved, Thomas’ seminary will receive year vacation.
this June.
roles in ‘a play that the diaconate from Archbishop Two New Churches
Morning, Noon, and Night, an “love to take
their student life”—a Urban J. Vehr in the seminary Will Be Dedicated
other of Father McMahon’s plays, mirrors
that brings their own jar chapel on Sunday, Feb, 1.
has gained widespread recogni play
gon, their own attitudes, and
The five are members of a Dedication ceremonies for two
tion in both public and parochial even a little of their own silliness
class
of 19 who 'will be ordained new churches in February are
high schools. The National Coun onto the stage.
to the priesthood this spring. also included in the list of ap
cil of Catholic Youth has shown
pointments of Archbishop Vehr.
interest in both Prom Time and Father McMahon, himself a ■The class includes six semina He will dedicate the new St, JoMorning, Noon, and N\ght as en student of the classics, does not rians for the j^rchdiocese of seph’s c h u r c h , Akron, on
tertainment mediums in Catholic want to give the impression that Denver, whose priesthood ordi Wednesday, Feb. 4, and assist at
he disdains such masterpieces. nation is scheduled for Satur
schools.
Mass at 11:30 following the
Father McMahon has received He actually injects a little Shake day, May 30.
dedication. On Wednesday, Feb,
many requests for his plays from speare, incidentally, into the AllThe six Denver priesthood 11, he will bless the new St. Vinvarious sections of the United Parochial plays.
candidates are the Rev. Deacons cent de Paul’s church in Denver,
States. The freshness and origi But only incidentally. Father Patrick Kennedy, Leo Blach,
nality of the skits have attracted McMahon explains, for high Bert Woodrich, Michael Walsh, and assist at Mass at 10:30.
Other items on th e ' Archbish
school dramatic teachers from school students cannot do the George Kearney, and William
op’s schedule are attendance at
coast to coast.
classics well, an l they do not Ryan.
in Los Angeles Jan.
“The problem,” Father McMa like even to attempt such a. proj
To receive the major order of ceremonies
22 honoring Cardinal J. Francis
Donald McMahon of Annunciation parish, who hon commented, “is to devise a ect.
initiated the annual venture. Tickets for the play, practical and inexpensive means
The students hate the type of diaconate on Feb, 1 will be the A. McIntyre; attendance’at the
from 50 cents to $1.25, are on sale at the May of making the plays available to "corny” humor that runs through Rev. Subdeacons Vincent Cun- men’s night meeting, of the P'TA
company box office. The main performance will all the schools that want them. most of the modern plays written niff and Louis Weis of Portland, of Blessed Sacrament parish,
take place in the Denver city auditorium Wednes At present, I am studying the expressly for high school produc David John of Grand Island, Jo Denver, on Feb. 2; arid the con
day, Jan. 14, at 8:20 p.m. A matinde for the situation and hope to figpire out tion, the priest-director has dis seph Howell of Oklahoma City ferring of awards at the Boy
grade school children and the sisters will begin the solution.” ,
covered, And good high school Tulsa, tmd Leland Smith of Wi Scout Sunday ceremonies Feb, 8
the same day at 3:15 p.m.— (Photo by Smyth)
iBt 4 p.m. in the Cathedral.
nona.
I Father McMahon, who haa been plays are hard to fin<L

Denver Priest Helps Capture Bank Bandit

Parish Debt Paid
A t Mother of God

'SooiL dUqk. Sdw oL filcu^ 9 a , diahd, io J in d !

2 Donations to Burse
From Outside Denver
The beginning of the new year
finds the Guardian Angels’ burse
—Denver archdiocesan fund for
the education of priests — at
$1,636. Two donations made in
the pa.st week came from N. N.,
Colorado Springs, in the amount
of $50, and from an anonymous
donor in Leadville, the sum of $5
in memory of Mrs. Rose Lock
hart.
Mr. and Mrs. Adam Urban of
Denver contributed $25 to the
St. Rose of Lima parish burse.
Gifts to the Guardian Angels’
burse may be sent to Archbishop
Urban J. Vehr, Chancery office,
1536 Logan street, Denver.

But Fr. McMahon Has W ritten One, to Be Presented Jan. 14
+

+

+

He's Irresistible

Archbishop Vehr to Confer
Diaconate on 5 Candidates

Catholic Scouting
Ceremony Feb. 8
Archbishop Urban J. Vehr
will officiate at the annual
Catholic Boy Scout ceremonies to
be .held at the Cathedral on Sun
day afternoon, Feb. 8, at 4
o’clock. All Catholic Cub Scouts
and Boy Scoiits in the Denver
area participate in this scouting
demonstration.
The Ad Altare Dei medal will
be awarded to all Boy Scouts who
have fulfilled the necessary re
quirements. The Ad Altare Dei
requirement booklet is available
for interested scoutmasters and
scouts at the Denver scout head
quarters office.
Each year a large number of
Denver Catholic scouts merit the
Ad Altare Dei medal, which is
the highest Catholic scouting
award. The Archbishop person
ally presents the medal to each
scout during the impressive cere
monies in the Cathedral.

THE WINSOME LASS above is Phil
Hogue of St. Joseph’s high school, Den
ver, shown yvith Jack Smith (center), Mt. Carmel
high school, and Bob Garramone of Holy Family
as the three rehearse for the 1953 Denver AllParochial play. The production, the ninth in a
series, is BTO, written and directed by the Rev,
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Shrine of a Thousand Miracles

The Basilica of O u r Lady of the Sacred Heart

Here s your big
opportunity to own
a set of famous
General Tires. Get
set now f(^r months
of safe, low-cost
mileage ahead. We’ll
pay big money for the
dangerous mileage
left in your old tires.
Come in today!

Joe Kavanaugh, Inc.
I

30 Years in Some Location
Locally Owned and Operated

7th at Lincoln

TA. 1261

FINEST in VESTMENTS

By Rev. Wieliam J. Gallagher kind fenough to place the picture fliction has been cured by mirac she with her artificial legs, and
In the heart of the capita} of. in the 'church. Padre Gomez w«rs ulous intervention, then to show he strong, robust, and athletic.
Meirico, downtown in the sltlms,; not'Very enthusiastic about the his gT'atitude, the petitioner goes When they came before the pic
across the street from the instrket, idea because the church was at to the silversmith and has a sil ture of Our Lady, they both
called San Juan, there ia a Ven that time cluttered up with all ver plaque made in the form of a prostrated themselves, differing
erable old church called the Par- kind; of saints, some old and some heart which he presents to the up their heartfelt thanks. This
new, some really violent in their church. At the present time, the is but one of the numerous more
roquia de San Jose.
It is situated on Ayuntamiento, coloring and some as somber as entire left wall of the church is beautiful cures that have taken
half a block from the corper of death. After much persuasion, covered with silver remembrali- place at the Shrine of Our Lady
the street called Dolores..!.'Bven however, on the part of Maria, ces donated by the recipients of of the Sacred H eart.. ■
About eight years' ago; a little
though it is in the center of the she was allowed to place the im favors received from Our Blessed
i ^ r l of 14, who had been suffer
capital, just four blocks from the age of Our Lady of the Sacred Lady.
Even though the Shrine of ing from leakage of the h e ^ for
main street of the tourists, Ave- Heart on the wall of the vestibule.
Our Lady of the Sacred Heart many years was brought to the
fiida Juarez, it is very seldom vis This happened on Feb. 2,1940.
ited by Americans because of the That very evening, a little boy has existed for only 12 years, shrine. Her father was one of
fact that it has had no publicity nine years of age, who had been there have already been more the most wealthy men in Mexico.
from the Bureau of Turismo. For afflicted with infantile paralysis than 1,(M)0 cures performed The little gp*"! was cured imme
many, many years, this Church of from infancy hobbled into the through the intercession of the diately to the surprise of all of
San Jose was very seldom visited church on crutches. He saw the Blessed Virgin. These cures have the great heart specialists of the
by the people of Mexico, and only beautiful picture of Our Lady on been verified with affidavits capital. As a token of thanks, her
a handful attended Mass on Sun the wall. Gazing upon the image, signed by reliable physicians in father had a new frame made for
day. The interior of the church he was enraptured by the kindly the presence of notaries, and if the picture by a silversmith. This
became more and more dilapidated face of the Virgin Mother and ut one wishes, these documents may frame is round, two and one-half
tered a prayer. Immediately his be seen at the shrine. The cures feet in diameter, made entirely
and uncared for.
of solid silyer, about 10 inchek
When Hitler entered Paris dur legs straightened up. He left his that have b e e n performed wide and two inches thick; at the
ing the latter part of 1939, a crutches there on the floor of the have been of every variety: Not top of this frame, just above the
young woman, Marie Hendizabal, vestibule and ran home to his only cures of the body, but also crown of Our Lady, there are
fled from France and took pas mother, his heart overflowing cures of those suffering from ills two
beautiful silver angels stand
of the heart and of the soul.
sage to Mexico. Arriving in Vera with joy and happiness.
At once, the news of this mir A young*, woman of an out ing out in relief.
Cruz with her few possessions,
she immediately entrained for aculous cure spread throughout standing Catholic family in Mex- Pop* Creates Boiilico
the capital. Among her posses the downtown districl of the cap
In the capital of Mexico, theA
sions, she had a large picture of ital. The next day, hundreds vis iso was engaged to a young man are now two Basilicas of Our
of*
very
fine
character.
One
eve
ited
the
church
where
before
Our Lady of the Sacred Heart.
Lady—the magnificent and an
Knowing no one in Mexico, she there was never an attendance ning, this young lady was out cient Shrine of the Patroness of
had to rent a small room in which of a 100 at Sunday Mass. This riding with her family when the Mexico, Our Lady of Guadalupe
to live. As she prized the picture cure was followed by others, and automobile in which they were —and the new miraculous Shrine
of Our Lady of the Sacred Heart day after day the crowds grew riding was hit by a train. She of Our Lady of the Sacred Heart,
above all her possessions, she greater. It was only a matter of was knocked out of the car and which was created a Basilica by
wished to give it to some church a week when the pastor. Padre under the wheels of the locomo the Pope just a short time ago,
Gomez, had to take the picture tive. Her legs were so badly in 1946.
for safe-keeping.
from the vestibule and place it mutilated that she had to have
Every day, not hundreds—but
Pastor Not Enthusiastic
on the wall in the front of the them both amputated above the thousands, visit the Old Church
Maria visited the Church of church.
knees. She spent a long time in of the Parish of San Jose, across
San Jose and called upon the pas
the hospital, but every day she from the market of San Juan, in
People
Never
Forget
tor, Padre Juan Gomez. She asked
prayed to Our Lady of the Sa the street called Ayuntamiento.
the good father if he would be
The Church of San Jose is a cred Heart. Most of her friends And the miracles of grace that
very old edifice, having an an thought that since she was crip take place are so numerous that
of more thah 300 years. pled for life, her fiance would they
lev can only be recorded by the
Idaho Springs Parish tiquity
The nave of the church is very break off the engagement. As a angels in heaven!
long and narrow, allowing only matter of fact, she even sug
Has 3 Skiers' Masses one center aisle with pews on gested that he do that very
Of (pecial interest to skiers either side. It is, however, very thing. Instead of caring less for
he was now more en
is the schedule of Masses on high—the walls extending at her,
amored than ever because it
Sunday in three churches least 60 feet to the ceiling. It seemed to him that through this
serred hy the Rev. Francis was on the center of the leftPotempa, pastor of Idaho hand wall that the picture was very accident his loved one be
came more beautiful. In truth,
Springs and missions. The placed. It is the custom among
that is ,what happeneji. Through
Masses are at follows; George the Mexican people never to for her new-found love for the
town, 8:30 o’clock; Idaho get any favor that has been Blessed Mother, she was willed
Springs, 9^:48; and Central granted them. This holds true a tranquillity of spirit that
even more so when the favor has
City, 11.
been granted by Our Lord or radiated from every part of her
person.
His Blessed Mother.
Receives
The usual manner of acknowl After a few months, they had
edging these- favors is to make a a gorgeous wedding in the
Assignment
gift of silver. Mexico abounds in aristocratic Church of the Holy
silver, having the richest silver Family in Chapultepec Heights.
mines in the entire world. These Immediately after the wedding,
silver presents are made in dif the bridegroom brought his be
ferent forms. For example, if loved down into the slums to the
one has been suffering from a Church of San Jose, and they
disease of the heart and this af- walked up the aisle together-

(Christ the King Parish, Denver) sions regularly.
The religion dess for pri
The Men’s club will have an
important meeting in the school mary students attending pub
hall of Christ the King parish lic schools will commence Sun
Wednesday evening, Jan. 14, at day, Jen. 11, and will be held
in the school hell commencing
8 o’clock.
At the close of the business at 10 a.m. The sisters from
meeting there will be entertain Christ the King school will
ment provided by the program teach this dess at 10 a.m. on
committee and a social hour so each Sunday.

The Rev. Edward W .
Wichmann, who was o r
dained for the Diocese of Pueblo
Dec. 20, has been assigned to
St. Francis Xavier’s p a r i s h ,
Pueblo, as an assistant. Father
Wichmann, a native of Denver,
offered his First Solemn Mass in
Blessed Sacrament church, Den
ver, Dec. 21. His mother, Mrs.
Esther Wichmann, is a member
of the parish. Father .Wichmann
received his training for the
priesthood in ,St. Thomas’ semi
nary, Denver, and St. Edward’s
seminary, Kenmore, Wash.

(St. Jamet’ Pariih, Denver)

No. 1942 Orphey— Satin, Edged with Twisted Gold
Btoid
No. 175 M aterial— Plain Rayon Bengaline
No. ,109 Lining— Taffeta
CLdRKe S CHURCH

GOODS

that the members may become
better acquainted. All men of
the parish are invited.
For Public Students
Father James Rasby will start
the winter course in relig;ious in
struction for all Catholic students
attending public junior and sen
ior high schools on Monday, Jan.
12, at 7 :30. The sessions will be
held in the school hall and will
last about an hour. Parents of
these students are reminded of
their obligation to have their
children p r o p e r l y instructed
in the Catholic faith, and are
urged by Father Rasby to see
to it that they attend these ses-

St. James' Priests Plan
To Fete Society Jan. 9

Ample C h asu b le...............$144.00
Roman Chasuble (with stiffening) 100.00
Fitted C o p e .............................. 152.00
Dalmatics with sleeves . . 301.00
V e lu m ...................................... 83.00
Preaching S to le .................. 23.50
Benediction Burse . . . . .
14.25

HOUSE

The priests of the parish will
be hosts to the members of the
Altar and Rosary society at
luncheon on Friday, Jan. 9. All
women of the parish are invited
to be present.
Following the luncheon the
business meeting will be held
during which the installation of
the new officers will take place.
Committee chairmen for the va
rious standing committees will
be named. A complete report pf
the activities of the past year
will be given by the outgoing
secretary and treasurer.
• To date the society has turned
over to the parish, after paying
all current expenses, $2,700. The
Iheeting this month will be held
in the Walsh Memorial hall.
Members are asked t,o note
change in the meeting place.
Th« St. Jxmei Men’i club
will meet Wednesday evening,
Jan. 14, at 8 o’clock ,in the
Walsh Memorial hall. Ail men
of the parish are invited to
attend. A special program of
great interest to all the men
has been arranged.

There will be an importaht

meeting of all officers and com
mittee chairmen of the PTA on
Tuesday morning, Jan. 13, in
the home of Mrs. Malcolm
Grover, 1301 Olive street. The
January meeting which will be
held Tuesday, Jan. 20, will be
under the d i r e c t i o n of the
“Dads.” The men are working
hard on a specialty program for
the evening.
Baptized this week were De
borah Gail, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Robert E. Lynch, with June
W. and Margaret Valiant as
sponsors; and Anthony Thomas,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Robert M.
Johnson, with Antone and Col
lette as sponsors.
Members of the choir were en
tertained at dinner in the Town
House by the pastor on Wednes
day evening.
A new convert instruction
clsiss will bo begun on Mon-day, Jen. 12. The desses will
be held on Monday end Friday
evenings in the school. Mem
bers of the perish are invited
to attend these informative
instructions end encouraged to
bring or sand their non-Catholic friends.

d O H n so n

S T O R A G E k m o u in c CO.
a o e e c

1,

James Clarke
Largest Church Goods Supply Housed

Eitobliihed 1902
TAbor 3789

1633 Tromont Ploco
Denvtr 2, Colo. -

Our Lady of Sacred Heart
Rites Planned 2nd Year
For tka (ccond year, a lolemn norena in the Cathedral
of the Immaculate Conception,
Denrer,. will honor Our Lady
of the Sacred Heart.
> Monsignor Walter J. CanaTan, pastor, announced. Jan.
11 through Jan. 19 as dates
for the derotions.
Devotion to Our Lady of the

there Duane Theobald, John
Ebel, a n d George Evans
brought back an unusual pic
ture of Our Lady after a trip
to Mexico.
I
It Was hung in the rear of
the Cathedral,, says Monsignor
Canavan, and ever since that
time unknown supplicants have
kept a constant supply of fresh
flowers end plants before the
image.
Speakers for the devotions
will be as follewst Sunday,
Monsignor Canavan; Monday,
Father John Haley; Tuesday,
Father Declan Madden, O.F.M.;
Wednesday, Father, Owen Mc
Hugh; Thursday, Father Thom
as McMahon; Friday, Father
Jfmos Ahern; Saturday, a
Franciscan priest; Sunday, Fa
ther Robert Braunig; Monday,
Monsignor Canavan.

The Denver Catholic
Register

Sacred Heart, which has spread
like wildfire through Mexico,
was first introduced to the Ca
thedral four yea^s ago. Fa-

Dolls and Doll Parts
RELIGIOUS STATUES
REPAIRED

A.B.C. Doll Hospital
Mr. & Mrs. J. A. McCourt
1515 Arapahoe, Denver MA. 7617

Published Weekly by the
Catholic Press Society, Inc.,
938 Bannock Street,'Denver,
Colo.
Subscription: $2.00 P e r
Year Sold in combination with
The Register, National Edi
tion, in Archdiocese of Den
ver.
Entered as Second Class
Matter at the Post Office
Denver, Colo.
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Men at Christ the King
Plan Important Meeting

Simplicity

Thursday, Januory 8, 1953
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For the Safety of Your Goods
Use Johnson Service on Every Move
AGENTS FOR UNITED VAN LINES, INC.
"MOVING WITH CAKE EVXRTWBERK"
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Phone PE. 2433

Denver

221 Broadway^

The Teen-Age club met in the
parish hall Sunday evening from
7 ;30 to 10 o’clock, and will meet
hereafter on the first and third
Sundays of each month at the
same time and in the same place.
All high school students are in
vited to attend.
Mrs. Paul Donahue, health
chairman of the PTA, has ar
ranged for a physical examina
tion of all pupils in the primary
and first grades who have not
turned in a health certificate
signed by a physician. This phys
ical w ll he held at the school on
Friday, Jan. 8.
She has also made arrange
ments for the giving of immuni
zation shots on Thursday, Jan. 8.
This prpg:ram is open to all stu
dents attending Christ the King
school, but it will be necessary
for them to secure from their
teachers a request for immuniza
tion and have such requests
signed by their parents, and then
returned to their teachers.
^Circle meetings scheduled are:
St. Anne’s for a bridge luncheon
on Friday, Jan. 9, in the home of
Mrs. James Cudmore, 210 Jer
sey; St. Clement’s, a b r i d g e
luncheon in the home of Mrs. A.
M. Ellerby, 935 H u d s o n , on
Tuesday, Jan. 13*; St. Joseph’s
in the home of Mrs. Howard
Wolfe, 430 Dexter, for a bridgeluncheon on Thursday, Jan. 15.
Mrs. Charles Campbell will be
cohostess.
Sunday, Jan. 11, will be Com
munion day for parishioners in
the I-Q group. Families are asked
to receive as family Units.
Miss Barbara Hewitt, daugh
ter of the late Mr. and Mrs.
George W. Hewitt, and William
Anthony Keller, Jr., son, of Mrs.
William Anthony Keller, Sr., and
the late Mr. Keller, were united
in marriage before a Nuptial
Mass offered by Father Rasby
Jan. 2.
Mjss Hewitt was attended by
Miss' Helen Reidy and Mr. Keller
had Roy M. Hewitt as hit, best
man. A wedding breakfast fol
lowed in the Olin hotel. The
newlyweds will reside in Denver
at 865 Dexter street. Mr. and
Mrs. Ro^ M. Hewitt, the brotherin-law and sister of the bride,
came here from Cheyenne, Wyo.,
for the wedding.
Mrs. W a l t e r A. Shaffer,
daughter of Mrs. James D. Davis,
and her four children, have re
turned from England and expect
to move into their home here
shortly. Mrs. Shaffer and chil
dren went to England some
months ago to be with her hus
band, S. Sgt. Walter A. Shaffer,
but since it was impossible for
them to, secure housing at his
new station near L o n d o n , to
which he was recently moved,
she decided to return to Denver.
M n. Harold Collins, who has
been ill, is somewhat improved
but still confined to her home.

B O T H W o rld -F am o u s B ra n d s R E D U C E D in O ur B ig

JanuaryClearance

A LL $70 SUITS AND TOPCOATS

$
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ALL ?75 SUITS & TOPCOATS red u c^ to ...- ..............
ALl] $80 SUITS & TOPCOATS
reduced to ___
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reduced to .............

$64
$69
$79
$89

Sleek, hard-wearing Sharkskins . . . handsome un
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This Play Doth
Murder Sleep

Cast Members of 'BTO '
Denver All-Parochial Play

JOHN RILEY of St. Francis de Sales’ high school,
Denver, is seen just as he is about to put the finishing

BARBARA BIAMONTE of Mt. Carmel high school,
Denver, kneels in supplication in this scene from the

touches on Bob Garramone of Holy Family high in a scene from
the 1953 Denver All-Parochial play. The bvely visaged Bob, ac
cording to the Rev. Donald McMahon, author-producer of the
play, is “one of the most expressive mimics” the priest has ever
dealt with.— (Photo by Smyth)

1953 Denver All-Parochial play, BTO, In this excerpt from Macbeth,
which is part of the play BTO, the helmeted Shakespearean is John
Meek from Regis, not so meek at present. The other girl is Pat
Mauff from St. Joseph’s high school.—(Photo by Smyth)

Prominent Denver M .D .
THE STUDENT CAST OF
the 1953 Denver
All-Parochial
play,
is
pictured
above
with the play’s
Leaves to Enter Convent

Mass Attendance Shows
Big Jump in Denver Area

p-

BTO,

7. 5
Hogue, St. Joseph’s; and Joan Vec'chio, St. Mary’s academy; and
seated, Kay Braun, St. Mary’s; Jack Plumb, Regis; Joanne Gue
rin, S^. Francis’; Jesse Acciaca, Annunciation; Barbara Biamonte,
Mt. Carmel; and Jack Smith, Mt. Carmel. Cast members missing
from the photo are Mary Jane Kreutzer, Annunciation; and Harry
Cronin, Cathedral.— (Photo by Smyth)

author and director, the Rev. Donald McMahon of Annunciation
(Continued From Page One)
land, Belgium, Denmark, Nica parish, Denver. Shown, left to^ right, standing, are Kathleen Ma
(Continued From Page One)
per cent of the population is be
usual woman. She was so fer- ragua, El Salvador, Brazil, Ar loney, Holy Family high school; John Meek, Regis; Bob Garra
Several reasons can be adduced low five years of age, and another
vant in her faith as a simple nun gentina, and the Philippines. Dur mone, Holy Family; Barry Feeley, Cathedral; Father McMahon;
for the increase in Mass attend three per cent is aged five to
that the Church canonized her ing her training she will study at
a saint.
Val Notre Dame school in Huy,
ance on Christmas over the Sun seven. There is also a large num
Belgium.
days in May. Tlie first is the ber of aged, ill, and others legiti
Hat Jesuit Brother
One of Dr. Del Marmol’s In Denver, Dr. Del Marmol was
growth in number of Catholics mately excused from Mass attend
a
daily
communicant
at
Mother
brothers is a priest, the Rev. Al
in the Denver area, which is pro ance.
fonso Del Marmol, S.J., who is of God church, and served the
ceeding
rapidly.
parish
as
choir
member,
assistant
Thus the total Catholic popu
stationed now on the island of
Ceylon off the coast of India. organist, and medical adviser to
'Some Catholics attend two or lation of the Denver area would
Another brother, Francis, is a the Mother of God Cana group.
Franciscans in Buffalo, N. Y.
By B ill W arner
even three Masses on Christmas. be considerably more than the 81,In addition to her duties in
petroleum engineer.
Denver General hospital, she was The Rev. Mark Breen, O.F.M., While there, he taught Latin and
A Jesuit priest frpm Creighton
Station WOW-TV n e e d e d This would be reflected in the re 723 count for Christmas. Other
Her father, Alfonso Del Mar an instructor in the medical di of St. Elizabeth’s monastery, history. He has a master’s de U. in Omaha, Neb., was in Den room for equipment. Father Wil
sources indicate that the popula
mol, is a New Orleans exporter, vision of Colorado university at Denver, is a typical member -of gree in Greek, and taught that ver last week, visiting friends at liams suggested that they use an ports. Some non-Catholics also at tion of the Denver area is at
tend
Catholic
services
on
Christ
the Franciscan mission band. subject for a time at St. Bona- Regis college and a TV friend empty building on the Creighton
and her mother, Mrs. Clara Del Colorado General hospital.
2 5-per-cent Catholic, a n d the
Marmol, is a prominent civic In going to Ravenhill, she re These traveling salesmen for venture’s college.
of auld lang syne.
c a m p u s . The arrangement mas, but this number would be
school
population is at least oneleader in New Orleans. As ver turns to a school where she re Christ gpve days of recollection.
comparatively negligible in the
The Rev. R. C. Williams, pro worked.
As Franciscans of Holy Name
satile and vivacious as her daugh ceived earlier training. In addi
third Catholic (including Cath
“Creighton has already pro- over-all total.
province. Father Breen and his fessor of English, journalism,
ter, she teaches at Tulane uni tion to the high school training
coreligionists are eligible for radio, and TV at the Omaha
It must be admitted that some olic pupils in public schools).
versity, is a charter member of she received there, she attended
transfer, at any time, to dioceses school, checked in with Joe HerSince the population of the
Catholics
attend Mass on Christthe Archbishop’s Commission on Mater Dolorosa and Holy Name
along the Eastern seaboard of the old, general manager of KB-TV,
Denver
area is about 500,000,
Human Rights and of the Cath of Jesus schools in New Orleans
nias and Easter who excuse them
United States, the Commissariate channel 9, in Denver—“in an
olic Committee of the South, and and received her’bachelor’s degree
of Goyas, Brazil; or to the mis unofficial capacity,” the genial
selves too easily on some of the some 125,000 of these would be
is a past president of the Amer from Newcomb college of Tulane
sion fields of Japan. A number prieet remarked.
Catholic.
ordinary Sundays of the year.
ican Association of University university. She took her medical
Father Williams and Joe Herof members of the province have
*The number of Holy Com
Women in Louisiana.
To balance these factors, many munions distributed in the hos
also been assig^ied to Mexico “on old became acquainted in 1946,
training in Tulane university
Two of D r.' Del Marmol’s medical school.
loan.”
and all because of a TV station.
Denver parishioners who have pital listed in the table on page 1
aunts are nuns, both members of
She spfi^ her internship at
moved to the city from smaller is large in projiortion to Mass at
the Congregation of the Assump Charity M5#tUl in New Orleans,
places return to their homes for tendance in these institutions be
tion. One, Mother Francis Mar after whWj®jfe/took a two years’
cause of the many patients who
Christmas.
garet, is superior of the German
'anethesiology and
have Communion brought to their
town novitiate.
-work in pharma■It IS calculated that some 14 rooms.
Another aunt, Senorita Sophia
Del Valle, is internationally
dicine
known as a Catholic Action leader Practice
_ Chaplains at Colorado univer religious devotions. The Newman
in Mexico, where, during the per Dr. o'* , Marmol practiced
sity report that between 35 and house serve as a rectory and pro
secution, her daring and courage medicine for-a'while in New Or60 persons are Constantly in their vides rooms for discussions and
ous actions were the Inspiration leana'and taught at Tulane, com
class of instructions.
recreation.
of many Catholic Mexicans.
ing to Denver a year ago to head
The priests caring for this Five Courses Given
As a nun. Dr. Del Marmol may the department of anesthesiologiy
stream of converts are Benedic
eventually be stationed close to at Denver General.
The three resident priests con
tine Fathers Charles Forsyth,
Toledo in Spain, where her ances Making the big transition from
duct five classes in Christian
Edward
Vollmer,
and
Paulinus
tor is revered as a saint, for the the white garb of a doctor to the
Hammer, They are leaders of the doctrine: Apologetics, b a s i c
Congregation of the Assumption purple garb of an Assumption
Newman club on the Boulder Christian philosophy, and Catho
has schools in Madrid, San Sebas nun has not been easy for Dr.
lic principles of courtship and
Includes Bread and Potatoes
Rev.
Mark
Breen,
O.F.M.
campus.
tian, Leon, Barcelona, Gijon, and Del Marmol. But perhaM bardest
Rev, R. C. Williami, S.J.
marriage.
A letter sent by the Newman
Malaga.
of all her possessions ttSfgjve up missions, and retreats from one
Four Sunday Masses are cele
Delivered Direct to Your Home—
club points out that some 800 of brated and two Masses are of duced three educational series on
But her ambition is to join that was the “peanut” car which dis end of the year to the other.
part of the order which does so tinguished her on, the streets of Father Breen, as an example, the 8,000 Colorado university fered every weekday. There are WOW-TV,” Father Williams
• • • • OR • • • •
cial work among the poor and Denver. The midget, engine-in- has a full schedule until Easter. students are Catholics. The ma recitation of the Rosary every said. “And the TV equipment on
homeless who live under the aque back, Renault wa^ so small that If he gets back to the Denver jority of these Catholic students evening and all-day adoration the campus has considerably
helped our own program for stu
ducts in Rome. The congregation many of her friends thought she monastery between now and come from the parishes of the on Tuesdays.
,
Steaks
Salads
also has branches in France, Eng- could steal it into the convent then, it will be more ,by accident state.
Pastors knowing of any of dents.”
Father Williams, ordained in
without anyone finding out.
than by design. By then, ,h« will To guard the faith of these their parishioners attending the
Lobster
* Beverages
1938, did graduate work at St.
Dr. D. C. Werthman The dark-eyed Spanish beauty have
another schedule to fill, students, the Benedictine priests Colorado university are asked to Louis
university, and has been
have led in the building of a contact the chaplains. This will
has
also
gotten
much
other
free
and,
in
all
probability,
it
will
be
and Associate
Cold Meats
Breads
as heavy as the one he is on student center, which as yet enable them to take the services stationed at Rockhurst college,
advice from her fjiends.
Kansas City, Mt., and at Creigh
Dentists
In fact, when, she was leaving, now, which will take him through is incomplete, because of the need of the chapel and Newman center ton.
to the student rather than wait
they proposed, in light of her Co 1 o r a d o , Wyoming, and of funds.
Pastries (from our own Shoppe)
His official title' is “director
PLATES
The St. Thomas Aquinas’ base ing for the student to contact the
special medical experience in pro Nebraska.
of communication arts,” and he
ment
chapel
has
facilities
for
center.
606 ISth Street 1206 15th Street ducing slumber, that she take the
Father Breen, one of the newer
owes it to work in the journalism
KEyttone 8721
TAbor 5761 name “Sister Anesthesia” in re niembers of the mission band,
school at Marquette university,
ligion.
comes to Denver from St. Fran
Milwaukee, Wis.
This suggestion was left be cis’ church in New York city. At
He keeps Itis first name a
Dr. G . J . hind—with the Renault and the this famous church, the doors of
secret.' Unfortunately, there is a
general accoutrements of the ma which are never closed, he spent
writer of cheap and offensive
years “in the con
Schaeuble terial world—however, when Dr. three
literature' who uses a pen name
Del Marmol left to become a re fessional.” From 6 a.m. to 10
identical to the priest’s.
p.m. every day, four to 20 priests
Optometrist ligious.
“I use initials now,” he said
are
in
the
confessionals
to
ac
She did take three thinw with
Specialist
with a smile. “It avoids misunher though: Her sense of numor, commodate the continuous stream
derstandingis.
For Visual the aptitude the Del Marmol clan of business men, travelers,
laborers, show people, etc., who
has
for
doing
wonderful
things
Eye Care
R ESTA URANT
for the Catholic Church, and stream into the church in search
For Large Partiei
Lecture Series,Opens
638 Empire Bldg.
KE. 5840 some fine memories of Denver. of absolution.
St. Francis’ church is one of
Call Mr. Raymond,
1578 S. Broadway
the'lnqst unique churches in the
A t Cathedral Jan. 13
Catering Manager
country in that it is not a regular
The winter teriei of lectures
SH. 2474
^ cu need
parish church. Surrounded by
for Catholics .and non-Cathoskyscrapers, the church is the
lics will begin in the St. Paul
REUGIOUS ARTICLES, CHURCH SUPPLIES
center for one of the biggest
chapel in the basement of the
bread lines in the country. It
CATHOLIC BOOKS, Qr PRAYER BOOKS
Cathedral, Denver, Tuesday,
also operates a labor school,
Jan. 13, at 8 p.m.
which has had a great effect on
The information c l a s s e s ,
the
labor
circles
of
that
city.
The
d ea l m A e^
6ee
which are conducted by the
principal duty of most of the
Rev. John N. Haley of the Ca
priests there, however, is to hear
S P eed
thedral staff, will be held
Confessions.
every Tuesday and Thursday
Born in Philadelphia, Father
evening at 8 o’clock for a pe
For almoit half a century memhera of the National
Breen attended West Catholic
Denver, Colorado
riod of 10 weeks. Following
Aaiociation of Cetholie Publiahera and Dealers 4n
high there, which is taught by
each
lecture,
a
brief
question
The
daily
care
of patients is taught by lecture,
Churc^ Goods have devoted themselves to the con
the Christian Brothers. When he
hnd answer session is held.
demonstration and supervised-practice at the bed
scientious service of the Church, and maintenance of
entered the Franciscan order, he
Catholics are urged to bring
the hi^hett standards in diurch ioods.
took his preparatory work at St,
side. Lunch, laundry of uniforms and allowance are
to the lectures a non-Catholie
Bonaventure’s college at Glean,
«« Member »»
given
during the course.
GRAND
KNIGHT
JOSEPH
S'fEIN,
left,
above,
friend
who
might
be
inter
N. Y., and then entered the no
has named the next initiation class of Knights of ested in knowing about the
vitiate at Paterson, N. J.
CLASSES WILL BEGIN
faith, but would be diffident
(Ompirtr* l.tnr of Relifjiou* Article* for Church And Hoinr.
Father Breen took his the Columbus council 539, Denver, the Father Scannell class.
JANUARY 12, 1953
It will honor the Rev. John W. Scannell, right, above, pastor about coming alone.
ology at Holy Name college,
Washington, D. C., and was or of Christ the King-parish, Denver. Father Scannell has long been
Requirements:
dained June 12, 1948, by Arch interested in K. of C. activities, especially the national advertising
A sincere desire to care for the sick. High School, one year
Carmelite
3rd
Order
program.
bishop Amleto Giovanni Cicogor equivalent Age, 18 to 50 years.
Some 50 candidates will be in the class, which will receive the
nani. Apostolic Delegate to the
A meeting of the Denver
United States,
first three degrees on Sunday, Feb. 8, in the K. of C. home, 16th chapter of the Third Order
. APPLY to Director of Nurses’ Aide Program
Father Breen’s first assign avenue and Grant street, Denver. This is another step in the Secular of Mt. Carmel will be
606 14fh St. Between California & Weltan
TA 8331
Phone MA 6121 — Room 143
ment was at Bishop Timon high drive to raise the membership of the council from its present held Thursday, Jan. IS, at
school, which is conducted by the level of about 1,700 members to 2,000.
7:30 in Mother of God church

F r. I^ark Breen Typical Jesuit From Creighton U.
O f Mission Band Priests Visits Friend in Denver

Who Took T V to Campus

Chaplains at Colorado U.
Conduct Religious Classes

Denver’s Only Complete
Catering and Delivery Service
V2

FRIED CHICKEN $1.00

Grand Knight
Honors Father Scannell

L A

-

NURSES' AIDE COURSE

ST. JOSEPH'S HOSPITAL

A. I*. W ajjiicr and f ss.

ciinuii coons

W e greet the N e w Y e a r

with our 55th consecutive
interest payment o n . . .

R E P U B L IC L O A N C O .
■J'

C O U PO N BONDS

H e r e is a n in v e s tm e n t to a ssu re
. I

y o u m a n y h a p p y a n d p ro s p e r o u s
N e w Y e a r s to corner.
'C o m e in , w r i t e o r p h o n e us*

REPUBLIC LOAN CO.
E tU b U th e d IM S

1636 GLEN ARM

DENVER, COLORADO

The funds of this Company are loaned on First Mortgages

I

TH E DENVER CATH O LIC REGISTER

Offiet, 9 3 8 B annock Street
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S t John's 2 C F M Groups Park H ill Parish Society to Meet Jan. 9
'Especially Father' Plahned Jan. 14 To Be Hosts at Ceremony
Marking H o ly Family Day
In St. Vincent's New Parish Hall

1956 Hudson; and Our Lady of Owen, and Tom Brennap. The
Lourdes circle Wednesday eve auxiliary thanks all who helped
The Blessed Sacrament parish ning, Jan. 14, in the home of to make the sale of deluxe pack
Father Edward Leyden, arch- ficers,- who were unanimously
aged nuts a success.
(Sl. Vincent de Paul’i P*ri»h,
Altar and Rbsary society is Mrs. Jack McLaughlin.
elected.
The
officers
were
in
d i o c e s a n superintendent of
16
New
Families
Denver)
Scout News «
planning
a
bridge
and
canasta
Parishioners are reminded of schools, will be present at the stalled by Mrs. L. A. Higgins.
party to follow the short busi The permanent project adopted
Robert Forness, Explorer ad
PTA
meeting
Monday,
Jan.
12,
The
officers
for
1953
are:
the dramatic interpretation of
ness meeting Friday, Jan. 9. This by the Christian Family Move viser for pobt 145, assumed the
(St. John’s Parish, Denver)
\ will give new members an pp- ment CToup functioning in the duties of scoutmaster to troop
Epeeially Father, which will be ■at 2:30. p.m. A play entitled President, Mrs. John Mulqueen;
The two Christian Family Movement groups in St. portunity of becoming better ac Blessed S a c r a m e n t parish, 145 for the present.
presented Jan. 14 by Mollie Lee Poor WilUe will be presented by vice president, Mrs. L. E. Croft;
Beresford in the new parish hall. members of the PTA, under the secretary, Mrs. Clarence Harrer; John’s parish will act as hosts to visiting groups from quainted. ,
namely the placing of a box in
Troop 145 will have its board
treasurer, Mrs. Lee Haney; audi
This entertainment is spon direction of Mrs. T. J. Filus,
the back of the church with the of review on Friday night, Jan.
The
recitation
of
the
Rosary
throughout
the
city
at
an
informal
get-together
in
St.
tor, Mrs. Walter Angerer; and
sored by the PTA and the tickets Circle Elects Officers
in the church at 1:16 will pre request that newcomers write 9, at 7 o’clock, at which time
historian and publicity, Mrs. J John’s school hall after the Holy
are 50 cents per person. The per
tend.
The
KIRAY
club
ha*
cede the luncheon in the school their names and addresses on the boys are requested to pre
The St. Vincent de Paul circle Morgan Cline.
Family Sunday services in the
formance will start at 8 p.m. of the Altar and Rosary society
mad* a donation of $100 for cafeteria at 1:30. Hostesses for the cards supplied, was an over sent their advancement eards.
church
at
3
o’clock.
Tickets may be bought at the met in the church hall Jan. 5. In
Reports of the various com
whelming success In its first
Post 145 will have ite monthly
Couples wishing to honor the a gift to the new St. John’s the luncheon include Mmes. John week, resulting in the names of
door, or may be secured by, call the absence of the president, mittees were given. The cook
meeting
on Monday, Jan. 12, at
church.
S.
Mueller,^
Ralph
McKay,
A.
T.l
ing Mrs. August at SP. 4834, or Mrs. Donald Amen, the vice pres books, which were compiled and Holy Family or to learn more
16 new families.
8 o’clock. The boys are a s k ^
’The weekly catechism classes Swanson, and R. D. Milner.
about
the
CFM
work
are
in^ted
Mrs. Finder at SP. 6636.
published by- the Altar and Ro
Members of the group will call to bring their apprentice and
for boys and girls who attend
Mrs. Louise Johnson will give upon
There will be • meetin* of ^ ident, Mrs. L. A. Croft, pre sary society, may be procured by to the church services and to the the public junior and senior high
the new families to wel rating cards. Both groups will
sided.
a
short
resume
of
the
life
of
St.
get-together
at
the
school.
the officeri end chairmen of
calling Mrs. E. P. Werthman at
come them to the parish, and to prepare for the court of honor
schools
will
be
held
on
Tuesday
Anne.
The
members
of
St.
Mrs.
Bernard
Mahoney,
chair
the PTA on Jan. 9 at 1 p.m. in
Weather permitting, t h e evenings in St. John’s school
PE. 2225. The cook book sells
give them an over-all picture of at the scout dinner in February.
the home of Mri. David Sikee, man of the nominating commit at $1.25.
masonry work on the tower of from 7 to 8 o’clock. Public school Anne’s circle, having had ithe the parish’s varied activities.
Activities for Cub Scout pack
largest attendance of any circle
tee, presented the slate of of854 Si Joiephine.
When Father Borer conducts 23 in January include the at
Mrs. Fred Fillian will launder the new church should bo students should attend these at the meeting in December, will
finished this week.' ’The laying classes regularly.
the perpetual novena exercises tendance at a double-header bas
the albs in January.
be guests of honor Jan. 9.
in honor df the Sacred Heart on ketball game in the City audi
Our Lady of Fatima circle will of the tile roof has begun
The Boy Scout Mothers’ club
All the men in th* perish Friday night, Nov. 9, at 7:30, torium on Friday, Jan. 9, as
meet in the home of Mrs. Mi and the plasterers are begin will meet Thursday evening,
chael Pfarr, 726 S. Gaylord, ning their work on the interior Jan. 8, at 7 :30 in the home of are urged to receive Commun he will explain the sixth promise guests of the Central bank, and
of the church, storting with Mrs. Vincent Finley, 968 S. ion tofother in tha 8 o’clock of the Sacred Heart of Jesus to a skating party, which is being
Jan. 21. •
Mess on Sunday, Jan. 11. This
All Saints’ circle will meet the basement lounge room.
Washington. January 11 is Scout includes th* Holy Name so St. Margaret Mary, “Sinners planned for the Cub Scouts and
The
Civil
Defense
first
aid
Wednesday evening, Jan. 14, in
Sunday for the reception of ciety, the Kuifhts of Colum shall find in My Heart the source their families on Sunday, Jan.
the home of Mrs. Dorothy Moli- classes are beginning Thursday, Communion in the 8 o’clock bus, th* St. Vincent d* Paul and the infinite ocean of mercy.” 25, in Homewood, south of EverA dessert luncheon will be ^een .
Jan. 8. They will be held on Mass.
tor, 2858 Clermont.
society, th* Men’s club, Ex
Wednesday, Jan. 14, in
Tuesday and Thursday mornings
Circle captains, presidents of
Because of the lack of den plorer Scouts, Boy Scouts, and served
Mrs. J. Palmer Williams en in the conference room of the
the home of Mrs. John Mueller, organizations, a n d publicity
tertained the Little Flower circle school at 9:30. Women who are mothers, Mr. Murphy will hold Cub Scouts.
2225 Dahlia, for the members of chairmen are asked to phone
at a holiday party in her home able to come are urged to con a den meeting for all cubs with
The Rt. Rev. M onsi^or Har the Boy Scout Mothers’ auxiliary items for the Denver Catholic
Dec. 18. The next meeting Will tact Mrs. Arthur Thompson at out dens in the school hall Tues old V. Campbell baptized Paul of troop 145.
Register to Mrs. Mark J. Felling,
day evenings at 7 o’clock. Par
be Thursday, Jan. 22
Assistant hostesses will be parish correspondent, FR. 2125,
EA. 5356. New members may ents are welcome. The Cub Scout Edward, son of Dr. and Mrs. J.
Philip Clarke, Dec. 21. Sponsors Mmes. Robert Forness,' Kent by Saturday of every week.
begin Tuesday, Jan. 13.
'Ladies' Night'
planning committee will meet at
The monthly Hour Hour for the home of Bob Alenius Friday, were Paul O’Connell and Jean
For Pinochle Club
Mann. Mr. and Mrs. Mark
conversions will not be held next
O’Brien acted as proxies.
The Pinochle club will start Sunday. The next regular Holy Jan. 9, at 7:30.
On that same date, the Rev.
the new year with “Ladies' Hour for conversions will be Altar Society to Hear
William J. Mulcahy baptized
Night” this Thursday, J*"- 8. The held the second Sunday of Feb Father Kenneally
play will start at 8:15 o’clock in ruary at 4 o’clock in the after
S t John’s Altar and Rosary Harvey Robert, son of Mr. and
noon.
the
new
parish
hall.
Refresh
cfoacf r. aoex. piwUm*
society will meet in the home of Mrs. J. Robert Klingensmith, (Holy Rosary Parish, Denver) that the Holy Name society has
Th* KIRAY club will meet Mrs. Edith Malo Easton, 170 with Louis L. Taillon and Rose
TTylwiono MAIw 5195 ^ ments will be served. The ad
^ 1 9 3 4 C o H f o m io it. I
D ry D —
The Holy Rosary Holy Name ever had. For this reason, he
mission is only $1 per couple. All in the auditorium of St. John’s Downing street, on Friday, Jan. mary Taillon as sponsors. Mrs.
society
will hold the fifth annual would like to see every man and
members of the parish who enjoy school Sunday evening, Jan. 16. Members of Kateri Tekak- Louis Taillon acted as proxy for
corporate
Communion and break young boy of high school age or
playing pinochle are invited to 11, from 7:30 to 10 o’clock. witha circle will assist Mrs. the latter.
over present at this Holy Com
come and bring their Catholic All Catholic boys and girls in Easton in serving a dessert
The Rev. Anton J. Borer, fast Sunday morning, Jan. 11. munion and breakfast.
Members
will
receive
Commun
high
school
are
invited
to
atand non-Catholic friends. '
S.M.B., baptized on Jan. 3 PaThe Rev. Joseph Reardon,
luncheon at 1 o’clock.
Jo, daughter of Mr. and ion in the 8 o’clock Mass. Young O.P., will address the Holy Name
Mrs, Louis Koster, president Mcia
men
of
high
school
age
and
over
Mrs. Robert Slattery, with Har
Patroniae These Friendly Firms
of the society, will call the meet old Mead and Doris Kelly as are urged to attend and to be society at the breakfast Mem
ing to order after the luncheon. sponsors. Monsignor Campbell come active members of the Holy bership cards may be obtained
from the officers or the member
The Very Rev. William J. Ken baptized Michael Patrick, son of Name society.
ship committee of the Holy Name
neally, C.M., rector of St. Mr. and Mrs. John Roache, Jan.
All men will assemble at the
Thomas’ seminary, will be the 4, with Dr. and Mrs. Clarence school hall at 7 :30 Sunday morn society; President, E. A. Thomas;
vice president, Anton Kumar;
guest speaker.
ing. They will march in a body treasurer, John M. Arko; and
McNamara as godparents.
BRICKEY & MOLLOT
L. C. FEHK. Prop.
The American National Bank ma Comstock, attorneys; Alex
Mrs. Koster extends a cordial
to the church for the 8 o’clock membership committee, Harold
Member St. Vincent de Psal’e Ptriih
of Denver will present a series ander Lindsay, certified public
FRANK MOLLOT. Owner
Plan Midwinfer Dance
Mass, after which breakfast will Mahoney and Anton Kumar.
Have Your Doctor Phono
Bhop, SP. 2309 Res., SP. 9122
of free forums on the funda accountant; Ross E. Davis, in invitation to all women in the
Us Your Proscription
Remodeling, Repairing /
At the Men’s club meeting be served in the school hall.
The Children of Mary sodality
mentals of estate planning four surance counselor; a n d Glenn parish to attend the luncheon
2707 E. Louisiana
RA. 3739
or New Work
Jan. 7 J, Dudley Lewis, chair The Rt. Rev. Monsignor John will receive Holy Communion
successive Friday evenings be McMahan and Herman Feucht, and meeting.
At Lonislsns and Booth Clarton
trust officer and vice president,
FHA Finsneint
S- Pearl ginning Jan. 16.
Mrs. Clare Mulligan and Mrs. man, revealed plans for a mid J. Judnic would like to make this Sunday, Jan. 11, in the 8 o’clock
The public is invited to attend. respectively, • of the American Joseph Vogel are in charge of winter dance, to be given Satur corporate Communion the largest Mass.
the care of the altars and sanc day evening, Feb. 14, in the new
Washington Park M k t. Because of limited seating facili National bank.
school building. This will be an
A novel a n d entertaining tuary in January.
ties, however, advance registra
Open Sundays 9 t o l
Red & White Food Stores tion is necessary. Persons may method of presenting basic infor
innovation because in previous
to 7
Mrs.
John
McKee
was
hostess
Week Day
BILL HUGHES, Prop.
register by calling KE. 5161 mation about estate planning will to St. Rose’s circle members in years the annual dance spon
sored by the Men’s club has been
asking for Estate Planning be employed. The series will de her home on Jan. 7.
Hawes Food Store
Complete Food Service and
held in June.
Forum or by inquiring at the pict step by step in “skit” form
These Friendly Firms Deserve Your Patronage
Members of St. John the
Booker Hawei — Gi^le Hawei
the
planning,
administration
and
bank
in
person.
Free
parking
will
The committee, headed by J.
598 South Gilpin
A Bi-Low Store
be provided in the American Na distribution of the estate of a Evangelist’s circle enjoyed a Dudley Lewis, w i t h Walter
“It’s Smart to Bo Thrifty”
tional’s
parking plaza next door. mythical “Jim Dough.” Even the progressive dinner party Dec. 31. Kranz as cochairman, and in
Quality Meats Miss May Dunphy is ill in St. cluding Howard Wegs, Fred
Participating
in the forum will ghost of “Jim Dough” will re
O'Dell Cleaners
The firms listed here
Groceries
Albi, Homer Woehrmyer, Ber
Ed Brennan, Prop.
be John Gorsuch, and Miss Nor- turn to check upon the effective Joseph’s hospital.
ness of his estate plan.
CH. 1027
Baptismal ceremonies were nard Foster, and James Kerr, 607 E. 18th
deserve to be remembered
Fresh & Frozen Fruits
Several hundred persons at supplied for Anna Marie, daugh is planning to make this dance Skirts Cleaned & Pr.... 50«^
and Vegetables
when you are distributing
PRESCRIPTIONS CALLED
Louisiana and Clayton
tended a similar forum presented ter of Mr. and Mrs. T. Raber one of the largest affairs in the Men’s Trousers Cl. & Pr. 4 5 ^
FOR AND DELIVERED
Alterations A Repairing
your patronage in the dif
Taylor, on Jan. 4 by the Rt. Rev. history of the club. The parish
by the American National as an Monsignor John P, Moran. Spon
Colfax at Downing
Denver
Laundry Service
notes
in
future
issues
of
the
SP. 5 7 1 7
ferent lines of business.
educational service last year. sors were Thomas Taylor and Denver Catholic Register will tell
KEystone 3217
Bank officials said the forums Ruth McCloskey.
of the unusual features for the
dance, which will be developed
were
repeated this year be
The priests of Regis college cause being
by the committee.
so many persons welcomed
this week honored the assistant the opportunity
to hear compe
Lawrence Martin, associate
pastors
of
.the
Denver
area
at
an
s
tent authorities deal practically
editor of the Denver Post, was
annual supper in the community and simply with a subject of vital
t
the guest speaker.
dining room at the college.
(
concern to every family.
Mary Cosmon Married
3
The supper, an annual event
Herman Feucht, vice president
I
inaugurated last year by the of the American National, said
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas H. Kelly
Jesuit Fathers, was attended by the series of forum “skits” would At 2823 Firth- court there is a announce the marriage of their
I
approximately 25 assistant pas answer in easy - to - understand display which has in its entirety granddaughter. Mary Frances
I
terms such questions as; How do the most important events that Gasmen, to William M. Boast,
CONOCO PRODUCTS Preisser's Red & White tors.
n
In the absence of the- Very Mople leave property in trust? surrounded trie birth of Christ. son of Mr. and Mrs. Guy A.
a
Labrication. Car Waihint, Batteriai
Rev. Raphael C. McCarthy, S.J., Can “joint tenancy” take the This display was made for the Boast of Denver, Dec. 26 in the
I
Recharrtd, Tirt Vnlcanlring
who is in Los Angeles, Calif., place of a will? How can one most part by a young couple who Blessed Sacrament church, with
Grocery
and
Market
P
attending a c o l l e g e presi prevent shrinkage of his estate, used very little besides their Father. Mulcahy officiating.
BOXI
NI
E
B
R
A
E
t
dent’s meeting. Father Aloysius reduce taxes and expenses? What knowledge of Christ to g;uide
FANCY
M
EATS.
VEGETABLES.
AND
The bride, who is the daugh
i(
QUALITY
G
ROCERIES
S.J., was host to the is the best and most economical them. Figures cut in silhouette out ter of the late Mr. and Mrs. J.
CONOCO SERVICE Free Delivery SPmee 4447 Rieckus,
fc
arrangement for estate distribu of cardboard and painted by F. Gasmen, Jr., formerly of this
724 So. Univeraity
PE. 9909 2331 £. Ohio Ave. (So. Univ. And Ohio) priests.
After the supper, the priests tion? What investments are best hand make an inspiring sight.
parish, was given away by her
No Down Payment
guests of Larry Lee Vamell for estate planning and manage It will be on display for those uncle, Herbert M. Gasmen.
M.t.r OT.rhitllnr
NOB HILL INN
The firms listed here
Bonnie Brae Drug Co. were
ment?
at the doubleheader playjed in the
who care to see it for several
B<mIt a Fcnd.r Eepsirs
Mrs. J. H. Smith was matron
41« EAST COLFAX
Tsilor.4 But C.TSrs
The m e e t i n g s will start more days. Mr. Flader, the orig of honor and Frank Torrance of
Alfred C. Anderaon, Owner-Manager Denver auditorium. The Regis
deserve to be remembered
COCKTAILS
Meter Tnnt-np
team played the Kansas Wes promptly at 8 p.m. Light refresh inator of the display, will be glad Pueblo was best man. A wedding
Have
your
Doctor
phone
us
Us«l
Csrs
when you are distributing
leyan club and the Bankers met ments will be served at the con to answer any questions about breakfast was held in the home
Delicious Dinners
your Prescriptions
the Nativity scene.
clusion of each forum.
the Los Alamitos five.
Cathedral Motors HOT AND COLD LUNCHES
your patronage in the dif
of "Mr. and Mrs. ’Thomas H.
JOE OArrNET, Prop.
Yonr Bn.inMi Is ApprwistMl H.r.
Beera, Winea, Etc.
Kelly.
ferent lines of business.
1731 L^rsn
KE.I*tl
8
763 So. University
RA. 2874
Circia N«w«
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Bonomo
The firms listed here
will entertain Blessed Sacrament
Hatchett Drug Store
circle in their home Sunday eve deserve to be remembered
**Thc Start of Qaality and Serrict'*
ning, Jan. 11. Two other eve when you are distributing
701 Grant — KE. 3617
ning circles will meet. Precious
di
your patronage in the dif
SUNDAY HOURS IS A.M. to 1 P.M.
Blood
circle
in
the
home
of
Mr.
m
Cofnpoandlnf prMcrlptiona it tht
and Mrs. Henry Job on Satur ferent lines of business.
most important part of onr batinea
day, Jan. 10; and St. Francis
Xavier’s in the home of Mr. and
Mobiloil - Pennzoil . Mobtlfai
Mrs. Francis X, Goyle, 1732 Al
GAYLORD
Lubrication Sc Wa.hing
bion, on Friday, Jan. 9.
Tune Up - Clutch A Brake
New officers were elected for
CLEAINERS
Infant of Prague circle: Mrs.
PICKUP £ DELIVERY
So. Gaylord Service
Gerald Goodwin, captain, and
Patroniae These Friendly Firms
ITe Cive
Green Stamps
Mrs. James Tobin, secretary.
The circle will meet Wednesday
Center and Garage
Ji
PE. 1350 <• 1025 So. Gajlord
evening, Jan. 14, in the home
w
1001 So. Gaylord
SP. 6443
of Mrs. Thom Shonsey, .2236 Alameda Drug Store
Bellaire.
. ^
1092 So.
V. 0. PETERSON. Prop.
B ONNIE BRAE
St. Anthony’s circle will be
Gaylord
Cnt
Rate Drugs
bridge
luncheon
guests
of
Mmes.
N'
PE. 2464
Frank Thomson and Peter D. Fountain Service
JEW ELRY
Sundries
Cl
Haley on Thursday, Jan. 15, at
Your Business Appreciated
Paint & Hardware
th
Del Diedricli, Prop.
12:30.
Ai
Alameda & So. Broadway
Guaranteed Repairing Meats • Groceries - Vegetables
Other circles that will meet
th*
Durene
“Try Falhy>s First”
FLANNEL
are St. Gecilia’s on Tuesday eve
to
1048 So. Gaylord
SP. 6026 ____ Belter Quality for Less
ning in the home of Miss Ann CONOCO PRODUCTS
th
Were $2.15
32 Broadway PE. 2940
ddron; St. Gerard's off Mon
Sizes 2 to 14..
day evening, Jan. 12, in the Lubrication • Delco Batteries
Quality Cleaning
Lyons Pharmacy
Open Friday and Saturday
home of Mrs. J. Philip Clarke,
Car Wa§hing
(Bletied Secremeat Periih,
Denver)

Holy Rosary HNS Plans
Communion Fete Jan. 11

D t N Y I R IN P U S T M A L B A N K

ST. VINCENT DE PAUL'S PARISH

Denver Bank to Sponsor
LEN'S Pharmacy PLUMBING * Free Forums on Estates

CATHEDRAL PARISH

Regis Profs Honor

Assistant Pastors

Scene of Nativity
Still on, Display

nOININlE BRAE
Shopping Center

I

At Our

SOUTH GAYLORD
Shopping District

QUITTING BUSINESS

ST. FRANCIS DE SALES' PARISH

BOB'S IGA
SUPER MARKET

HOW
DOLLARS
S-TRET-CH

FALBY'S

KAYNEE SHIRTS

CARTER'S
CREEPERS

1.98

4t

Uh

Washington Park
Cleaners
N. W. CHRISTENSEN

1087 S. Gaylord

SP. 7898

The firms listed here
deserve to be remembered
when you are distributing
your patronage in the dif
ferent lines of business.

Extra Frfendlr Druggist
Tull Registered Pharmacist
Down Town Price.
W. Glv. 2 m
Green Stamps
So. Gaylord & Tenn. PE. 0357

__'

fu m

KIWIKI JACKETS

Washable Lined Poplin
Sizes 1 to 7

Were 3.98

%

1.98

flo w er

GIRLS'BLOUSES 98c
Broadcloth, plaids,
to
ginghams, nylons
Were 1.98 to 3.98.. $2*98

U . S. KEDS .............................................. Only $ 1.9 8
U . S. O V ER BOOTS—

®

93

Were 3.98 to $6.98

1 0 ^ 1 S.GAYLORD ST.

Hr. snd Mrs. K. W. MeCIcsn

*

We Still Have Poll-Parrot Shoes

I1\FANT’S, SIZES 1 to 8
81.98 lo 82.98

*

ALL GIRLS’ SHOES

,

JONESES CLEANERS

OFFICIAL BOY SCOUT SHOES . . . Reg. $8.98 . . . Only $5.98
Remember Every Item in Our Store it Marked W AY DOWN

The Bonnie Shop
(Bonnie Brae Shopping District)

BUCHANAN’S

RAe. 3083

C hristian Bros. Wines

CLEANING • PRESSING
NEW POCKETS

AU Pspolsr B*«n
W* OtIiTtr

81 SO. PENN 8T.

The Rev. Michael Maher, pas
Temptation
tor, was called to Dei Moines, la.,
Jan. 6 because of the serious ill
ness of his brother, Bernard
Maher.
The Holy Name society will re
ceive Holy Communion in a
group in the 8 o’clock Mass Sun
day, Jan. 11.
Edwin Hutchinson, president
of the Holy Name Sbefety, will
preside at the meeting to be 66' So. Broadway Sp. 2665
held in thd parish hall .Jan. 13
at 8 p.m.
Mrs. Arthur Nider, retiring Carlin's Mobil Service
president of the Altar and Ro
CARUN
sary society, was presented with (Member 8L BOB
Francis D* Sslts' Psrish)
a rosary at the meeting held
Lnhrication
Wednesday evening.
Washing . . . Steam Cleaning
Catechism classes will be re
Pickup & Dditery
sumed Saturday, Jan. 10, after
1st & Logan
SP. 9930
tha 8 o’clock Mass.

PE. 1777

377 So. Bdwy.

dee,

J jtM k

BOYS' SHOES - Sizes BVa to 3 . : ________$2.98 to $3.98

751 So. University Boulevard

Alameda A Logan
PE. 9640
ALTERATIONS
HATTERS

(St. Anthony’s Perish, Denver) WALT and GERT

— $ 1.9 8 to $3.98

,5 V

iT’iiW Sp r u c e 7X18

Brother Is Sick;
Father Maher
Called to Iowa

Evening*

W . A . (Dutch) THOM AS

Broadway Creamery

Cleaners & Dyers
J. H. Bolsinger - Dick Tremlett

328 Broadway "
Phones PE. 3753 & 3754

The firms listed here
deserve to be remembered
when you are distributing
your patronage in'the dif
ferent lines of business.

I
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Office, 93 8 Bannock Street

TH E DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER

Telep ho n e, Keystone 4205

University Club Entertains. Childreri Cathedral Sends 6 'Solons'
To Annual Student Parley
Jan. 10 in Capitol Chambers

PAGE FIVE

-

They Discuss World Unity

(Cathedral High School, Denver) Rpgis, St. Mary’s, Mt. Carmel,

Six Cathedral high school dele
gates will represent the school in
this' year’s second annual student
congress sponsored by the Na
tional Forensic League. The
congress will convene at the state
capitol this Saturday, Jan. 10.
Holding seats in the Senate are
speech students Roger Stick,
■Robert S u t t o n , and Harry
Cronin. Judy Bagnall, Joan West,
and John Warder are members
of the House of Representatives.
Editors from each parochial
high school in Denver met for
the second time at Cathedral,
Tuesday, Jan. 6, to plan the AllParochial edition of the student
paper for the Loretto Heights
Prese convention, Feb. 5-6. These
schools include St. Francis de
Sales’, Holy Family, St. Joseph’s,

Annunciation Nun
Writes on M ath
THE ST. THO'MAS University club missions in the gym of Assumption church at
Welby. Distributing gifts are Barney O’Kane
Sister Mary Constantia Towle’s
entertained 208 children Dec. 21 from (Santa Claus), Alice Nash, Margaret Foy, and article:
“A Method of Construct

St. Catherine’s parish, Derby; Our.Lady of Sor Tom Ford, chairman of the Catholic Action com ing a Triangle When the Three
rows, East Lake; Good Shepherd and Mushroom mittee.— (Photo by Ray Mangus)
Medians are Given,’’ has been
published in the December issue
of, the Mathematics Teacher, the
official journal of the National
Council of Teachers of Mathe
matics, at Washington, D. C.
At present Sister Mary Con
stantia is teaching mathematics
_The USO-NCCS. the Na tients at Fitzsimons, Veterans, in Annunciation high school,
tional Catholic C o m m u n i t y
and Lowry air force base hos Denver.
pitals. This program is enjoyed
Service, has, in addition to its
A contribution to "Kathemaregular club activities, a pro by an average of 200 patients tical Miscellanea,” a tection of
gram called the Hospital En a month. Part of the program the magazine edited by Pliillip S.
The Christopher film Govern tertainment, and Rehabilita is a 45-minute showing of Jones of the University of Michi
tion Assistance program. This movies on various sports topics, gan, Ann Arbor, Sister’s article
ment Is Your Business will be program is presented to the and also comedies.
recommends a commendable de
shown at the next meeting of the tubercular and bedridden paThe second part of this pro vice for both high school and col
St. Thomas university club in the
gram is the sending into these lege teachers of mathematics.
Since receiving her master of
K. of C. home. Ififb rvpthip pnH
various army and veterans’
Grant street, Denver, Jan. 14 at 8
hospitals an average of eight arts degree in mathematics from
p.m.
to nine variety shows a month. the University of Kansas, Sister
Leading this parade of talent Mary Constantia has taught
The film, which stars Arthur
for these shows is Bernice V. mathematics in Ward high school,
Franz, is said to be a forceful
Earl Reum, 393 S. Downing Archer, accompanist, ably as Kansas City, Kans.; in Bishop
story of a young man who dared
high school, Kansas City,
everything to show that corrupt street, Denver, and Timothy J. sisted by vocalists Janet White Hogan
Mo.;
and
has been acting head of
and
Pat
Casey,
and
two
tal
May
3126
W.
37th
street,
Den
government is owing more to
the department of mathematics
weakness of good people than to ver, have been elected to air ented male vocalists, Jerry in the St. Mary college, Xa
force ROTC cadet posts at the Dunn and Harry Katzen. Also
the strength of evildoers.
Catholic University of America in this group of entertainers vier, Kans.
It has proved to be the most ef in
Washington, D. C. Mr. Reum, are two dancers, Patsy Dean
fective of all the Christopher who is president of the under and Mdrgot Glenn; Elaine
films.
graduate student council, and ac Nielsen, pianist; and Christy
All young Catholics are invited tive in extracurricular activities, Lee McCullough and Judy
to attend the meeting. Refresh has been n a m e d lieutenant Tessitor, baton twirlers. These
ments and a social will climax the colonel, while May is a technical persons are all doing a fine job
evening.
sergeant.
for our wounded and disabled
service men. \
Anyone 16 years of age or
older, who would like to con
tribute a few hours of time as
a projectionist, or would like
to contribute talent to this
worthy cause, can obtain fur (Annunciation Parish, Denver)
The PTA will meet Thursday
Two Denver Parochial high merce and the Association of ther information by contacting
ichool students were guests of Radio and Television. Broad- the National Catholic Com evening, Jan. 15, i n s t e a d of
Wednesday, the regular meeting
the Denver Junior Chamber of CMters and the Radio and Tele munity Service.
day, because of Father Donald
Commerce at luncheon 'Tuesday, vision Manufacturers association.
McMahon’s All-Parochial play.
Jan. 6, in the Chamber of Com- The third-place winner was Rita
The 10th grade room mothers
_ merce Dining Room.
Hoover, 16, a student of Mountwill be hostesses and the sopho
The students, Kathleen Ma air School in Lakewood.
more class will present a short
honey, a 17-year-old senior of
The contest was open to all
program.
Holy Family high school, and students in the 10th, 11th, and
The Rt. Rev. M o n s i g n o r
Thomas Slattery, also 17 and a 12th grades in the Denver Metro
Charles Hagus will tell of his
senior at Annunciation high politan area. Each school selected
recent trip to Mexico.
school, were the first and second its own winner; the school win
The ways and means commit
place winners, respectively, in ners made a tape recording of
tee is planning a “Dutch Hop”
the Denver area Voice of Amer their speech at radio station
for Jan. 31 in Welby.
ica contest sponsored by the Na |KOA; the judges selected the
Sunday, Jan. 11, is Commun
tional Junior Chamber of Com- winners from these tapes. Kath
(St. Francis de Sales’ High
ion day for the men and older
leen will compete wdth 15 other
School, Denver)
area winners throughout Colo T h e St. Friancis de Sales’ boys of the parish.
rado for the state title. A na CSMC
ni t held its monthly
tional winner will be selected by meetinguJan.
7. The theme of the
a similar process some time this meeting centered
about t h e
month.
Three Kings who came on the
Kathleen is the daughter of
(Cathedral Young People*! Club). Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Mahoney of Epiphany to honor t h e Baby
On Sunday, Jan. 4, the CYPC 6075 E. 38th avenue in vV'heat- Jesus.
The topic w a s the mission
Skiing club went to Loveland ridge, and Thomas, the son of
Young People’s
pass. Ernie Espinosa, who suf Mrs. Margaret A. Slattery of fields of the world, and their im (East DenverClub)
portance
of
bringing
Christ
to
all
fered a fractured ankle, was the 2'716 E. 46th avenue. Alexis Mc
the people..
The January business meeting
only casualty of the day.
Kinney, assistant to the publisher
On Jan. 4 at the Cathedral of the Denver Post; Earl Fer Joan Deidel told the students of the East Denver YPC will be
grade school, the Sunday Nighter guson, program director of sta of a drive to carry on corre held Wednesday, Jan. 14, in SL
! dance was held. More than 120 tion KOA; and Robert McCol spondence with students in Af John’s school hall. Business to be
! members attended. Refreshments lum, president of the McCollum- rica, as well as those in Japan. discussed includes plans for flie
club’s next skiing party on Sun
were served.
Law corporation, and a member She also made an appeal for re
Girli who are interested in of the Denver City Council were ligious articles to send to the day, Jan. 18. Only those who
make arrangements to accom
missionaries of Africa.
lending one day caring for the the judges.
Edward Burke spoke of the ac pany the group at that time will
small babies at the Infant of
tivities of the veterans’ unit of De provided for.
Prague nursery can contact
Christ the King members will
the CSMC and told of the possi
; Lorena Aranda, CH. 4758. A
bilities of forming a unit at St. sponsor the January social event
group is planning to go Sun
with plans being made for the
Francis’.
day, Jan. 11, at 9 o’clock.
fr.
Charles Sekora spoke on a very showing of movies on skiing at
There will be bowling Friday,
important part of the Church to the Olympics. The party is sched
Jan. 9. Substitutes are always
The Regis Women’s club will day, the lay apostolate, and its uled for Wednesday, Jan. 21.
welcome.
meet Tuesday, Jan. 13, in influence. Prefect John Reilly
Ice skating was enjoyed by a
good turnout at Evergreen lake
Loyola hall on the Regis campus, conducted the meeting.
Friday, Jan, 9, is general Com on Wednesday evening, Jan. 7.
Very Rev. Raphael
Attention • Brides to Be Denver. TheS.J.,president
of Regis munion day at St. Francis de
The club’s newspaper, distribu
Nothing will “dress up’’ the McCarthy,
will continue his series Sales’. The students will be led ted last week, contained an out
Church more for your wedding college,
of talks by discussing the sub in the Mis.sa Recitata by Louis standing feature on the work of
than one of Wagner’s White ject
“Running Away From Langfield. The ushers will be
Aisle Cloth Runners, laid down Reality.’’ All members and John Reilly, Richard Woertman, the orphans’ committee in taking
the aisle for the Bridal Party their friends are invited to at Dennis Weller, Jerry Van Dyke, youngsters f r o m Queen of
Heaven and St. Vincent’s homes
to walk on, from the door to tend. A social hour will follow Harry Sims, and Edward Lind downtown
shopping and visiting
the altar.
the meeting.
ner.
Santa Claus before Christmas.

University Club USO-NCCS Offers Many
Services to Bedridden
Christopher Film
Set for Jan. 14

Annunciation, Mu l l e n , and
Cathedral. Contributing material
are Catholic high schools in
Colorado Springs, Trinidad, Walsenburg, and Pueblo.
■,
In supporting roles from
Cathedral for the ninth annual
all parochial play, BTO (Big
Time Operator), are seniors
Linda Leyden and Harry Cronin.
The play, a farcical take-off on
campus life, features Linda as
Hilda, Terry’s big date from the
city, who is played by Jesse
Acciaca of Annunciation high.
Nelson is portrayed by Harry,
who is an aspiring thespian
majoring in English. Curtain
time is 8:20 p.m., Jan. 14, in the
City auditorium. This year, two
students from each school in
Denver have major parts.
Betty Cotter, ’49; Myrna Deering, ’52, and Mary Horvat, alum
n a' of Annunciation high, ad
dressed the junior and senior
girls on college life and require
ments for St. Mary college in
Xavier, Kans., Tuesday afternoon
in Oscar Malo hall.
Two casualties were suffered
on the skiing trip to Winter
Park Dec. 29-30, sponsored by
the Cathedral ski club. Senior
Mary Lou de Baca broke her
ankle, and Bill Wigginton, jun
ior, suffered an ankle sprain.
Chaperons for the group were
Mrs. Arthur Evans, mother of
Tom, ’53, and Father John Aylward, of St. Louis’ parish,
Englewood.
The CSMC sponsored a Holy
Hour in Holy G h o s t church
Thursday, Jan. 8, after school.

Denverites Get Posts
In Catholic (/. ROTC

Regis Head Attending
Parley in C alifornia
The Very Rev. Raphael C. Mc
Carthy, S.J., this week traveled
to Los Angeles, Calif., to attend
a meeting of college presidents
from all over the nation.
The meeting, a five-day af
fair, is being sponsored by the
American Association of Colleges and Universities, of which
Regis is a member. Father Mc
Carthy will return to Denver
this week end.

STUDENTS OF Holy Family high right. Bob Marchese, John Young, Mary Ann
school, Denver, who participated in a Foley, Bob Garramone, Ed Owens, moderatbr;
panel discussion over station KVOD are, left to
+

+

John Bruggeman, Kathleen’ Mahoney, and Don
Samide.— (Photo .by Doyle)

+

+

Holy Family Students on KVOD Forum
(Holy Family High School,
Mother Marie Lourde, recently welcome her, the faculty, classes,
Denver)
appointed Provincial in this area, and clubs were presented to her.
On Jan. 5 from 8 to 8:30, visited classes at Holy Family Selections were then given by

seven Holy Family students par Jan. 7. At a special assembly to the band and choral group.
ticipated in a panel discussion
over radio station KVOD. The
subject of tbe discussion was
“Can NATO Provide the Solution
to World Unity!” Edward Owens
of the Catholic Charities served
as chairman. Members of the
panel were Bob Marchese, Bob
Garramone, John Young, Dan
Samide, John Bruggeman, Kath
When you shop at American
leen Mahoney, and Mary Ann
Furniture Company, every
Foley.
thing you need in home fur
The following students re
nishings is right there at
ceived recognition for poetry
from the National High School
your fingertip! There's a
Poetry association in Los Angeles.
huge selection in furniture
Seniors, whose poems will be pub
for every room . . . all avail
lished in the Anthology of High
School Poetry are Joan Sullivan,
able on easy terms of No'
Alice Brisnehan, Marjorie Lesser,
Down Payment, Up To Three
Joyce Ricotta, Irene Phillips,
Years
to Pay.
Mary Ann Foley, Rosemary
Sprague, Helen Mulligan, Lor
raine Hayes, Pat Scheer, Dolores
Donahue, Marlene Churchill, Bob
Marchese, Jerry Archer, Bob Gar
ramone, Edward Barlock, and
Vincent Archer.
Five sophomores who also re
ceived recognition are Janet
Spitz, Eleanor Wall, Maureen
Kiennedy, Donna Prokosch, and
Clare Brun. Of these Janet Spitz
received special mention for
her poem.

At Your Fingertip

Parley Planned JOE ONOFRIO
By Annunciation
CABLE
LESTER. BETSY ROSS
PTA on Jan. 15
KRAKAUER

Two Catholic Pupils W in
Voice of America Contest

MEHLIN & SONS
Home of Quality Pianos
1805 Broadway

Epiphany Theme
Of Mission Meet
At St. Francis'

CYPC Skiing Club
Starts New Year

MA 8585

Across from lh« Cesmopi^taa HotsI

East Denver YPC
Sets 2nd Ski Trip

Regis Women's Club
To Hear McCarthy

For more than half a century the CF&I brand has\
identified quality steel products for Western farms]
and ranches. Look for the CF&I brand...ask for it
whenever you buy these products:

W« alio Fnrntih Sidewalk Canoplea

Wi l it * can H ike a le tn l ratar^lnB t f jfttr
M t i n w f d itn i an phonograpli riea rtfi.

Available only through your own
local florist at reasonable cost.

CARL A. WA6NER MFC. GO., INC.

Staff of 'Belmont Signal'
At St.. Mary's Academy

C F i l STffl P R O D U C TS F O R FARM AHD R AHCH

Title Insurance
is the modem method of ob
taining protection against any
defect in the Title of your
real estate.
■ • • And provides

S E C U R IT Y
S .

• General Purpose Welded Wire

• Stucco N etting).

V Hardware Cloth

• Poultry Netting

• Barbed W ire and Stays

• Insect W ire Screen

• Woven Field Fence

• Baling W ire

• V-Mesh Fence

• Coll Springs'

• Ornamental Fence^

• Barn Door Hardware

• Fence Posts

• Nails
• W e ld ^ W ire Concrete Reinforcements.

0
Property ^

iTHE CALIFORNIA WIRE CLOTH .CORPORATION,'^OAKLAND,
THE COLORADO F U E L ' & IRONtCORPORATION. ^' OEUVER

Owner
insures Marketability

THE COLORADO FUEL AND

jh iL ja i^
S u a J ia n h f, 0 ) .
Stott Wid« Tltk StrvlM

m iC a U fo r n ia KE 1251

FOLLOWING AN intensive study of
The Merchant of Venice, the members
of the freshman class at St. Mary’s academy
staged a “Shakespeare Carnival.” An entire week
was devoted to quiz programs, skits, guessing

games, and the publication of a newspaper,

Belmont Signal, Those who worked on the paper

are pictured above. Left to right are Mary Helen
Gantner, Sondra Scharf, Judy Seep, Gloria
Swigert, Carol Jo Bandel, and Mary Jeanne
Horst— (Photo by Smyth)
/
■ 1)

\

CORPORATION

ni
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A C C N Drum beater Is lo p Leader Archbishop's Guild
(AreUioc«Mii Council of
Catholic Nnrsoc, DonTor^
Chaptor)

One of the outstanding lead
ers of the ACCN, Denver chap
ter, is Lauretta Dwyer, who
serves as publicity chairman for
the council. Miss Dwyer, a mem-

Lauratta Dwyer

her of Cathedral parish, resides
at 1234 Washington street
Miss Dwyer joined the council
in 1947 when she served as a
lieutenant in the army nurse
corps. She was stationed at Fitzsimons General hospital. She
read of the council’s activities
at that time in the Denver Cath
olic Register and wrote Mrs. Jo
Anderson, 1909 Forest parkway,
who was chairman of the annual
ACCN picnic, asking how to af
filiate with': the National Coun
cil of Catholic Nurses.
Lieutenant Dwyer became a
member immediately and soon
after secured 34 army nurses
from Fitzsimons General hos
pital as members.
The necessity of caring for her
invalid mother gave Miss Dv^er
the incentive to study nursing,
which resulted in her gradua
tion from the St. Cloud hospital

BAKERIES
**The Finest Only**
87 So. Broadway
753 So. University
1550 Colorado Blvd.

school of nursing, St. Cloud,
Minn.
The nursing care of children
fascinated her, and so after >a
postgraduate course in pediat
ric nursing at the University of
Minnesota, Miss Dwyer.’s nursing
career continued along the line
of pediatrics in St. Mary’s hos
pital, Milwaukee, Wis., and Sac
ramento, Calif.
In 1944 Lauretta Dwyer an
swered the army’s desperate call
for nurses and served in 'that
capacity for three and one-half
years.
Sixteen months of this service
was a tour of duty in the Euro
pean theater.
Miss Dwyer often does polio
nursing at Colorado General hos
pital and is well known by the
polio patients on the ward as
well as the medical staff for her
great interest in this type of
nursing.
Several times Miss Dwyer has
been flown by the National
Foundation for Infantile Pa
ralysis to epidemic areas to do
polio nursing.
Miss Dwyer is known for her
friendliness among the nurses in
her profession and a week sel
dom passes that she does not
have some of her colleagues in
for “coffee” or lunch.
She served as chairman of the
membership' committee in 1949;
chairman of the sick committee
in 1950; chariman of the public
ity during 1951 and 1952; has
been an active member of the
ways and means committee, serv
ing as cochairman of the commit
tee in 1952. During 1948 Miss
Dwyer stimulated the ACCN to
make weekly visits to the sick
nurses stationed at Fitzsimons
and the project'was caried out by
the council for the entire year.
Miss Dwyer is also an active mem
ber of Our Mother of Perpetual
Help guild, the group of volun
teer nurses who give four hours
of nursing monthly to Denver’s
sick poor; serves on the super

visory committee of the credit
union.
Her hobby is collecting prints
of the Madonna. H e \ collection
at present numbers more than
400.
•
^ f
Miss Dwyer stimulates and in
spires goodness in her friends'.
For example, ever since coming
to Denver, Miss Dwyer always
chooses a less fortunate family,
with a number of children, for
friends. She tells her nurse
friends about-the families, ailfd
soon'they are as anxious as she
to contribute clothing and food
for a Christmas basket, shoes, or
a car to take the family on a trip
to the zoo followed with a picnic
lunch, contributed by Miss
Dwyer.
One Christmas Lt. Helen
Tucker, A.N.C., a friend of Miss
Dwyer, fitted an entire family
of 10 with new shoes.
Recently, Father Andrew Cervini, who is stationed in the
Philippines, wrote Miss Dwyer
for old magazines and books to
be used in his missionary en
deavors. Miss Dwyer has secured
21 books from her friends in the
Catholic Information and Li
brary society and a few periodi
cals, which she has sent to the
priest who was an army chap
lain when she was in the army
nurse corps.
Aside from her many duties
in the nursing profession. Miss
Dwyer finds time to belong and
be active in the American Le
gion; St. Thomas Aquinas’ cir
cle of the Catholic Information
and Library society; and, if duty
hours do not conflict, you will
find her at Our Lady of Fatima
first Saturday luncheon club and
Holy Hour.
Other publicity chairmen for
the ACCN have been Frances
De May Learned, ’42; Gladys
Kidder 'Ward Rhodes, ’45; Eva
Zaggie, ’46; Mary Baker and
Dorothy Bann, ’47; Fays Macker,
’48; Catherine Zwickl, '49; and
Ann Tapken, ’50.

Sodality Union Members
To Attend Day of Retreat
Members of the Denver Archdiocesan Sodality Union will
attend a day of recollection conducted by Father Mark Breen,
O.F.M., of St. Elizabeth’s monastery Sunday, Jan. 11, in St.
Mary’s, Littleton.
The day will begin with Mass and Holy Communion at 9
o’clock, with breakfast following. After the morning sessions
dinner will be served at noon by the women of the parish. There
will follow sessions in the afternoon and a closing with Bene
diction of the Blessed Sacrament.
Reservations for the day and transportation can be made
by calling Loretta Sedlmayer at MA. 0096 not later than
Jan. 9.
(See picture and story on page 3)

IN TER M O U N TA IN
ELEV A TO R CO.
Denver — Longmont
Hudson — Yuma
Colo.
Atlanta, Nebr.

Presentation PTA to Meet
(Presentation Parish, Denver)

On Sunday, Jan. 11, the Feast
of the Holy Family, the Presenta
tion PTA 'will hold its monthly
meeting.
The meeting will be at 2:30
p.m. in the parish hall.
Father John Regan of Mother
of God parish will speak on “The
Catholic Family.”
This Sunday afternoon meet
ing • of the PTA has been ar
ranged for the convenience of
the fathers and mothers who
otherwise might bo unable to at
tend. At an afternoon meeting,
parents will have a chance to

Sodality to Meet Jan. 14

The Sodality of Our Lady will
meet on Wednesday, Jan. 14. Sodalists will attend at the parish
Rosary at 7 :30 p.m., and the
meeting will begin immediately
afterward in the school building.
Families are urged to receive
Holy Communion in a group in
any of the Masses on Sunday,
Jan. 11, the Feast of the Holy
Family.
The Holy Name servers’ class
will be held in the church on Fri
day, Jan. 9, after the Rosary de
votions.
The credit union newsletter
will be distributed after the
Masses on Sunday.
The Needlework club will meet
at the home of Mrs. A. Brunner,
634 Lowell boulevard, Thursday,
Jan. 8.
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Dominican Aid Society Tea Hostesses

Presidents Will Be

Guests at Dinner
(Archbiihop’t Guild, Denver)

Newly elected circle presidents
of tb« Archbishop’s guild will be
guests of the organization at a
dinner to be held in the American.
Legion, 1370 Broadway, on Wed
nesday, Jan. 28, at 6:30 p.m.
All circles are requested to no,tify the guild president, Miss 'Vir
ginia Vaughn (KE. 7459), as
soon as possible to give her the
name of their new presidents for
the coming year.
Circle Newt

Our Lady of Loretto circle will
have its meeting on Jan. 9 in
the home of Mrs. Irene Hoare.
It is planning to start making a
layette at this meeting.
Ann Cogan has moved into a
new apartment at 1580 Logan
street.
The Queen of Heaven circle
met Jan. 6 in the home of Mrs.
Wilson Bragg.
_
Jane Connell will be the host
ess to the Blessed Sacrament
circle on Jan. 15.
Nancy Michel moved into her
new home at 2300 Clermont re
cently.
The Our Lady of Lourdes
circle had a Christmas party re
cently. Members were invited to
Billie Lou Weber’s for cocktails,
and then went to the Cherrelyn
inn for dinner. Gifts were ex
changed and secret pals revealed.
An election of officers was
held at the last meeting of St.
Gerard’s circle. Those elected
were Mrs. Virginia Bell, presi
dent; Mrs. Virginia Collins, sec
retary-treasurer; Mrs. Elaine
Fielding, linen chairman; a n d
Mrs. Cathy Hencmann, historian.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Sonnleitner are the parents of a boy bom
on Dec. 31. They have named
him James.
The Our Lady of Fatima circle
will have its January meeting in
the home of Eileen Cuneo follow
ing a dinner party in the Ameri
can Legion hall.
Mary Carey has returned to
Holy Cross abbey in Canon City
as the school nurse.
Mary Hickey will entertain
members of St. Frances Cabrini’s
circle on Jan. 13.
Mr. and Mrs. Don MacHendrie
are the parents of a girl bom
Dec. 29.
St. Joseph’s circle/will have a
meeting in the home of Joan
Lowe on Jan. 14.
Martha Serafini was the host
ess' to the Our Lady of Sorrows
circle at the January meeting.
The new officers presided.
They are as follows: Dorothy
Byrne, president; Ethel Vint,
secretary-treasurer; Mary Eve
lyn Byrne, linen chairman; and
Martha Serafini, publicity. Mrs.
Clement Hackethal was a guest.
Guild members extend their
sympathy to Mrs. Mary Musso,
whose brother, Lawrence Mad
den, died recently as a result of
an automobile accident in Arizona.
Mrs. George Waggoner, 9889
East 10th avenue, will be hostess
for St. Patrick’s circle on Jan.
14.
Mary Elaine Lynch is return
ing to Denver from Chicago and
will rejoin the circle.

THE DOMINICAN SISTERS and Mrs. A. D. McGill,
The silver offering of this party is used for the benefit of
president of the Friends of the Sick Poor Aid society, the sick poor of the city.
wish to express their thanks to everyone who in any way con
Shown abovfe, left to right, are Mmes. Giles Foley, J. V,
tributed toward making their recent tea and cheer party a success. Berger, J. E. Doherty, C. E. Sward, A. J. Catlett, J. Rosenbach,
More than 350 persons enjoyed a prograi# and the opportunity S. Sferra, A. D. McGill, S. Puksta, Wallace Webb, Sarah Kemme,
of meeting the sisters during the afternoon. ^
W. M. Mahoney, H. L. Harrison, A. J. Bonino, and J. V. Connors.

Engagement
Announced

C FM (Groups to Sponsor
H oly Family Devotions
Holy Ghost Altar Unit
Plans Meeting Jan. 12

The Christian Family Movement groups, recently
started in Denver, will sponsor special services at St.
John the Evangelist’s church, E. Fifth avenue and Jose-

The monthly business meet
ing of the Holy Ghost Altar and
Rosary, society will be held at
2 p.m. Jan. 12 in Holy Ghost
hall, Denver. It will be preceded
by a luncheon for members at
12:30. After the luncheon, be
fore the recitation of the Ro
sary, Mrs. Helen Stanley will
give a talk about financial af
fairs. Friends are invited.

Chez Marie-Junior Miss
Has Wedding Gown Sale
The Chez Marie-Junior Miss
Shop, 515 16th street, Denver,
next to the Paramount theater, is
offering an unusual sale on wed
ding gowns for 10 days only, be
ginning Friday, Jan. 9. These
are sample wedding gowns and
are values up to $150, on sale at
only $39.95. Also in their in
ventory close out, formals, cock
tail frocks, and bridesmaid’s
gowns are offered at $10 and up.

Father Fred Mann, C.SS.R.

Library Group Mai Is 6 Books
To Loveland Newman Club
(Catholic Information and
Library Society, Denver)

Mother of God Unit
W ill Meet Jan. 8

HUMMEL'S

phine, Jan. 11 in observance of
Holy Family Sunday.
In addition to special prayers
end Solemn Benediction of the
Blessed Sacrament, a sermon
will be given by the Rev. Fred
Mann, C.SS.R., of St. Joseph’s
parish, Denver, and a short talk
by the Rev. Francis Syrianey of
St. John’s parish. The services
will begin at 3 o’clock.
Father Mann, who is at
present chaplain at the Denver
General hospital, worked with
the Christian Family Movement
in its beginnings several years
ago in Chicago and is qualified
to address the CFM members
because of his familiarity with
the movement.
Following the church services,
those who attend are invited to
an informal get-together in St.
John’s school hall, 620 Elizabeth
street. Light refreshments will
be served and the meeting
should be over by 5 o’clock.
The get-together will given
CFM members a chance to com
pare notes and discuss the prog
ress the various groups are maL
ing. The members of two CFM
groups in St. John’s parish will
be hosts.
In addition to these two
^oups, which have been operat
ing about six months, there are
now four groups in Presentation
parish, and single groups in St.
James’, Blessed Sacrament, and
St. Rose of Lima’s parishes. New
groups are being organized in
All Saints’ and Christ the King
parishes.

Mr. and Mrs. Ira Garvis
of Jefferson, S. Dak., an
nounce the forthcoming marriage
of their daughter, Jean, to Lt.
David C. Holten, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Joseph Holten of Corpus
Christi, Tex.
Miss Garvis is a 1952 graduate
of Loretto Heights college, St.
Anthony division of nursing.
Lieutenant Holten attended
Colorado School of Mines and at
present is a jet fighter pilot, sta
tioned at Phoenix, Ariz.
The couple plan a late January
wedding.

SKOKSTSM MHY M SnO
Books fo Philippines
The Rev. Andrew Cervini,
MARYAMNE
Phillipine Islands, recently wrote
one of the library members,
BAKERIES
Lauretta Dwyer, for old books
All Butter
and magazines to be used in his
CAKES
work in the Philippines. Miss
for
Dwyer, who met Father Cervini
Wtddinfi
when she was in the army nurse
and
In Boulder, among Cath
cotps and Father Cervini was olic married (tudenU attend
Parties
then an army chaplain, informed ing the Univeriity of Colo
601 8. Broadwar—PS. 6926
1624 S. Gariord
26 Broadwar
the library members, who rado, three CFM group* are
PEarl 7816
SPmee 7412
donated 21 books from their now in operation.
66 W. Girard SnrI'w’d SU. 1-1068
private book collections. They
Most of the Christian Family
were mailed to Father Cervini
Movement growth in Denver oc
this week.
curred after a visit there in late
New Members
^
New members obtained at the September by Pat and Patty
among the pioneers of
GOOD CLOTHES NEED
Catholic Information and Li Crowley,
CFM activity in Chicago.
NOT BE EXPENSIVE
brary society at 625 19th street the
the loosely connected
are Walter E. Mytnick, George Nationally,
now has groups of
Alexander, Barbara Giambrocco, organization
Catholic couples working to
THE
Emma Alff, Ted Wileznski, gether
to promote a more Chris
Elizabeth Coogan, Mrs. William tian family
life in some 100
ENGLISH
E. Hughes, Mrs. Trujillo, Mrs, communities around
the country.
John Grover, Mary Peavey,
Considerable interest in CFM
F r a n c e s Peavey, and Rose
TAILORS
Operation has been expressed in
Tucker.
Mrs. Grace Smith made a $2 Denver. Priests and Catholic
901 FIFTEENTH STREET
donation to the library. Mrs. L. couples interested in learning
Sorrels donated two books: more about the movement are Combine Quality and Style
Everybody Calls Ms Father, Fa invited to the Holy Family de at Prices You Can Afford
ther X; and The World, the votions at St. John’s Sunday and
Flesh, and Father Smith, by to the get-together afterwards.
Bruce Marshall.
Three hundred eighty-six books
were circulated the month of De i
66
cember.

Natalie Gruebel, 711 McKin
ley, Loveland, who recently
wrote in behalf of the Junior
Newman club requesting re
ligious books, was mailed six
books this week. This was made
possible by friends of the
Fort Morgan Mills
library who donated the books.
Catholic book donations are
Inc.
always welcome. Persons who
have finished reading their
Fort Morgan and
latest Catholic book may give
HitIroM, Colo.
it to the library, where it will be
used by many readers. It may
MttnufaeSmrtrs an d Distributors
be left at the library or mailed
to 625 19th street. The library
depends upon the generosity of
Golden Sunshine Flour
(Mother of God Pariah, Danver) friends in securing many recent
books.
Challenger Fortified
BAKERIES
The Altar and Rosary society
Mrs. Leonard Burke, 1515
will meet in the church Thursday
3 Stores to Serve You
Feeds
afternoon, Jan. 8, at 1:15 'for Grant, works the first and third
recitation-of the Rosary. A busi Mondays at the Catholic rental
ness meeting will follow in the library, Clarke’s Church Goods
church hall, after which refresh house, 1633 Tremont. . Mrs.
Ready to Eat Whole
ments will be served and games Burke was interested in this
work by another volunteer
will be played. Fried Chicken $ 2 .5 0 ! Benediction of the Blessed librarian, Col. Nora Freeman,
Sacrament is held every Sunday ANC (retired).
B A K ED HAM
The rental library is open
afternoon at 5 o’clock.
■Whole or by Slice
The parish Cana group will weekdays from 11:30 a.m. to
Assorted Salads
meet on Friday evening at 8 3:30 p.m. Individuals interested
o’clock in the church basement. in donating four hours monthly
Home-Made Pies
Catechism classes for children to this work may phone the
attending
public grade school chairman of the rental library,
Th« Beer That
will be resumed Saturday morn Mrs. Howard Sleeper, DE. 5988.
ing at 9:30.
The latest Catholic books may
D«nT«r’i LMdinc CftUrvrt
Made Milwaukee Famous
and DeIleateM«n
The Star of the Sea circle will be rented for the nominal sum
311 £. Seventh Ave. KE. 1986^ be entertained at a bridge-lunch of 25 cents weekly or five Librarian to Address
M U R R A Y BROS. DISTRIBUTING CO.
Open Snndayi A Weekdifa Till 7:30 j eon Jan. 12 by Mrs. James Reiva cents
a day. The Catholic
Genealogii^l Society
CLOSED MONDAYS
^
in her home.
rental library is sponsored by
^Robert M. — Paul V. — M. T. Murray;
“The Colorado State Histori
Ushers for Sunday Masses for the Catholic Information and
the remainder of the year will Library society, and, is made cal Library and Its Resources”
be: 6:30—Julius Nilles and Mal possible by the donation of will be the topic pbesented by its
colm Sills; 7:30—Ralph Burg library space by Mrs. Phil librarian, Miss Frances Shea, at
the regular meeting of the Col
and John Selensky; 8:30—James Clarke.
Mooney and Thomas McMahon; A- recent book donation to orado Genealogical sociaty on
9:30— Clifford Welch and J. T. the rental library came from Thursday evening, Jan. 15, at
Lappin; 10:30—Arthur Murphy Mrs. Leonard Burke. It is en 7:45 p.m. in Room 405 of the
Full of vitamins
and James Reiva; and 11:30— titled The Mary Book, published YWCA building, 1545 Tremont
place. Discussion will follow. 'Vis
Charles Gilbert and Leonard by Sheed and Ward.
and minef'als
itors are welcome.
Tangney.
+
+
+

VOSS BROS.

i

meet the sisters of the school and
discuss _ the problems of the
children'.

Telep ho n e, K eysto n e 42 05

* delicious
* handy to store
* economical

Why Pay More?”
(Trademark)

Wm. W. Myer Drug Stores
COMPANT

Colorado Owned Stores
Englewood
800 Santa Fe Dr.
30 South Broadway
15th and California
3933 W. Colfax
Curtis & 15th St.
17th & Tremont

llllllllll

BREWED WITH PURE
ROCKY MOUNTAIN
SPRING WATER

P iA N U T B U T K R
Luscious . . . wholesome . . . and so fresh! Peanut
Butter you buy at Safeway is guaranteed to
fresh. Safeway’s shelves are stocked with an array
of peanut butters . . . you’re sure to find your fa, vorite. Creamy, easy-to-spread peanut butter, or
the crunchy style filled with tiny nuggets of fresh
ly roasted peanuts . . . buy it at Safeway and save.
Keep a big jar of peanut butter around the house
for snacks, for lunches . . . and remember, peanut
butter makes wonderful cookies and delicious
frostings.

THE THIRD BIRTHDAY of the St. for 1951; Fil Todd, Pauline McGinley, and Mertie
Thomas Aquinas circle of the Catholic Jo Bruhn; Joyce Clarke, Nora Heath, Minnie

SAFEW AY

Information and Library society is being ob
served this month. Shown at the observance of
the anniversary of the circle, which was organized
to give financial aid to the library, are, left to
right, front table, Mary Baker, Margaret Brown,
Helen Mahoney, and Mildred Crowe; and back
tables, left to right, Anne O’Kane, circle captain

Miller, and Audrey Needham.
The group, which meets the last Tuesday of
every month, will meet Jan. 27 in the home of
Mrs. Rose McNulty, 1820 Dahlia street, at 8 p.m.
Barbara Clay was circle captain in 1950, and
Minerva Maiers, in 1952 and 1953.— (Photo by
Van’s studio)
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Texas Girl Awarded

Chaplain Gives Meditation at Holy Hour

Holiday Wedding

Doll by Hospital Unit
The winner of the doll project
of the Mercy hospital Women’s
auxiliary was Margaret Chap
man. Miss Chapman lives at 3720
Carlon street, Houston, Tex. The
award was made at Mercy hos
pital Dec. 20.
^
The doll was shipped to her ia
the hope it would arrive for
Christmas. Sister Mary Tecla of
M e r c y interested Margaret’s
grandmother, and 600 others, in
the project.
Mrs. C. Dunn, chairman of the
benefit, reported that $314 was
realized on the sale. This moneywas applied on the purchase of
the Tele-Voice machine the auxil
iary is purchasing for the hos
pital.
Mrs. Jack Levy and Mrs. Dunn
expressed their appreciation to
all who helped with the project.

The firm has served the
needs of Catholic families
since 1890. Our chapel, with
its lovely murals provides
a lto g e th e r su itab le sur*
roundings for Catholic
funerals.

Regis Guild Officers
FATHER DANIEL CAMPBELL, S.J., who con his mother: Father Campbell, Mrs. Rita Plevniak, Joe Murphy, altar
boy for Benediction at the Holy Hour; Margaret Daly, first presi
ducted the meditations at the Holy Hour on the iirsi dent of the city-wide rosary-makers; Mrs. Charles Coyle of Des

Will Assume Duties

Madeline Anne Rieger,
above, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Francis F. Rieger, became
the bride of Donley Eyolfson, son
of Mrs. H. J. Trott of San Ma
teo, Calif., at a double-ring cere
mony Dec. 27 in St. Philomena’s
church, Denver, witnessed by
Monsignor William M. Higgins,
pastor. Mr. Eyolfson and his
bride will make their home in
Fargo, N. Dak., where he is at
tending !North Dakota State col
lege.— (Photo by 0. W. Fischer
studio)

Saturday, was the honored guest at the meeting of the First Satur Moines, cousin of Father Campbell; and Johnnie Mann. Father
Sunday, Jan. 11, at 8 o’clock
day Luncheon club Jan. 3. Shown above at the speakers’ table, Campbell will leave soon for service with |the air force in Korea. a meeting will take place in
left to right, are Virginia Mann, Merial Campbell, sister-in-law
Virginia Mann, who is seven years old, has made the Holy Regis dining room for Regis
With Any Other Offered
of Father Campbell; Mrs. Carrie Whitford, Mrs. Anna Campbell, Hour the past three months.— (Photo by Van’s studio)
guild members. After a short
program refreshments will be
-f
+
-f
-F
served.
Official Extention Art Calendar for
The past officers will be re
195S now Available. Call at Our
placed by new members who will
take over their duties for the
Office fo r Your Copy.
year 1953.
About 60 members attended
the h o l i d a y party last month.
Patricia Jane
Chase, a mem
ber of St. John
the Evangelist’s
(Our Lady of Fatima Club,
crystal necklace, sufficient for SPECIAL PURCHASE
parish, Denver,
Denver)
three rosaries, and for medals;
w a s married
More than 100 persons at Monica Fitzgerald, for broken
Dec. 6 to S l/c tended the luncheon and Holy rosaries; Capt. Madeleine Co
INVENTORY
Janies Thomas Hour of Our Lady of Fatima chick, ANC, Brooklyn, for four
CLOSE OUT
I
Turner of Holy club Jan. 3 in Holy Ghost rosaries which she mailed; Helen
KEystone 6 29 7
REystone> 8 2 9 8
Only a few days
Family parish. church, Denver. Maj. (Chaplain) McGinn, for beaded bag and
For 10 days only I
left to take
1527 Clevelend Place
Mr s . Turner, Daniel V. Campbell, S.J., air broken necklaces; Mrs. Hughes,
advantage of
Captivating
daughter of Mr. force, gave the meditations, and Cathedral parish, a beaded bag;
_____ ___
Special Purchase
formals,
and
Mrs.
Lun
Father
William
Monahan,
spirit
and
Mrs.
M.
J.
O’Fallon,
for
ro
of
outstanding
........
cocktail
A. Chase of 460 ual director, conducted the Holy sary material.
sample wedding
frocks
and
Clayton street, Hour.
gowns . . .
The department s t o r e s in
bridesmaid’s
is a graduate of
Father C a m p b e l l told the Denver have been generous in
values to $150
gowns,
Cathedral high group “that Our Blessed Mother the past year in donating their
SPECIALLY
single pieces
school. Father had promised heaven to persona broken necklaces and jewelry,
PRICED
. . . starting
Louis Mertz of making the first five Saturdays which can be made into rosaries.
at only
at , . .
S t. Therese’s as requested by Our Lady of Fa There is a critical shortage of
parish, Aurora, tima.” He encouraged all pres
»
3
9
«
m a t e r i a l , and several
GENERAL TIRES
officiated at the ent to fulfill her requests and rosary
get other Catholics to do the groups have been unable to meet
ceremony.
because of lack of supplies. If
General Batteries
same.
Father Campbell will say a you have beads, beaded bags, or
rosaries, will you please
Mass for the Our Lady of Fatima broken
Kraft Recapping
club to keep the members at the send them to Daniel McEnery,
1065 Logan. A beaded bag will
work they are doing, which in make
Kraft Inspected
approximately 27 rosaries.
cludes ( 1) rosary making, ( 2 ) es
Used Tires
Mrs. Duncan McLaren, 4015
tablishing reparation societies in
the parishes, (3) encouraging Ames, is a patient in a local hos
Catholics to make the five first pital.
G.T.A.C. Easy Pay
1401 W. Colfax
KE. 5205
OTHER
Saturdays, (4) promotion of the
The Visitation circle of All- Brid&l Gowns
from 4S.95
wearing of the Brown Scapular, Saints’ parish will meet in the
Bridesmaid’s
and (5) sponsoring a Holy Hour home of Mrs. Eugene Schmitz,
(Denver Deanery, Arckdiocesan
frCKTi 24.95
on the first Saturday in the Holy 2370 S. Irving, Wednesday, J«n.
Council of Catholic Women)
Mother's Gowns
from 19.95
14, at 8 p.m. Mrs. Nicholas Jam
In recognition of the vital importance to- the community of Ghost church from 2 to 3 p.m.
The rosary makers, under the ison extends an invitation to any
the March of Dimes campaign, the Denver deanery has post
poned its regular open meeting from Jan. 19 to Monday, Jan. chairmanship of Mrs. Ann Krel- individual interested in learning
Patronize These Friendy Firms
26. The March of Dimes is sponsoring a fashion show on Mon ler, served the first Saturday how to make rosaries to attend
day, Jan. 19, in the Denver theater.
luncheon. The nurses in the Our the meeting.
Paramount)
^
if 51S-16th St.
(Next to Paramot
If there are any new or old
Miss Margaret Sullivan, president of the Denver deanery, Lady of Fatima club will be in
who is planning a program for the meeting Jan. 26, extends an charge of the Saturday luncheon members who need pliers Daniel
Open Mon., »:J0 A.M. to 8:30 P.M. Tue«. thru S it. 8:30 to 5:30
THELMA KASSON
invitation to all Catholic women in Denver and suburbs to attend. in March. Nurses who would like McEnery, 1065 Logair, CH. 8608,
Ross Variety Store
BEAUTY SALON
to assist are requested to tele has them for $2.50.
hone the president, Mrs. John
2876 Colorado Blvd.
Helen M c G i n n , who works
lOTlONS . INFANT WEAR
’. Downs, A r v a d a 0260R3. alone, turned in 25 rosaries for
Hair Styling
Hardware - Toyi
DR. JAMES P.
There are usually between six national headquarters, Louisville.
Permanent Waving
2214-16 Kearney
and 12 nurses in attendance
PHONE DExUr U8S
GRAY
every month.
DE. 4488
'^ I m a Ka|»on O'Comior, Owner
The Finding of the Child Jesus
Optometrist
Helping My Lady
circle, St. Anne’s shrine, Arvada,
donated
60
rosaries
to
Mrs.
Nel
riSVAL
CARE
The firms listed here
lie Pryboski, Longmont, who sent
"The Sign
EYES EXAMINED
Help
Herself
I leserve to be remembered
(Catholic Parent-Teacher
Lourdes. This card party is given them to the African missions. In
VISUAL TRAINING
That Sells”
League, Denver)
annually to defray expenses of return for the rosaries Mrs. Pry
vhen you are distributing
Solvinf ladiM*
/ Optometrist
f i T.| MirkM PrlM^
The Catholic Parent-Teacher the all-day conference that the boski donated $6 to be sent to
htlr problemf
Lift Ysir Propsrty
’our patronage in the difleague will meet at 10 a.m. league holds in the spring.
the national Rosary headquarters
i t m y buti>
212-13 Colo. Bldg., 1615 Calif. St.
With Ui
ncM. K«fardThursday, Jan. 15, in the Cath Mrs. James Foley, hospitality in Louisville, Ky.
'erent lines of businels.
1 < B I o f ita
Phone for Appointment
olic Charities annex at 17th and chairman, will be assisted on
The circle will meet Friday,
condition* eon*
Grant streets. Mrs. Matt Saya, Thursday morning by Mrs. David Jan. 16, in the home of Mrs.
TA. 8883
tolt Joaeph T.
incklor. who
Sikes, president of St. Vincent Alice Frigon, 4850 Ward road.
hat
b
e
e
n
In
de Paul’s PTA.and Mrs. Kenneth Individuals who would like to
bosiiteat tinet
Keene, president of St. Patrick’s learn to chain rosaries are in
1928, manat*
int one of
PTA. The special prize will be vited to attend.
Ch i c a g 0 * a
donated by Mrs. Foley.
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel McEnery
aaloni
HEART, NERVOUS & GLAI\D
Patronise These Friendly Firms
visited Sister Mary Ruth, Brother for 16 yaart. And haalargaat
worked with
DISEASES
Sylvan’s sister, Jan. 4. Sister leading Hollrwood hairatyliiU, aapo*
Fr. Wogan to Preside Mary Ruth always visits anyone dally in htir eonditioning, hair ahap*
E Y E - E A R . NOSE-THROAT
and indirldnality in parraanant
Permanent Waving
who is affiliated with the rosary ing,
SEE DR. P. W. FORSTER, D.C.
waring.
KE3IT DISEASE ill ty*n. Apoplaiy. Amina Pk M : (Pain In tbi Hurt an< Enlari.Bint).
A t Officer Instalbtion making clubs for her late No raah work* bat treating each
a Specialty
ValTalar Dliiau (Liakma). Slwrt if bnath. Endocardltli. Rhiimatle Ntart. Pililtitlan.
brother. Brother Sylvan, who patron privately akd confidentially.
Flbrlllitlan (ihaklni kiart). Arrkytkala (inawn keat). Fait at lie* baatlnf Heart. OiAll work ia dona by Mr. Wineklar
the group in the U. S.
srmrs Fttllns. Fair of Diath. High ar L*« Bleed Preiure. Peer Clraalitlen. HAVE Y0U 8
M y Lady Edith
O f P a ra m o u n t Club founded
pareonally*
by
appointment
only.
Con*
HEART EXAMINED OY THE NEWEST SCIENTIFIC HEART DIAGNOSTIC EOUIPMENT.
The sisters and boys who are aaltatlons free.
Lit'i fled the caite and hil, yai to evaraome It now before It It toe late to de to.
Beauty
Shoppe
learning
the
art
of
rosary
chain
NERVOUS DISEASES. EpIliRty. Neiraigla. Paralytli. Mintal Diprettlen. Attbai. Hiy
Yoa owe youradf the beat of hair
The Rev. Barry Wogan of St. ing in St. Vincent’s home met
ftjppreciate Your Business
Fmr. irenrhltlt. SInit. Skli DItiitet. Eeuai. iti. Diifaiit. Earache. Hiadichei (MlMinnit Keucler, Uffr.
care. Scientific scalp treatments too.
Rose of Lima’s parish, Denver,
gralntl. Head niliat. Eya dltaaiai, Inflined Eyit.
The
ahop
is
open
erenings.
with
Kelly
Kreller
and
Daniel
>30E. 6ih
EA. 1801 2804 E. 6th Are.
will preside at the installation of
GLAND DISEASES. Fimali Dlseatai. Pralaptid Organi (Utarai, iti.). D>arltli. Irrigilar
EA. 0788
Minitriatlnn. Barrtnncii. Fibroid Tinort (na iiriery). Hot Flaihtt. Utarina Memorrhiiat.
officers at the meeting of the McEnery, instructors, on Jan. 5.
Chinia at Jlla. Prntati Gland. Sax Dificleney.
Mrs. Bernard Pilz, captain of
JOSEPH T. WINCKLER
Catholic Paramount Social club
STOMACH.
LInr, KIdniy. Bliddir. Gall Bliddir Dltaaiii. Stonich A Diodinal Uleart.
Dlabctet (no latilln). Cenitlnatlan. Ancnla. Hlecoight.
in Loyola hall, 23rd and York, the Carrying of the Cross circle. (Member of St. Philomena's Parish)
St.
Dominic’s
parish,
reports
that
RHEUMATISM.
Aifhrllli. Naarltit. Sciatica, linhaga. Hlg. Lif. Balk 1 Sacmlllai Rilni.
at 8 p.m. Tuesday, Jan. 13.
Nimbniti, Swallan A Palnfil Hindi, Ln< A Fiet. Phytlcal Exaalnitlon. AU lor HandkMk
FL. 3168
Following t h e installation the group will meet in tne rectory 1270 Cook St.
I f Dltaiiii.
there will be the usual social reading room, 2905 Federal bou
1554 California
McClintock Bldg.
MAin 5o96
Please Patronize These Friendly Firms
levard,
Thursday,
Jan.
8
,
at
8
evening of cards and dancing,
p.m.
with refreshments at the con
Sister Scholastica and Sister
clusion served by the male mem
Mary
Bridget, Mercy Sisters,
bers of the organization.
gave rosaries to be sent to the
D A N S B ER R rS
Any
practical
Catholic,
single,
/layfair @ Service
Fr. William Powers
40 years of age or over, is eligible national headquarters.
Joe De Anda, Prop.
PHARM ACY
for
membership, and is urged'to Thanks Rosary Donors
president, will preside at the
Preaeriptioni — Sundriaa
Washing - Lubrication
call Mrs. Nora Stadig, president
John Plumb, president of ro
meeting,
and
the
Rev.
William
V.
GIFTS
FOUNTAIN
SERVICE
icceetoriee - Tirei . Batteriee
Powers, pastor of St. James’ par- PE. 7984, for information con sary makers, thanks Mrs. Walsh
**S & H” Gre«n Stampi
FREE DELIVERY
cerning the club.
for beads. It beaded bag, and a
ish, will be the guest speaker.
4th A Krameria DE. 9858
E. Colfax & Olive FL 2337 Plan Lunch, Party
Plans have been formulated
for the dessert luncheon and card
WALT BADGER Says:
Harud-hemmed . . . pure linen, so fine, so soft, so richly patterned in beauti
party to be held Thursday, Jan.
A holiday
22, at 1 o’clock in the Knights wedding t o o k
Our Skilled Staff of Cleaners
ful floral scroll or Chippendale design. It's wonderful quality with full 165
of Columbus hall. Tickets for this place in F i t z threads per square inch, now at the lowest price in many years.
Can Handle the Most Difficnlt
affair are available through the s i m 0 n s post
presidents
and
league
chairman
Cleaning Problems.
chapel, Denver,
66x84-in. cloth, orig. 12.95
8.95
of each PTA.
Mrs. James Koning, president w h e n Willa
66x102-in. cloth, orig. 15.95 11.95
of St. James’ PTA, has been Jane A 1i e be
appointed chairman, and Mrs. J came the bride
of
Lt.
Gene
A.
Bonnell, president of St. Dom Neuwirth Dec.
66x120-in. cloth, orig. 18.95 14.95
6736 E. Colfax
DeliTsrr 8«rrlM
EA. 5462 A.
inic’s PTA. cochairman.
Three other women who will 27. The Rev.
66x138-in. cloth, orig. 22.50 17.95
assist in heading {his committee Christopher J.
are Mrs. Edward O’Rell, Holy Berio, chaplain,
Rosary; Mrs. H o w a r d Wegs witnessed t h e
napkins, 22x22-in., hond-^emmed, orig. 1.49
1.00
Blessed Sacrament; and Mrs. ceremony.'
Charles Kurtz, Our Lady of The W i d e ;
wh o i s t h e
d a u g h t e r of
Please Patronize These Friendly Firms
Mr. a n d Mrs.
Hand-hemmed and luxurious! Soft rich satin finish that gleams in candle
Herbert A 1i e,
1240 S. Sher
light . . . a damask you'll use and treasure with the greatest pride. Three
m an s t r e e t ,
JPEN ’TIL MIDNIGHT EVERY NIGHT
beautiful patterns: foliage scroll with satin bond, roses on satin bond or
Denver, was at
Jto lio n Renaissance.
tended ‘by Mrs.
Joseph A. Poole
N O R M 'S
SERVICE
Bemadino and Herman Lidke a 8 matron o f
72x90-in. cloth, orig. 22.50
14.95
NORM ENGBLOM, Prop, i
honor.
, Taaact and FlrattiM PrmiaU
, SPEER BLVD. AT BANNOCK
We have a Complete
Attending the
72x108-in. cloth, orig. 27.50 17.95
t
libricatlao aid WaiblM
TABOR S222
b r i d e g r o o m,
Prescription Department
who is the son
72x126-in. cloth, orig. 32.50 22.50
(
Phone PL. 5-0872 of Mr. and Mrs.
Carolyn’s Cleaners
A n t h o n y P.
Free Delivery
748 Fox Stroat
‘ 72x144-in. cloth, orig. 39.50 26.50
N e u w irth o f
608 Maple avePhono' CHorry 2832
2238 So. Colorado Blvd.
n u e, 'Teaneck,
%
napkins, 22x22-in., orig. 24.50 dozen
16.95
' at Iliff
Quality Dry Cleaning'
N. J., w a s
I .
Robert L. KerGreen Stampe
. ,
THE MAY CO. UNEN8-FOURTH FLOOR ,
win, best man. Ushers were 'William Terminello and Richard
Compare Our Insurance Plan

Cathedral Grad Married

Maj. Campbell, S. J.,
Conducts Holy Hour

^hsi^-TnaJik,

Horan&SonChap
els I
ipels

SALE

RABTOAY GENERAL TIRE CO.

GEN ER AL,
^ SQUEEGEE

DCCW Unit Postpones
Meet Until January 26

BLESSED SACRAMENT PARISH

Fr. Powers to Address
Parent-Teacher League
Meeting on January 15

ST. JOHN'S PARISH

SPECIALIST

OLSON'S
Food Market

ST. JAMES' PARISH

the M ay Co.

J a n u a r y W h i t e S a le

Neuwirth-Alie Wedding

d o u b le d am a sk Irish cloth s

ASSOCIATED CLEANERS
ST. JOSEPH'S PARISH

TEXACO]

su p er qu ality d o u b le damask, cloth s

f

ILIFF DRUG

I

Pfeifer.

1 s
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Blue Jay Takes Wing

Te le p h o n e , K e y ito n e 4 2 0 5

Thursday, Jonuary 8, 1953

He Rides Piggy-Back

Jays’ Conquerors Face Doughty Ponies

Regis Enters Fray Jan. 9

St. Joseph team for three quar lected a total of 22 points to lead
Little Jimmy Lefevre’s jump
ters before succumbing, 35-36, the Mustang offense. The Mus shots and the insertion of sul>
in the final minute of play when tangs alternately used an explo stitute center Norvel Davis into
Butch. Nobles of the Bulldogs sive fast break and deadly set- the lineup in the final quarter
round of the Catholic parochial sank a charity toss.
shot accuracy to offset St. Jo gave the Bulldogs the spark they
basketball leapie, will get a I Mullen’s featherweight for seph’s zone defense and height needed to stave off d ^eat.
chance to unveil their cage prow wards, Rivera and Zadel, col advantage.
fevre was high man for the St.
ess when they face unbeaten
Joseph team with 10 points.
Annunciation in the ,opening
In the final game Sunday, St.
game of a tripleheader tomor
Francis’ Gremlins coasted , to an
row night, Jan. 9, in City audi
easy victory over C ath^ral,
torium.
'
46-33. The Blue Jays were only a
The second game will pit Holy
point behind at the half, but the
Family' against Cathedral, both
Gremlins’ goal-proof zone de
of whom dropped their opening
Coach Phil Antonelli of Regis, who at 28 is the youngest fense proved to be too tough for
games. St. Francis’, 46-83 con
the Jays, who were able to col
querors of Cathedral, will battle coach in the 1953 Catholic high school basketball league, will lect only 13 points in the second
the dangerous Mullen Mustangs make his 'debut when the unproved Regis cage squad faces Annun half.
in the nightcap.
ciation in the opening game Jan. 9 in City autiitorium.
Tommy Carroll and Boom
In the opening game the past
■ Although Antonelli does not have years of coaching exper garnered 11 and 10 points,
Sunday in the auditorium, the ience behind him, he has already demonstrated a characteristic trait respectively, for St. Francis’,
Annunciation Cardinals tipped
and Jim Pacello got seven for
Holy Family, 36-33. The Cards of some great coaches like Frank had a 15-point average per game the Blue Jays.
Lea/iy
of
Notre
Dame
and
Paul
were led by Eloy Maizes, who
for his high school playing days.
Coach Cobe Jones of Cathe
showed mid-season f o r m by Brown of the Cleveland pro gridPhil entered Regis college in dral may drill his player in
puncturing the nets for 17 ders.
1942, but was called into service the fundamentals of free-throw
points.
“What are thasa sports in 1943. He spent 21 months shooting. His hoopsters missed a
The Redbirds had a comforta
of 18 shots from the charity
ble 24-15 lead at halftime, but writers talking about by pick overseas and was in action for total
lost the ball several times ing us as pre-laague favor nine months. Upon his discharge line.
In matinee encounters in the
through a series of bad passes in
the third quarter, thus enabling ites?” he asked painfully. “My from service in 1946, iAntonelli auditorium Jan. 11,. the Annun
the Tigers to narrow their lead boys have been slow rounding came back to Regis. He played ciation Cardinals will square off
against Cathedral and Holy Fam
to four points.
into shape. We looked terrible with the Rangers from 1946 to ily will meet St. Francis’.
Mares’ two opening baskets in in our practice games.
1949, earning four letters in bas A battle of titans will take
WAVING GOODBYE to the ball are Cathedral’s the fourth 'quarter helped the
place the same day in the Regis
"Greeley trounced us by 12 ketball and one in baseball.
Tom Evans (9), who sank this one-hander in the first Cardinals cling to their victory
gym, when Regis will play host
In
1949
the
Rangers
compiled
margin.
Bill
McClimans
netted
period of last week’s high school cage inaugural, and St. Francis’
to the St. Joseph Bulldogs. Game
a 36-3 record and averaged more time is 3 p.m.
Pat Gimeson (10). Evans’ two-pointer was not enough to stop the 10 points for the Tigers.
Coach
Dick
Brown’s
spirited
always dangerous Gremlins, who coasted in to a 46-33 victory over
than 60 points per game. In that
Mustangs embarrassed a favored
the Blue Jays.— (Smyth photo)
________

The' untested Tlegis# Raid
ers, who drew a bye the
past Sunday in the opening

■i

YOUNG CAGE COACH
A LL SET FOR DEBUT

;H

^Sawbucks DidWt Come Easy^
For ^Man W ith 160 Stitches^
By Carl B alcerak

Asked what his biggest reac
tion was to the change^ from
Following his grrad nation from player to coach, Mariucci said,
Minnesota, Mariucci joined the “The coach does not have a
Chicago Blackhawks of the Na , chance to give vent to his feel
tional Hockey league and was ings by lacing on skates and go
with them fior two years, 1940- ing out on the ice. He just has
42.
to stand on the sidelines and
He served in the Coast Guard bleed for his players.”
from 1942 to ’45, then rejoined
Having acted as playing-cap
the Hawks for three more sea- tain for practically every team
with which he has been asso
ciated, Mariucci is well qualified
for his coaching duties.
He believes in sacrificing a
little offensive power for a good
defense, and has concentrated on
installing a strong back-checking*«ystem. The Denver Pioneers
can testify to its effectiveness
since they had a tough time
cracking it during the past week.
The Gophers dropped their first
game to the Pioneers, 2-3, Jan
2, in the final two minutes of
play, but topped the Denver
pucksters the following day, 3-2.
Mariucci was not only a top
hockey star, but was also a foot
ball standout. He played as reg
ular end for the Minnesota grid
squad from 1937 to ’39, The Go
phers won the Big Ten football
championship in 1938-39, and
Mariucci was named to the AllBig Ten team in both these
years.
Coach Mariucci has been mar
- P h o t o by b m y t h
ried for 10 years and lives with
Johnny Mariucci
his wife, Pauline, and two daugh
sons. He played with such famous ters, Joanne, 6, and Paula, 2, in
Blackhawk stickmen as Billy Mo- Minneapolis. He is regularly em
sienko and Max and Doug Bent ployed by the Falk Paper com
ley.
of Minneapolis.
Besides playing w i t h the pany
He
was appointed hockey
Blackhawks, Mariucci played coach of,
Minnesota in Novem
professionally with the St. Louis ber, 1952, and is also an assistFlyers, Milwaukee Millers, St. tant coach of football at the uni
Paul Saints, Baltimore Cutters, versity.
and St. Francis Shamrocks.

t h e University of Minnesota
hockey team, should give an im
mense boost to the championship
aspirations of the Gopher ice
squad. Mariucci’s club faced the
Denver university puck team
Jan. 2-3.
Despite the fact that he was
born in Eveleth, Minn., a town
often referred to as the “Cradle
and Home of American Hockey,”
Mariucci never got to play in a
hockey game until he was 17
years old and a junior in high
school.
’’Supplying me with a pair
of thoet wa> a much more im
mediate problem than getting
a pair of skate.,” said Mari
ucci. "The only time 1 could
on the ice was when 1 was
able to borrow somebody’s
skates.”

This late start did not prevent
Mariucci from blossoming into
one of the game’s outstanding
performers. After receiving his
basic training at Eveleth high
school where he played defense
for two years, “Maroosh” played
with the Hibbing city team of
Northern Minnesota from 1935
'to 1936.
He attended the University of
Minnesota from 1936-40, played
for three years as a collegiate
and amateur, and was a big fac
tor in helping the Gophers win

ZIPPER REPAIRS
OR Almott Any Garment or Article

ROY SYSTEM, INC.
SHOR

REPA IR

6 P. 4165

Broadway at Irrinffton

the collegiate hockey champion

.1
Dr. F. A . Smith
Optometrist

Ford Optical Co.
Eyea Examined ^ Visual Care
Indiyidually Styled Glasaea

1558 Broadway
TAbor 1295

]\EW YEAR’S
RESOLlJTIONf:
DRIVE SAFELY
Prevent Accidents

SAVE LIVES!
•

Your One-Stop
Service Center
I m m m fa m m m m m m m m
BfNVIR SroiOtST CHtVROUI DEALER

r
U
I;?

CHEVROLE
ni
455 BROADWAY
PEorl 4641

H« is a member of Holy
“Maroosh” cites his tenure
Family parish in Minneapolis,
with the Blackhawks as being
belongs to the Knights of Co
the roughest of his career.
lumbus, and has addressed
Playing at a time when stickNewman club gatherings on
men received a “ten spot” for
several occasi6ns.
every stitch they suffered,
Last year Coach Mariucci was
“Maroosh” exhibits a great
deal of scar tissue to show that presented a trophy by the Minnehe collected his share of saw- apolis Chamber of (Commerce in
bucks the hard way. From his recognition of his outstanding
eyes to his chin alone he has a contribution to the game of
hockey in 1952.
total of 160 stitches.
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Phil Antonelli
points. W e were lucky to nose
out Golden by a point, and really
looked sluggish despite the fact
that we managed to squeeze past
Brush and Aurora."
Phil, who had a chance to sur
vey all of the league teams in
action in the auditorium the past
Sunday, was impressed by Mul
len's near upset of St. Joseph’s.
Said the Raider coach, "No
team can be taken for granted
this season, and I don't see how
anyone can be tabbed as a fa
vorite to cop the crown.”
Coach Antonelli, who was born
ijj Silverton, Colo., attended St.
Columba's grammar school in
Durango, and Silverton high
school.
He played forward on the Sil
verton high basketball team from
1938 to 1942. During the 194142 season the Silverton cage squad
won 35 straight games. Antonelli

'Where the Coyotes Howl'

By R ay H utchinson
wiiiaun»iimamHBmiifliHinBiiimniiiuiHtifuMiiiimHmiiiiBiiii;miiimtlil
luuiBiiiiiBiinmiiminiifl
The Regis college eagers re tie, whipping four teams in a
mind us of the army of Napoleon. row ,with no visible strain. "
But then the duration and ex
Here is why.
They entered on their first tent of the “march” began to
road trip as the Little Emperor’s tell on them. Kearney, South Da
army invaded Russia, victorious, kota, and Hastings dumped the
Buzz Boys in succession.
seemingly unbeatable.
Then the Colorado Aggies with
But unfortunately they ended
that same road trip in miich the the help of a frigid Regis firstsame way as Napoleon’s warriors half thumped the Rangers by 12
ended their Russia soiree, de points, 66-54.
Tom Conlon played most of
feated, spent, and longing for
home-cooked food and a month’s the Aggie game with no practice
rest from anything, resembling sesisons since the end of the road
their trade. That would be bas trip. It took him, and the rest
of the club, half of the game to
ketball in the case of Regis.
The Rangers began in fine fet- get started. Then it was too late.
One of our belated New Year’s
hopes is that Regis will play the
Game Times Revealed game it is capable of playing. Not
all of its opponents have been
For N o rth Parochials tough, and this number includes
some of the teams who defeated
Directors of the north division them.
of the Junior Parochial league
We hope that more “big”
have announced that all of the names will appear on Regis’
games in January will be played schedule. It remains a truth in
at 1, 2, and 3 p.m,
all athletics; A good team plays
“ On Saturday, Jan. 10, Mt. its best game only against a tough
Carmel team will meet St. Domi opponent.
nic’s at 1 p.m.; Holy Family team
will play St. Patrick’s at 2 ; and
St. Clara’s will face Assumption Parish League to Have
team at 3.
All games are scheduled for Final Meet on Jan. 9
the Regis gym.

COLORADO KNiniNG MILLS
1434 Welton St., Denyer

KE. 2443

Wh«r» athlvtM •WMtara ar« ntd*. Wt mska award
awaatara far all laadtng achoolt, eollcgaa, fratamitiaa,
and hava all of tha official school colon. Our aweatero
will hold tbolr ihapo ond will ont-wcar othar aweatars priced a graat deal hither. Ton will onjoy wearini
a Bwaatar particularly dcsignad for yon, Como in ond
aoo oar soIacUon of 6no akl swootora and ladiaa
awaatara. Buy diract from'Celorads Knitting Mills
and aava.
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SUITS

1

Tha final meeting of Pariah
league teams will ha held Fri
day evening, Jan. 9, at 8
o’clock in tha Our Lady - of
Graca rectory. ,
Father J a m e s Moynikan,
laague diractor, has urgad all
team leadara to attend this im
portant meeting.
' Leagua play' will begin tha
following weak, probably on
Sunday, F a t h e r Moyniban
said.

I

+

+

year, they won the Fort Hays
invitational tournament, the N a Off-and-On Buzz Boys Confident After Win Over Wesleyan
tional Catholic invitational tour
ney, and came in second to Ham
line in the NAIB tourney.
Larry Lee Varnell, present
The Regis Rangers, back
coach of the Banker’s eagers,
on
the winning side after an
coached the Rangers in 1949 and
used crowd-pleaser Antonelli, who 84-78 victory over Kansas
was noted for his speed and set Wesleyan, will try to extehd
shot ability, to initiate Ranger the win “streak” to three in a
home-and-home series with Colo
scoring spurts.
rado Mines Jan. 9 and 10.
For his athletic and scholarship
The first game will be in the
attainments in 1949, Antonelli Denver City auditorium arena,
the opener of a double bill with
was listed in the W 'io’s
the Denver Bankers.
Among Students in American Col
Double and Single Breasted
The s e c o n d game will be
leges and Universities.
played in the Miner’s Steinhauer
Regulars and Longs
Antonelli was named coach of fieldhouse in Golden. It will be
the
last
game
for
the
Rangers
the Raider "B” team in 1951, and
until they meet the University
guided the freshman cage squad of Denver Pioneers Jan. 21 in
to a 11-1 record. He was ap the D.U. arena.
pointed head coach of the Raiders iiiiiMiiiiMiiiiiiHmiiiimi
Values to 48.50
1 T h r o u g h arrangementa i
in May, 1952.
I with tha Denver Bankers, the i
Phil favors a calculate<i I priests of the Denver area will
style of offensive play, and a I be admitted free of charge to
Many Other Values
man-to-man defense because I all the Regia collage-Bankera :
I
double-haedera
in
the
Citjr
|
the latter “keeps the boys
I auditorium arena during the I
from getting lazy.”
I baaketbell season.
Despite his "towel" act, An
Eddie Kohl still leads Ranger
tonelli has an impressive Raid
scorers
with 157 points. Kohl
Open Saturday and Monday Until 9
er’s lineup this season. He will sank seven
of 14 shots tried
probably start tomorrow’s contest against Wesleyan for a total of
5732 E. Colfax at Ivy
FL.
with veterans Dick Massman 17 points.
Jack
Gleason,
who
also
col
(6’2” ) and Jim Drinkard (6’),
lected 17 points in the Rangers’
at the forward posts; Terry Tier win over Wesleyan, has taken
ney ( 5 1 1 ”) and Jfm San Fillipo over the second spot with a total
(5’8” ) at the guard slots; and of 126 points.
George Eckert, who garnered
'Tom Duggan (6’3 ”) at center.
23 points against the Kansans,
John Mulligan (6’1” ) will fill hitting six fielders in 30 at
in at one of the forward posts.
tempts, is third with a total of
Coach Antonelli has instilled a 123 points.
Then follow Mickey Shannon,
chatterbox spirit into his eagers
116 points; Tom Conlon, 108;
and their hubba-hubba tactics are and Pat O’CIonnell, 69.
calculated to keep many an opRanger Coach Ollie Olson pre
onent from taking a shot at the dicts that the “Rangers will be
tough, now that they got another
isket.

■iimHmilaiiiiiHiimwmnamnwiinBiimBHnmmiviimtBiimamiiamiiHiimi
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game played Jan. 5 in the Denver auditorium. The Rangers tun
back a stubborn Kansas Wesleyan five in an overtime period, 84In the photo, O'Connell is climbing the back of Larry Wilbur, e
Wesleyan’s Pat Cyr (33) takes a firm grip on O’Connell’s ai
Larry Werhan (33) of the Kansas five stands to the right of
flying O’Connell.— (Photo by O’Hayre)

+

Rangers to Meet Mines Jan. 9 ,1(

If playing experience is ship in 1940.

any criterion of coaching
ability, J o h n “Maroosh”
Mariucci, the new coach of

TAKING A PIGGY-BACK RIDE is Pat O’Conne
hustling Regis forward, who goes up and over in t

Week Only!
25% to 35%
OFF

TOPCOATS 36.50 to 39.50

Crestmoor Men’s Shop

win under their belts.”
Until the win over Kansas
Wesleyan, Regis had lost four
straight to college opponents—
and looked ragged in doing i t
Their record is now an even five
won, five lost.
Against Kansas they were hot
and cold, f l a s h y and ragged
Coach Olson frequently shifted
his lineup, experimenting for a
consistent combination.
Shannon, frosh center, showed
a good hook shot once or twice
and occasionally d u n k e d re
bounds like a veteran. He made
13 points.
Powell, another frosh, with
steel springs in his legs, will blos
som into a bright contender -with
more experience under his belt
'The competitive, steady Con
lon, who has played more basket
ball than probably any college
eager in the region, does much
to steady the Rangers. His 11
points against Kansas Wesleyan
do not tell the whole story. Con
lon is strong on rebounds which
win games but do not appear in
the scoring columns. '
Mines (Joach Johnny Karamigios is expected to start Chuck
Russell and Nazarek at forwards,
Wyman at center, and Jack Tin
dall and Arnie sS i 11 a n e n at
guards.
Last year Regis defeated the
Miners twice, 99-57 and 88-66.

Mighty Mitts

WFRE
GROWING
TOO!

A year ago, we had a pretty big
telephone system in Colorado.
But it wasn’t big enough to reach all
the people who wanted telephone
service. 'The twelve months since
then have been real ’’growing
months” for us. More buildings...
more telephones... more lines...
more equipment of all kinds.
W e’ll grow even more in 1953
It’ll cost about $25 million this
year to keep pace with Colorado’s
rapid expansion. And here’s a
promise—^We’ll keep on growing
until everybody has the kind of
telephone service he wants
when he wants it.

The M ountain States
Telephone &Telegraph Co,

SEEN JUMPING AND HITTING for two points is
Tommy Conlon, ace Regis ■'center, in the game played
Jan. 5 in the Denver city auditorium arena between the Regis
"He's ttrrific under the
Rangers and the Kansas Wesleyan Coyotes. Trying to stop the
shot are Wesleyan’s Larry Werhan, ( 88) and Jim Groves (22). basket, but you ought to see
his typingl'
The Bangeri won the high-acoring game in an overtime, 84-78.

I
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1 1,200 Attend Loyola Midnight Mass; 1,100 Receive First
(Loyola Parish, Denver)

in Series
Of Card Parties
Slated Jan. 13

Telep h o n e, Keystone 4 2 05
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S t Philomena's Altar Group to Meet

(St. Philomena’s Parish, Denver) explorer adviser, and Charles Prayers were requested for th*
Twelve hundred persons at
> following seriously . ill: Mrs.
The Altar and Rosary< society McConnell, scoutmaster. ,
tended the Christmas Midnight
will meet in the home of Mrs.
Mass in Loyola church with
Sunday, Jan. 11, is Commun Frances Anderson, Huntington,
Harry Zook, 1240 Detroit street, ion day for the Men’s club and Ualif.; Mrs. John Keating, Salve
1,100 receiving Communion. Pre
Regina convent; Dorothy NiesMonday, Jan. 12, at 2 o’clock. the Holy Name society.
ceding the Mass'the Bless^g of
Cohostesses will be Mmes. C. Anyone acquiring residence lanik in Mercy hospital; Mrs.
a statue of the Infant by the
Freudenstein, G. Schwartz, and in this parish recently should Frances Barton in St. Joseph’s
pastor, the Rev. Edward P.
Murphy, S.J., took place as the (St. Francis de Sales’ Parish, M. Strain. All the women of the supply his name, address, and hospital; Mrs. Carolyn Baker,
parish are welcome.
children’s choir sang Christmas
Denver)
phone number. Cards are handy McKay’s sanatorium, and Mi
The St. Frances Cabrini club for this_ information. Weekly chael Sullivan of 1585 Colorado
selections.
The first of a series of Tues
This ceremony of blessing the day evening games parties, spon will meet in the home of Mrs. contribution envelopes are avail boulevard: and for the deceased
statue of the Infant Jesus before sored by the parish societies and P. E. Carey Friday, Jan. 9, at able on the cabinet trays in the John G. Prinzing, the father of
Dr. J. Frederick Prinzing; James
placing it in the crib is tradi organized by the Rev. Julius A. 1 o’clock.
vestibule.
Flanagan of 1075 Columbine
St. Anthony’s club will meet
tional in Loyola parish. Father Fecher, C.PP.S., will be held in
street; and Lawrence Madden
Murphy was assisted by the Rev. the high school after the novena in the home of Mrs. T. C. Rhodes,
of 2115 E. 12th avenue.
William Heavey, S.J., and the services Jan. 13. The party will 1137 Clayton street^ Friday,
Jan. 9, at 1:30 o’clock.
Rev. Albert Schulz, S.J.
last not a minute more than two
St. Jude’s club will meet in
Sheila Buckley carried the hours, and no time-consuming
home of Mrs. Warren Miller,
statue to the foot of the altar, extras will be offered. The de the
accompanied by Charles Fletcher votions in honor of Our Lady of 1205 Garfield, Wednesday, Jan.
Luncheon will be served at
and Diane Bender, Diane Rawls, Perpetual Help begin at 7 :30 14,
1 o’clock.
Mary Harmon, and Janice Lan p.m.
Edward Bulger, custodian of
dis, dressed as angels.
The Cub Scout pack will re St. Philoipena’s school, is ill in
The members of the Holy ceive Holy Communion together Mercy hospital. Thomas Layden,
Golden.— (St. Joseph’s Par
Name society will receive Com with the Boy Scouts and the eighth grade pupil, is the fore ish)—Catechism classes for the
munion in the 8:30 Mass on Sun Holy Name society in the 8 man of a generous crew of boys children, conducted by the Sis
day, Jan. 11.
o’clock Mass Sunday, Jan. 11.
keeping the school clean in his ters of Charity from the Cathe
The Loyola Altar sodality will
dral in Denver, and the Junior
absence.
Cubs
to
Attend
Game
elect officers for 1953 at the
Beginning with the current Newman classes, conducted by
The Cub Scouts and their par month. Boy Scout troop 124 is the Rev. Andrew E. Warwick,
meeting on Jan. 15. Mrs. Steve
Sferra is chairman of the nomi ents have been invited to attend starting a new schedule of meet will be resumed on Sunday, Jan.
nating committee and will pre a basketball game in City Audi in g . Full troop meetings will be 11, after the 8 o’clock Mass.
sent a slate of names f o r torium Friday, Jan. 9. All Cubs, held every other week and patrol
The Altar and Rosary society
election. The meeting will be at in uniform, will meet in front of meetings will be held on the off met
Jan. 7 in the home of Mrs.
the church at 6 p.m. Each den week. This schedule has beeen Lawrence
1:30 in the school basement.
Ruffe.
Assistant
The “Fight for Freedom’’ must be accompanied by at least adapted because of the numerous hostesses were Mrs. John Pretti
one
adult.
The
boys
will
be
ad
Civics club of Loyola school has
activities the scouts participate and Mrs. Hazel Briody.
Two Shows Nightly
received its official charter from mitted free; the adults will be in during the school year. The Special thanks were extended
Three Saturday
next meeting will be held Mon
the Commission on American charged |1 per person.
Four priests and 24 couples day, Jan. 19, at 7:30 p.m. in the te the following women of the
Citizenship in Washington, D.C.
parish
who
cleaned
the
sanc
attended the 17th annual “Mr.
Coming
Officers elected by the eighth and Mrs.” dinner of the Holy Ro school auditorium. A board of tuary and prepared it for Christ
grade civics club are Larry sary circle in the American Le review will be held at this time. mas: Mrs. Roswell Graves, Mrs.
Monday,
14 Scouts
Brown, president; Shirley DuniSam Bolitho, Mrs. Sarah Smith,
January 12
THE CHILDREN’S CHOIR marched I 25. As they massed in the sanctuary, the Rev, vant, vice president; and Sandra gion hall Tuesday evening.
Mrs. Ivo Lee, dnd Mrs. Paul
Attend Winter Camp
Marjorie
in procession, singing carols, preceding Edward J. Murphy, S.J., blessed the statue of the Smith, recording secretary. This Brazda Baby 1st Baptized
Fourteen scouts of troop 124 Kiklas.
the Midnight Mass in Loyola church, Denver, Dec. I Infant. The Mass was attended by 1,200 persons. club is one of more than 1,300
The first baby of the parish to spent three days at winter camp
Garretson
Mrs. E. Ralph Miller and Mrs.
Catholic civics clubs chartered in be baptized in 1953 was Theresa during the Christmas holidays. Paul Kiklas are in charge of the
the United States in the past Kay, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. The camp was held at the Black altars and sanctuary for the
year. It is sponsored by the Com Louis J. Brazda, Jr., sponsored Forest recreational area north month of January.
mission on American Citizenship by Clarence H. Jansen and Patri of Colorado Springs. Boys work The Holy Name society met
Evergreen.— (Christ the King Mrs. Rosmary Malley, Mrs. J. tricia Malley, Patricia Marker, of the Catholic University of cia R. Brazda. The Rev. Robert ing on their cooking merit badge Jan. 7 in the parish hall.
did the greater amount of the
Parish)—Confirmation was ad Matthews, Mrs. Pearl Anderson, Leon Patterson, Margaret Pat America to foster training for V. Nevans officiated.
St. Ann’s circle held its an
ministered by Archbishop Urban and Mrs. M. G. Grabrian.
terson, John Reardon, Michael good citizenship in the upper ele Father Nevans baptized Janice cooking. A lost child hike was nual Christmas party Dec. 29 in
Margaret, daughter of Mr. and one of the features of the camp. the home of Mrs. S. Paul Har
Those confirmed—adults and Reardon, George Rockwell, Ruth mentary grades.
J. Vehr to ,38 persons on Dec.
The following scouts attended: ris. Those attending included
"Know Your Neighbor, Help Mrs. William C. Davenport, Dec.
21. The visiting priests were the children—were Verne Alpers, Rockwell, Dolores Rollinns, Lynn
Very Rev. Monsignor David Ma Doris Anderson, James Ander Roulier, Noel Roulier, Joan Your Neighbor’’ is the theme for 21, who was born the same date. John Bell, Jim Boyle, Jim Bur Mrs. Anna Jancke, Mrp. Esther
loney, the Very Rev. William son, Murle Anderson, Darlene Schaffer, M a r y l i n Schmidt, the program of study and action Sponsors were Theodore E. Lolly nett, Steve Dickson, Jim Kind- Conahan, Mrs. Margaret GiesKenneally, C.M.; the Rev. Mi Buckley, Ralph Chaplin, Lucille Vesta S c h m i d t , and Emma for the year. The Young Cath and Jessie Lee Johns. Michael blade, Tom Layden, Tom Mc ing;
olic Messenger, national Catholic Douglas, son of Mr. and Mrs. Connell, Tom McCoy, Jay Mc Mrs. Margaret Wagenbach,
chael Maher, the Rev. Francis Peehan, Margeurite Forsberg, Walker.
Coy, George Pease, Michael
Potempa, the Rev. Andrew War Ronald Forsberg, Leonard Keith
The church won • $25 bond weekly for students of the upper Henry G. Smith, was baptized by Ryan, Charles Switzer, Larry Mrs. Sarah Smith, »Mrs. Harlan
Short, Mrs. Elsie Gurule, Mrs.
wick, the Rev. Roy Figlino, the Francis, Dennis Grabrian, Victor for first place in the lighting elementary grades, co-operates Father Nevans Dec. 23, with Ralf
Rev. Fabian Joyce, O.F.M.; and Grabrian, George Greer, George contest for buiinesi and or with the commission in sponsor H. and Maxine Luchenbach as Vifquain, and Billy Waggoner. Rose Graves, Mrs. Peter HokanThe scouts were under the super son, Mrs. Sam Bolitho, and Mrs.
sponsors.
the Rev. Dominic Sclafani, Griebling, G e r a l d Griebling, ganizations, sponsored by the ing the club.
On Friday, Jan. 9, each child
The Rev. Frank G. Morfeld vision of Pete Van Woensel, Clara Layden.
O.S.B. The Rev. Joseph Bosch John Griebling, Judith Griebling, . Evergreen Kiwanis club.
in Loyola school will be given a baptized Earnest Lee, son of Mr.
Leona Griebling, Ruth Griebling,
was host.
dental examination; after which and Mrs. Earnest Muniz, Dec. 28,
The women who served the Sharon Griebling, William Grieb 313 Attend Mass
the parents will be notified of vyith Phil and Ermelinda San
dinner to the Archbishop and ling:
The census that was taken
priests were Miss May Francis,
Ellis Haver, Johnne Hunt, Pa- during the Christmas Masses the dental health of the child. chez as sponsors; and Rita Ruth,
Parents are invited to attend this daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Vladis
showed 313 attending Mass, and clinic and discuss the problems lavs Morozs, wdth Konstantins
141 receiving Holy Communion. of the individual child. The ex Krusts and Victoria Jermacons
Mrs. Pearl Anderson is vaca aminations will start at 9 o’clock. as sponsors.
Mrs. Carolyn Baker, who is World war. Both he and her
tioning in Los Angeles visiting
ill in McKay sanatorium, is husband are deceased.
her son. Mrs. Doris Anderson, a
Mrs. Baker’s two sisters,
the daughter of Phil Sheridan,
recent convert to the Church, re
Welcome to Denver’g Finest
Mrs. Ismena Roper of Colorado
noted
Irish
patriot
and
exile,
ceived five different sacraments
Springs, and Miss Frances J.
who died in Monte Vista in
in four days’ time.
Sheridan, and two brothers,
James MacDermott Sheridan,
1917.On Jan. 8, Lee Turner Clark
LUXURIOUS ROOMS
lawyer of Los Angeles, Calif.,
of Evergreen, recently stationed
Born in Liverpool, England,
Cocktail Lounge
and M. Phillip Sheridan, an
at Lackland air force base, San
she spent her •childhood years
electrical engineer.
(St. Joieph’t Redemptorist
Mrs. A. E. Schmuki of 922 W.
Coffee Shop
Antonio, Tex., and Ann Austin
in Ireland, and she received
She is a member of the
Parish, Denver)
14th avenue.
McDonnell of Carbondale, Pa.,
10th Avenue at Grant
her
education
in
the
Ursuline
Legpon
of
Mary,
and
a
charter
St., Joseph’s - Parent-Teachers’
stationed with the 3700 Medical
MAin 6261
Wedding Jubilee
convent in Maeseyck, Province
m e m b e r of the Denver
D. B. CERISE, Manager
group at Lackland air force base, association will meet Tuesday,
It was Thanksgiving day, Nov. of Limburg, Belg;ium.
Women’s Press club.
27, 1902, when Miss Bessie Bowere married. The parents of the Jan. 13, at 8:15.
She began her newspaper
A Fathers’ night program is hanna and Charles P. Saunders
bridegroom are Mr. and Mrs.
and the men members walked down the aisle in St. Jo work on the old Denver Re
A. R. Clark, Sr., of Evergreen. planned,
of the group will take over all the
The parents of the bride are Mr. offices, provide the surprise en seph’s church to become Mr. and publican, and later went to
New York, where she worked
and Mrs. Thomas J. McDonnell tertainment, and preside at the Mrs. Charles Saunders. The rites as
special writer on the New
of Carbondale, Pa. After a short refreshment stand following the were performed by the Rev. Ste York Evening Post and the
wedding trip Mr. Clark will go meeting. Bill Sloan, program phen Eisler, C.SS.R., now de Nation. She was the first
ceased.
overseas.
chairman, has turned this feature
That memorable day was re woman to heJd down a desk
Through the efforts of Mrs, of the progrram over to George cently relived. This time, in place on the Post, then entering on
G. B. Greer, a major project has Kellogg, as Mr. Sloan will be out of a horse and buggry, a motor car its 100th year. She was also a
been accomplished of buying, of town.
brought the couple to the sacri contributor to the magazines.
The women will be the audi fice of the Mass, which was of
making, and arranging the anteHer marriage to Edward
pendia, tabernacle veil, and ence, and an urgent appeal is fered by the Rev. James Hamb Burgoyn Baker, son of the
Mass vestments in colors of rose, made to the men to come out lin, chaplain of Mercy hospital. U.S. Senator, Lucien Baker of
green, white, purple, and gold en masse.
At this time they renewed their Leavenworth, Kans., took
Donita Cecilia Wong, daugh vows.
On the rose^and gold are images
place in New York in
ter
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Don
Wong,
The ceremony was postponed February, 1900. Her one son,
of Christ the King. This has im
Serving Complete
and
Catherine
Marie
O’Dowd,
1636 CHAMPA ST. • MAIN 5161
until a recent date because of Lucien, served in the First
proved the appearance of the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John illness.
.\merican and Chinese
^4 00
church a great deal.
O’Dowd, were baptized Jan. 1
Dinners ...................................... I up
Present for the Jubilee Mass
and Jan. 4, respectively, by Fa
ther Henry McKeever, C.SS.R. was the bridesmaid of 50 years
Louis and Jean Gasados and Min ago, then Mamie Leyden, who is
Luncheons ............................... W w
nie and Leroy Sanchez were the now Mrs. E. N. Howard of 1560
Ogden street. The flower girl,
Packaged Dinners to Take Home
sponsors.
Father Paul S c h w a r z , then Miss Grace Hamilton, now
C.SS.R., the paitor, will be in Mrs. Todd Sloan, and the two
the pulpit Sunday, Jan, 11, to altar boys of 50 years ago. Bill
render the yearly financial and Hamilton and John Bohanna,
Private Room for Parties
•piritual report for the year served as ushers on the golden
Colfax at Clarkson
wedding day.
1952.
Alman Schumachuer was the
AL. 0766
CH. 9702
At year’s end, the Codimunions totaled 69,050, which is best man in 1902, but is de
A large Nativity scene, almost an increase of 17,000 over ceased. Edyrard Wolter, promi
nent Denver soloist, sailg an “Ave
life-size, is among the outstand 1951.
ing Christmas displays in the
Two members of the 1950 sen Marie,’’ accompanied at the Ham
city of Arvada.
ior class are serving with the mond organ by Mrs. Helen Sedljoined Mr. Wolter in
Erected on one of the most armed services. Pvt. William J. Mayer, who
and sang “On This Day,
prominent corners in the city, at Schmuki is at Camp Roberts, a0 duet
Lincoln Room
Beautiful Mother,’’ which was
Wadsworth and Grandview ave Calif., in an armored infantry sung
on the original wedding day.
HOSPITALITY HEADQUARTERS
nues, as a civic project by mem battalion.
The soloist at the wedding of
Classmate William Frick is
hers
of
the
Lions
club,
the
Six Banquet Rooms— Large and Small
1902 was Fannie Hamilton, now
creche has come in for praise with the infantry in Korea on Mrs. Francis Hays.
Outstanding Foods
by members and clergy of all Triangle hill. He is the son of
The bridegroom was received
the Arvada churches, s a y s Mr. and Mrs. Fred Frick of 627 into the Church on Nov. 26, 1902,
Pennsylvania
street,
and
Mr.
Information—Mrs. Long—AC. 3138
Charles B,ranamari, president of
Schmuki is the son of Mr. and by the Rev. Edward Cantwell,
the Lions.
C.SS.R., who was then pastor of
In the rough-hewn stable with
St, Joseph’s, They lived in the
It’s an easy-to-read eight page booklet that ex
real thatched roof are large
parish for more than 20 years
plains
Mutual Funds— the modern way to invest.
figures of Mary, Joseph, and the
before moving into St. Francis
You’ll discover why nearly three-quarters of a
Christ Child. The figures of the
de Sales’ parish. They have lived
Where Denver’s Socielv Entertains for Luncheons and Dinners
Three Wise Men, the young
Officers of the Annunciation at 1109 S. Pennsylvania street
million Americans have invested $1,500,000,000
shepherd, the kneeling shepherd, PTA will be hostesses at the St. for the past 27 years. The Rev,
FOR SPECIAL RESERVATIO.NS FOR BRIDGE PARTIES,
in Mutual Funds, and why the Funds have quad
the
old
shepherd,
three
lambs,
Monsignor
Gregory
Smith,
their
DANCES AND DINNERS PHONE MAIN 3101
Vincent Aid society’s card p»-rty
an ox, and donkey are gathered to be held in the orphanage home, pastor, was present in the sanc
rupled in size during the past ten years. This
Beautiful Ballrooms
Private Dining Rooms
around the three central fig 42nd and Lowell boulevard, on tuary for the Jubilee Mass. Mr
down-to-earth booklet answers such questions as...
ures; and an angel hovers atop Thursday, Jan. 8, at 1:30 p.m. and Mrs. Saunders are both na
the crib.
K E . 79 18
A dessert-luncheon will be served. tives of Colorado and have never
What types of Funds ore there?
A mammoth star on top of a The hostesses are Mmes. Jo been out of the state. Mr. Saun
ders
was
a
bill
poster
and
biller
30-foot ever^een tree and flood seph Mollandor, Walter O'Brien,
How much do Mutual Funds cost?
lights illuminate the scene at Julius Sawazhki, John Mumford, until his retirement in October,
Are they easy to buy and sell?
night. The tree is an annual dis Fred Apodaca, and Joseph Atzen- 1951.
(Manazement of gather and Frank Font)
play sponsored by the Fire Pro beck.
+
"T
+
How do you select the right one?
tection district, and has always
Ninth Avenue at Speer Blvd.
been erected at this corner, do
COMPLETE ORIENTAL STAFF
For the answer to these and many
nated by J. K. Exline for the
FINEST CHINESE .4NT)
purpose.
other questions, fill out the below
Both the district and Mr. Ex
A.MERICAN FOODS
coupon and mail it today. There's
line were happy to co-operate
I Beautiful Lantmi Lighted Dinlnf Room lo thi
Veterans of Pereifn Wars Home
no charge or obligation for this
with the Lions club in the erec
John S. Steirart Post No. 1
tion of a scene in keeping with
booklet.
Hm 11 8m. te Midnliht—ClMed Tiiidiir
the religious significance of the
(Open t« the PiblU)
Christmastide, says Mr. Branaman.
) s \ \ o i m i , s i L i J V A N 4j k ( ; o . , i N ( :
The Lions club board con
ceived the idea of erecting the
Nativity scene in early Novem^
460 SIVINTEINTH $T. • DENVER • KE 6241
T O P S ’ EM A U !
ber, and, by popular vote, the
PARAMOUNT prmnU
group agreed to sponsor it.
tsAmCWMiltiWMNiitniiMiffivaKiftsxnitsisntivwMiMtiMMKiwtttiy
On Dec. 14, after the 15 fig
B IN O
^
^
'
I
ures had been purchased out of
•OSWORTH, sum VAN A CO., INC, 660-17th Street, Denver i
club funds for the creche, ap
CM 8BT HOPE UM OUR
I
proximately 15 members of the
G*nf/tmen.- Pleoie iind mt, without coit or obllgotion,
40 who belong to the Arvada
i
0
copy
of
your
new
“
Focti
About
Mutual
Fundi."
Lions club turned out to build
I
the
stable
and
er^ct
the
figures
‘°"»~'TEC H N IC 0U )R
{
in the scene.
Nome.
Because of the enthusiasm
I
PmOm OT W0 T TU»D • HncM kr ML W UO
fcniMir h nuw tuna. m. mhto mt wumm mm
with
which
the
project
has
been
I
Hr IM P -Iih a fef JONMY WJUH . Vmt INKS VM HEMCH
AdJrottreceived by the church-going cit
AeNbMoiMTncmR
I
^ MR. AND MRS. CHARLES P. SAUNDERS (above)
izens of Arvada, the Lions club
i
.Sfdtt_
plans to make it an annual a f recently celebrated 50 years of wedded life in St.
18th At
I
fair, and hopes to add rai^e to ^ e p h ’s Redemptorist church, Denver, with Mass and renewal
CaUf.
"I’vows.
the Kene each Chriatmastii

Hi

Children's Choir at Loyola Parish ■

Catechism Classes
Will Be Resumed
In Golden Jan. 11

Archbishop Confirms 38 in Evergreen

Irish Patriot's Daughter
I s . Sick in Sanatorium

P T A to Meet January 13
A t Redemptorist Parish

COLBURN HOTEL

Engraved Letterheads
Engrave(d Business Cards
Business
Announcements

i s t le r ^ s

N e w C h in a C a f e

Arvada Lions
Are Sponsors of
Nativity Scene

THIS NEW BOOKLET

Shirley Savoy Hotel

A R C O N A IIT H O T E L

Jh s L

tells ifott howyou can
ownan interest in100
successful businesses

Sf. Vincent's Aid Sets
Party at Orphanage

d lo O J fL

Golden Jubilarians

ROAOToBAU
DENHAM

Office,. 9 3 8 B annock Street
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SIGNS OF STRAIN
If one doei not focus wcH or it straining hit eyas, he
may blink, hare a redness of the eye. membranes, and irri>
tation of the lids causing headaches and frequent styes.
Only the remoral of the eye strain’s cause and correcting
erery error of refraction will gire relief.

Telep h o n e, Keystone 4 2 05
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LEOPOLDINE STILLEBAfcHER, 87.
JUAN R. ARREGUIN, 68, of Ft. 1916, when he moved to Ant<)iiito to
formerly of 1985 Grant itreet. Requiem Lupton. Father of Leon. Alejandro. become president of the First National
Maas was celelfrated Jan. 5 in Holy Modesto. Pablo,-and VieentA Arreffuin; b ra n ^ bank in th at city. Two years
Ghost church. , Interment Mt. Olivet. also aurvived by 11 grandchildren, aN later he moved to Colorado Springs
of Ft. Lupton. Requiem Maas was where he was president of the G. R.
Horan and Son chapel.
LOUISE W. BADER. 89, of 1240 S. offered Jan. 8 in Ft. Lupton. Trevino Lewis Wholesale Drug company until
his retirement in 1941.
Santa Fe drive. Sister of George W. mortuary.
ALFRED W. DULWEBER, of Ft.
He was a member of the Holy Name
Etr, Sr., of St. Louis, Mo.; Mrs/ Bertha
Voit of Milwaukee, W is.; and Katherine Morgan. Father of Mrs. Mary L. Reed society.
of
Aurora:
brother
of
John
Dulweber
Survivors include
wife, Mildred
Etz. Requiem Mass was celebrated Jan.
KEyttone 7651
5 in St. Frances'de Sales’ church. Horan of Memphis, Tenn.; also survived by E .; a daughter, Mrs. Stanley Gray
1550 California
three grandchildren. Requiem Mass was Smith, Denver; a son, Joseph (Pete)
and Son chapel.
JOSEPHINE
(PEPINA)
SANTO- celebrated in St. Helena's church. Ft. DeLongchamps, Jr., also of Denver;
Good Sevice
Better Vision
and four grandchildren.
PIETRO, 66, of 3932 Navajo atreet. Morgan Jan. 5.
ROBERT EMMETT MORRIS of
MRS. INEZ McGANNON PULLIS
Mother of Jerry. Roxie, Rena, and
At Right Prices
for Every Age
Kremmling.
Husband
of
Frances
L.
Requiem Mass was offered Jan. 2
Johnny Santopietro, Angelina Marino,
Morris;
father
of
Mrs.
J.
A.
Burton,
in
St. Peter’s church, Greeley, for Mrs.
and Mary Mabrito; sister of Marietta
GLASSES INDIVIDUALLY STYLED
Greco of Italy; aunt of Pasquel Bran- Grand Junction: Miss Luella Morris, Inez McGannon Pullis, former Denver
Kremmling:
Robert
J.
Morris,
Babbit,
resident.
cucci and Mike Kiosb of Denver;
Mrs. Pullis died Dec. 80 in Mercy
mother-in-law of Goldie, Helen, and Minn.; and E l l s w o r t h P. Morris,
Elva Santopietro; also survived by Kremmling; brother of Louis F. Morris, hospital after a long illness.
Bom in Springdale, Ark., in 1882,
eight grandchildren. Member of St. Kremmling; and Mrs. Charles Jacobs,
Anne’a society, Mt. Carmel Altar so Denver, and Mrs. Gene Konnl, W est she came to Colorado in 1908 and home
minster.
Requiem
Mass
was
celebrated
steaded
in Nunn. She lived in Denver
and the Third Order. A Rosary
We have ei;ected many bean, ciety,
will be recited Jan. 9 at 8:30 p.m. in Jan. 7 in St. Peter’s church, Krem for a short time, and in 1914 married
tiful monuments in Mt. the Boulevard’mortuary chapel. Requiem mling.
Augustus Pullis, Nunn lumberman. Mr.*
JOHN T. GULLY
Pullis died in 1936, and bis widow
High Mass will be celebrated Jan. 10
Olivet Cemetery.
John T. Gully, 52, Aurora rancher, moved to Greeley.
at 10 o'clock in Our Lady of Mt.
died
Jan.
2
at
the
age
of
52.
Mrs. Pullis was a member of the
Carmel church. Interm ent Mt. Olivet.
MAin 7171
Bom oii his family ranch on route Nunn Women's club.
Boulevard mortuary.
2. Denver, where he lived all his life,
Prompt Courteon* SerTics
Survivors
include a sister. Mrs.
LUCY ANN RIGGS, 76, of 3182 W. Mr. Gully was the son of John and
600 Sberman St. TA. 8018
K. Gould, 99 S. Downing
CHEAPER RATES
29th avenue. Mother of James Riggs Elizabeth Clifford Gully, pioneer Arapa Clarence
street.
Denver;
and two brothers, G. L.
2-WAY RADIO
CLEAN NEW CARS
and Marguerite Plym; also survived hoe county ranchers.
and M. A. McKannon, both of Santa
by two grandchildren. Requiem Mass
Mr. Gully, with other members of Rosa, Calif.
was celebrated Jan. 3 in St. Dominic’s his family, had been engaged in pro
The firms listed here church.
Interment Mt. Olivet. Boule ducing rodeo stock for the past 20
mortuary.
years.
deserve to be remembered vard
ARTHUR C. BAGAN, 60. of 2700
He is survived by his sister, Mrs.
street. Husband of Bertha Bagan Mary F. O’Brien; two brothers, James
when you are distributing Stout
of Denver: brother of James J. Bagan E. and William A. Gully; a niece, Mrs.
Mrs. Mary Marzney, both of Den Hetty Marie Mann; a nephew, James
1004 15th St.
your patronage in the dif and
ver; and Henry H. Bagan of Los P, (Jully, all of Aurora; and another
Angeles, Calif.; and brother-in-law of nephew, John J. O’Brien, Ft. Hood, Tex.
Twelve of the laity of the Lin
ferent lines of business.
MAin 2279
Anna Trabcr. Denver. Requiem High
Requiem Mass was celebrated in St.
Mass is/ being, celebrated in Sacred Therese’s church, Aurora. Jan. 7. Horan coln diocese have been honored
Heart church .val|^ 9 :15 o’clock Jan. 8. mortuary.
by the Pope for outstanding serv
Interment Mt. Olivet. Olinger mortuary.
MRS. HANNAH REED
ice to Church and State.
HENRY F. (JERRY) LYONS, 48, of
Requiem High Mass is being cele
Named as Knight of SL Greg
824 Sherman street. Brother of Maureen brated for Mrs. Hannah Reed of 4462
Elise Dickson. A Rosary will be re S. Josephine street at 9 o’clock in Our ory the Great were: John Bo
gan, William Splain, and Edward
cited Jan. 8 at 8 o’clock in the Olinger Lady of GT*ace church Jan. 8.
'mortuary drawing room, Speer boule
Mrs. Reed, a native of Ireland who Dosek, all of Lincoln; Dan Riley
vard at Sherman. Requiem High Mass resided in Denver for 70 years, died
will be celebrated in Loyola church Jan. 4 in St. Joseph’s hospital at the of Dawson; and William Geiger
Jan. 9 a t 9 o’clock. Olinger mortuary. age of 86. She was born in County of Beatrice.
The Pro Eccksia ef Pontifiee
PETER JOSEPH DWYER, 81. of Kerry and came to this country 16
1000 S. Josephine street. Father of years later. She settled in Denver al medal was given to Mrs. R. T.
most
immediately.
Mrs. Earl R. Hahn and Mrs. J. Palmer
In 1883 she married the late Milton Malone, Mrs. R. L. Clinton, Mrs.
Williams; also survived by four grand
children. Requiem High Mass was cele Reed here. Mr. Reed, who died in 1909, 0. H. Werner, Mrs. P. H. Mee
han, and Mrs. Leander Kalin, all
brated Jan. 7 in St. Vincent de Paul’s was an independent expressman.
Mrs. Reed was a member of the
church. Interment Mt. Olivet. Olinger
Annunciation parish for many years, of Lincoln; Mrs. J. F. Lauvetz
mortuary.
ROBERT C. DURLIN, 31, of 3248 S. and recently became a member of Our of Wahoo; and Mrs. John Rauth
of Weeping Water.
Glencoe street. Husband of Ruth Dun Lady of Grace parish.
She is survived by three daughters.
lin; father of Bill, Tommy, and Stevie
Miss
Alice
Reed
and
Mrs.
Nancy
DameDurlin; son of Ethel M. Duriin; and
A FIN£ jew el ii a lymbol always to be mutually inspiring.
brother of Harry, Bill, and Gene Dur wood, both of Denver; and Mrs. Ellen
of reverence and affection. This is why a monument should
lin, Mary Pearson, and Margaret Wolff. Mohlcr of Long Beach, Calif.; one
Identification with personali be thoughtfully selected. De
Requiem High Ma%s wag celebrated Jan. brother, John McCarthy of La Salle;
7 in Loyola church. Olinger mortuary. and seven grandchildren and 11 great
ties adds to its intrinsic worth. sign, color and texture of
grandchildren.
MRS. HELEN M. STOCK, 61, of
A jewel often becomes an heir granite should be carefully ap
Interment Mt. Olivet. Boulevard
2978 Yates street. Wife of George mortuary.
loom of priceless value to those praised, for this is to be your
Stock, and mother of George William,
Brother A. Benedict, 62, a
who know its associations.
family jewel that will interpret
JAMES L. FLANAGAN
Jr., and Mary Elisabeth Stock. Mem
Requiem High Mass for James Lee member of the Christian Broth
A family monument is like the established character and
ber of St. Dominic’s Rosary and Altar
society, Mt. Carmel PTA, and Regis Flanagan, 54. Colorado and Wyoming ers, who was well known in
a fine jewel, for it is no less an power of your name through
Women’s club. A Solemn Requiem Mass hotel man who died Dec. 29 at San Colorado, died Dec. 20 in the
expression of cherished associ many decades to come.
is being celebrated Jan. 8 in St. Mary Francisco, Calif., w’as celebrated in
ation between lives that are
Magdalene's church. Interment Mt. St. Philomena's church Jan. 3.
Mr. Flanagan was a native of Mon
Olivet. Day mortuary.
W e consider our A L L POLISHED Rainbow Granite MonumeuU
mouth, 111., and moved to Wyoming
JOHANNA M. JENNEWEIN, 80, of after World war I. .A fter working as
to be the finest am lity and greatest value obtainable,
4536 Zenobia street. Mother of Jose
railroad fireman he entered the hotel
Conte • See • Compare, You are always welcome,
phine Jennewein and Rose Gunlock. abusiness
the early 1920s. In 1928 he
Member of Third Order of St. Francis. came to In
where he worked as
A Requiem Mass was celebrated Jan. j:lerk andDenver,
manager of several leading
7 in the Mullin Home chapel. Interment hotels.
Monuments of Distinction
Mt, Olivet. Day mortuary.
He is survived by his wife, Mary A.
since 1»03
OVER SO YEARS IN ONE LOCATION
ROBERT SANTISTEVAN, 47. of 610 Flanagan of 107 5 Columbine street; two
/■ Ju»t Off Broedwir »n 6th Ave.
Telephone AL 2010
Lipan street. Son of Horace Santiste- daughters, Rosemary and Rita Mae.
van. Requiem High Mats was cele also of Denver; his parents, Mr. and
brated Jan. 8 in St. Joseph’s church. Mrs. M. Flanagan: and a brother, Ray
Flanagan, Monmouth. 111.
Interment was in Mt. Olivet. Boule
vard mortuary.
C. E. MATTEROLI
C. E. Matteroli died Jan. 5 after a
six-week illness in the 8ome of his
daughter, Mrs. J. E. Price, 216 E.
Fourth avenue. He was 86. Mr. Matter
oli came to America in 1898 from Milan,
Italy.
He U aurvived by three daughters,
Mrs. C. A. BottinelU, Mrs. F. D.
Bottioelli, and Mrs, J. E. Price, all .of
Denver; two sons, J. P. Matteroli,
Denver, and Dr. P. A. Matteroli. G ran^
Junction; five grandchildren* and one
great-grandson.
Requiem High Mass ie being eeiebrated a t 10 o’clock in Mother of
God church Jan. 8. Interment in Mt.
These capable, well-known Catholic members of Olinger^s
Olivet, Olinger mortuary.
Brother Benedict
PETER CLEMES, SR.
i
Peter Clemei, Sr., Widely known Institute Reglomontano in Mexi
staff are availoble to serve Catholic families in services at
Lakewood automobile dealer, died Dee.
31 in St. Anthony’s h<rspital after co City, where he was teaching
English. Brother Benedict, at the
an 11-week lllbess.
any of Olinger’s 3 neighborhood mortuories.
Mr. Ciemea was born in Luxembourg juniorate in Las Vegas, N. Mex.,
82 years ago. As a young man he came trained most of the young men
to Kansas, and shortly a^erwmrd
moved to Colorado, where he farmed from Denver who hatre entered
in the Wheatridge area. In 1940 he the Christian Brothers.
entered the automobile business with
Brother Benedict was born in
his sons in Lakewood.
Montaigut, St. Germain du Teil,
He lived at 3739 Grove street.
Survivors include a daughter, Mrs. Lozere, France. Three boys of
Victoria Lundstrom; three sons, A. N., the family entered the Society
Peter N., and William E. Clemes; and
of the Brothers of the Christian
seven grandchildren, all of Denver.
Requiem Mass was celebrated in St. Schools; one died a few years
Catherine’s church Jan. 3. Interment ago; the other is now retired
wsB in Mt. Olivet. Capitol mortuary.
at the Brothers’ retreat in BuzenJOSEPH DeLONGCHAMPS
Joseph DeLongchampi, Sr., 88, of val, Paris.
Faced -with the threat of secu
Colora^ Springs, retired banker and
wholesale drug firm president, died larization in France, Brother
Jan. 4. Requiem High Mass wae cele Benedict chose to exile himself
brated Jan. 7 In St. Mary’s ehuroh,
to Mexico when he was only 20
Colorado Springs.
OENI STEINKE
C . W . JA C K S O N
JO S E P H E . I O N A
in the
Bom in Filer City, Mich., Mr. De- years old. He taught
Longohamps went to Wyoming for hit Brothers’ schools in the capital
health in 1884 and 10 years later
settled in Cripple Creek. He was cashier until persecution forced them out
of the First National bank there until of that country in 1914.

SWIGERT BROS.
Optometrists

Call a

ZONECAB

M on u m en ts
A . T . TH O M SO N

JERRY BREEN

Pope Honors 12 Laics

Florist

In Diocese of Lincoln

Requiem Mass Well-Known Sports Figure
Is Offered for Victim of Auto Accident
John Prinzing
Requiem High Mass was of
fered in St. Dominic’s church,
Denver, Jan. 2 for John G.
Prinzing of 3375 W. 31st ave
nue, who died Dec. 31,
Mr. Prinzing, who would have
been 92 on Jan. 5, was a mem
ber of St. Dominic’s parish for
more than 60 years.
He was born in Wurttenberg,
Germany, and was a descendant
of the House of von Hohenlohe,
old line German nobility, but
dropped the prefix of von when
he came to America at the age
of 18.
While in Germany Mr. Prinz
ing was preparing for the study
of medicine, and up to the
present time any male bearing
the name von Prinzing is en
titled to free medical education
at the University of Heidelberg.
Mr. Prinzing was a con->ert to
the Catholic Church in 1607. He
was baptized by the late Father
Gregory Scholtz, a Dominican.
During most of his life he was
in the furniture business, with
the exception of 1908 to 1912
when he was elected to the of
fice of County Commissioner
before the consolidation of the
City and County of Denver.
He is survived by his wife,
Johanna S. Prinzing; two daugh
ters, Mauree •Prinzing and Mrs.
Margaret Malloy; one son. Dr.
J. Fredric Prinzing; six grand
children, and three great grand
children. The late Mrs. Ferdi
nand L. Rinne of Denver, was
his sister. Burial was in Mt.
Olivet cemetery. Olinger service.

Veteran Christian Brother
Dies; Trained Denverites

JACQUES BROTBERS

Serving Denver’s
Catholic Families

In the United States, Brother
Benedict learned English rapidly
and was assigned duties in the
junior novitiate, Amendale, Md.
But when the juniorate was
opened in Las Vegas, he became
its first director in 1919. Later
after teaching at St. Michael’s
high school in Santa Fe from
1922 to 1928, he was named
principal of Cathedral , high
school, El Paso, Tex., for two
separate tejms.
When Sacred Heart college re
opened the juniorate department
(1934) in Las Vegas, his exper
ience was again in demand.
Brother Benedict’s greatest
achievement is, perhaps, the
founding of a large school in
Monterrey, N. L., Mexico, in
1942. In 20 years it has become
one of the most modern, best
attended schools in that city.
After a few years in Santa Fe,
he returned to Mexico.

Mercy Hospital
Former Superior
Taken in Death

H A R O LD t E l l M

IRENE M. KIEPE

J.
A N T H O N Y C O N IO IIO

JO S E P H IN E C O U R T N E Y

ELEA N O R H AC ERM AN

A N G E L A B U C K H O lZ

C J. lU C K H O a

P A U L T . W IlK li

NEIGHBORHOOD

MORTUARIES

16th at Boulder • Speer at Sherman • East Colfax at Magnolio

A large n u m ^ r of parishion In the 1920s he played base
ers and friends'were present at ball in Denver and in the Threethe Requiem High Mass for the Eye league for Dubuque, la. His
late* Lawrence Madden, \«11- last professional f i g h t was
known Denver sports figure, in against George Manley. He was
St. Joseph’s church, Denver; Jan. a member of the Old Timers’
5. The Rev. Jahies Sullivan, Baseball association.
C.SS.R., was the celebrant and
Mr. Madden was born in Jer
the Rev. C h r i s t i a n Darley
C.SS.R., gave the sermon. His sey City, N. J., and came to Den
mother, Mrs. Anne Madden, ver in 1908. He lived at 2533 ^
of 579 Kalanioth street, and his 11th avenue. For 35 years ha
sister, Mrs. Mary Mussio, have was an employe of the Colorado
long been prominent and active and Southern railway and a
members of St. Joseph’s parish. member of the Brotherhood of
Interment was in Mt. Olivet.' Locomotive Firemen and EnMr. Madden died Jan. 2, a ginemen.
Surviving are his wife, Mar
week after he was injured in an
auto accident near Phoenix, garet K. Madden, whom he mar
Ariz., in St. Joseph’s hospital. ried 28 years ago; two daugh
ters, Mrs. Elizabeth Kelly, Den
He was 53.
A former sepii-professional ver, and Mrs. Geraldine J, Forbaseball player and boxer, he nes, Riverside, Calif.; six grand
was a member of the Rocky children; his mother, Mrs. Anna
Mountain Umpires’ association Madden; two brothers, John T.
and for many years umpired in Madden, Rolling Hills, Calif.,
Denver, Parochial, and Young and James T. Madden, Denver;
America leagues and college and a sister, Mrs. Mary Musso.
circles)
Boulevard mortuary.

For the first time!

< £ u x H iiL new T H R IF T Y
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THE GOWN

5.95
V-cut bodice, doubled
nylon net neckline and
gentle skirt. Sizes 32
to 42. Bahama Blue,
Haiti Straw, Nassau
Nude, Grenada Green
Spanish Flame, Guada
lupe Lime.

THE SUP
Sizei 32-42
Sizes 44-46

3.95
4.95

Delicate double net
topping and hemline.
Shirred scalloped bod
ice. Montego White,
Calypso Pink, Bahama
Blue, Haiti Straw, Trin
idad Navy.

THE PETTISKIRT

2.95
Double nylon net bor
ders hemline. Lace in
sert. W h i t e , pink,
straw, green or navy.
Small, m e d i u m or
large.

A Requiem Mass for Sister
Mary Anthony (Kennedy) of the
Sisters of Mercy, who died Jan.
4, was celebrated in Mercy hos
pital chapel Jan. 7 by the Rev.
James B. Hamblin, chaplain. The
Rt. Rev. Monsignor John P. Mo
ran gave the, sermon.
Knit Lingerifr->Str«et F lo o r
Sister Mary Anthony was bom
in Nenah, Ireland. She entered
the Sisters of Mercy in Denver in
1895 and professed her vows in
1899. She was a member of the
class of 1905, the first gradua
tion nursing class. Her golden
(bb
jubilee was observed in 1948.
When the new wing was added
ViieM Denver Skope vitk CoofiJence * Keystone 2111
at Mercy hospital in 1931, Sis I
ter Mary Anthony was made su
perior. She had been superior in
Ouray previously.
S u r v i v o r s include three ►
CONVENIENT ECONOMICAL SHOPPING;
brothers, James and William ►
Kennedy, both of California, and ►
(St. Therase’t Parish, Aurora)
Jnek Kennedy of C o l o r a d o ►
The Most Rev. Charles Quinn, C.M., exiled Bishop of Springs; a niece, Sister Mary
►
Yukiang, China, now living at St. Thomas’ seminary, Clement, of the Mercy order. ► It will pay you to read ALL of tha following adrartisamante. i
Grass
Valley,
Calif.;
and
other
will address the members of the Holy Name society at
nieces and nephews. Horan and
the Communion breakfast Sunday, Jan. 11.
Son service.
MISCELLANEOUS
SITUATIONS WANTED—
The breakfast will follow the
FEMALE
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Ceroid
Rasmussen
WANTED—Piano
or
organ
badly.
Will
8:30 Mass in which the men will
pay cash. KEystone 1698.
was
baptized
by
his
uncle.
Fa
Mother,
eon
20
mo. old, like houeekoepreceive Communion together.
FOR SALE^Elactrio refrigerator, $85. ina: motherless home, care elderly couple
The breakfast will be served by ther Paul Connelly of Des
Homes
For
Sole
etc.
References,
No phone calls. Write
Piano, $25. Gas range with heet regu
women of the Altar and Rosary Moines, la., sponsored by Clif
lator. $25. Combination radio, $85. 1129 Josephine.
ford
E.
Greene
and
Phyllis
A.
society in the parish hall. A
Washer, $15. 716 Ssnts Fe.
ROOM & BOARD WANTED
record attendance is expected Greene, with William Connelly
Lady
over 25 to accompany lady to San Catholic lady wants room and board ia
and
Ceroid
Rasmussen
as
for this important meeting.
St. Louis Parish
Francisco to seek work. Box GH, care Catholic home. Box JB care Register.
proxies; and James Arthur, son
St. Therese’s monthly games of Mr. and Mrs. Glen R. Hansen 3360 SO. OGDEN—New 3 Register.
HOUSEKEEPER WANTED
party will be held on Tuesday, with Mr. and Mrs. David J. bedroom brick, large living PAINTING & DECORATING
WANTED—Practical
Catholic woman—•
Jan. 13, beginning at 8 o’clock Newhauer as sponsors.
room and dining room; auto
housekeeper in East Denver parish. Box
FOR paperhanging and painting call H, the Register.
in the parish hall. Attendance
matic washer and garbage Anton
Beringer, 158 Madison. £A. 2286
h ^ increased rapidly, and the
ROOM FOR RENT
disposal. Walking distance of or CH. 2768.
hall ■will be cleared to provide
St. Louis’ school. Priced at W A L L P A P E R Hanging. Painting. 609 EL Colfax avenue,
Cheerful,
good seating for all. A steam
well-furnished single room, next to bath*
$14,500. Good terms.
Remodeling. Call KE. 6793.
iron has been added to the
Employed gentleman.
special gifts. Refreshments are
DRUGGISTS
WILSON
&
WILSON
BRICK REPAIRS
served at a nominal cost.
YOUR PRESCKIPTIONB
BRICK
REPAIRS:
Specializing in brick
Realtors
Square dancing ■will be held
will bi filled correctly at
pointing and repairing, also caulking and
WASHINGTON PARK PHARMACY
(Members of St. Louis’ Parish)
on Friday, Jan. 9, beginning at
Ph. SP. >7(i
lose South Gejlord SL painting. BE. 3-5218. WALTER EVANS,
8:30 in the hall.
/
2868 So. Broadway
3177 Benton St.
St. Therese’s circle will meet
TOWELS &'LINEN SUPPLY Nubristone Work, brick pointing and re
Phone
SU.
1-6671
with Eleanor McGoough on
pairs. E. Nolan. FL. 5453.
MOUNTAIN TOWEL A SUPPLY CO.
Thursday, Jan. 15.
Service fnrnlihed for Officee, Berber*. Chimneys, porches rebuilt and repaired.
Tuck pointing. Free estimates. Work
Baptized recently were Mari
ReiUarents, Storee, and Benqneti
guarsnWd. CANNON, ACoraa 6604.
B. W. BECKIUB, Hanater
2 Homes Near
lyn Rae, daughter of Mr. and
1217 Curtia SL
MA. THO
Mrs. Phillip H. Rickman, spon
CARPENTER WORK
Regis College
^ WWiP W Wrm-WW W W W W 'V
sored by Lee Sharpe and Edith
Brand new 2 bedroom quality brick
Sharpe; Carol Ann, daughter of,
Kitehen cabinets built in. Carpenter, re«
bungalows with full basements that
C A R rS
Mr. and Mrs. Robert R. Boggs,
modeling. First class work. PEarl 6241,
are arranged for a 3rd and 4th bed
sponsored by Robert E. Kraus
room, 2nd bath and den. Each one
1500 S. Broadway
TELEVISION SERVICE
has large master bedroom, spacious
and Mary E. Kraus; Raymond
kitchen,
mahogany
trim,
tile
bath
Michael, son of Mr. and Mrs.
We Pay Cash
with shower, wardrobe closets, and
TELEVISION
George J. Cabrey, sponsored by
40 gah wgter heater. These attractive
homes are across from Regis campus
Mr. and Mrs. Carl L. Wikstrom;
For
Used
Furniture
.
Crosley-Emerson
and are 1 block from bus and stores.
Kathryn Annette, daughter of
Antennas and Service on All Mak«
Priced right at $16,500 and $16,260
and
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph De Mersseon good terms. May consider your
SKYWAY RADIO
man, sponsored by Michael De
Miacallanaou* It^m*
home in trade.
Merseeman and C a t h e r i n e
RA. 6423
►
PE. 4014
AND TELEVISION CO.
Wyant, with Elizabeth Wyant as
L OPEN EVENINGS TILL * p.m.
711 E. 6th Ave.
KE. 1898’
proxy;
Sharon Ann, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Stanley T. Morton,
sponsored by Charles R. Allen
and Martha Allen; Jennifer
Lynn, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
PRINTING COMPANY
Louis H. Prokop, sponsored by
1221
Monroe
St.
1454 Welton (Rear)
Joseph F. Prokop and Helda A.
Prokop, with Rita Miller as
D L 5335
KEyttona 4054
proxy; William Gerald, ion oli
Ushep Charles Q u iu
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Bishop Quinn to Address
Aurora Holy Name Men
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Prepare tor Induction

By P aul H. H allett

SOME 400 STUDENTS in 12 parochial high schools
in Worcester, Mass., are receiving pre-induction courses
to prepare them for military duty. The course, called the military
contact advisory program, consists of lectures and discussions given
by former chaplains, priests, doctors, laymen, and army and navy
officers. In the photo above, the Rev. Edgard Borque, A.A. (right),
headmaster of Assumption school, Worcester, and Robert H. Fouhy,
director of MCAP, discuss moral problems with some teen-agers
facing induction.
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OFFICIAL: ARCHDIOCESE OF DENVER

The Denver Catholic Register merits our cordial approval.
We confirm it as the official publication of the Archdiocese.
Whatever appears in its columns over the signature of the Or
dinary or those of the Officials of our Curia is hereby declared
official.
,
We hope The Register will be reaal in every home of the
Archdiocese.
We urge pastors, parents, and teachers to cultivate a taste
in the children of the archdiocese for the reading of The
Register.
« URBAN J. VEHR,
Jan. 29, 1942
Archbishop of Denver

By Rev. Franqs Syrianey
IT IS GRATIFYING to see that there are
so many Q tholic individuals and groups utiliz
ing modern communication’s latest and most
well; quality, much less so.
of indifferentists, 40 to 50
For example, it has been sensational means'of conveying ideas and enterper cent of those asked ad
stated that 10 per cent of the I tainment. If anything, the Qiurch has been a
mitted to being more or less
regular practicers of their re li-. French faithful live their
religious leader in the intelligent adoption and
Catholicism profoundly. A poll use of television.
gion. From 30 to 40 per cent
could not determine this. Can
of baptized adults who claimed
Thanks mainly to the foresight and enter
we add a higher proportion of
to be Catholics attended Mass
this group among Catholics prise of such groups as the Christophers and
occasionally and prayed a little.
elsewhere?
Thus France is not a country
the co-workers of Father Patrick Peyton who
Communions in F r e n c h
of atheists, in the sense that
volunteer their time to spread the love of the
most Frenchmen deny theo churches are generally higher
Rosary and the practice of family prayer. Cath
retically the existence of God. than those in countries with a
olics appear to have gotten there first with the
higher proportion of formal
Neither is it a pagan country,
practicers, e.g., Spain and
since the great majority adhere
best ammunition. This is another proof that the
Italy. Again, fervent French
to Catholicism and still observe
changeless Church can adapt herself to chang
by religious acts the great Catholic intellecti^^ls have miich
more prestige among the in ing conditions in her unchanging mission.
events of life.
telligentsia than have Catholics
THE AMAZING IMPACT of the eloquence
BECAUSE THEY AGREE
pretty well in France, it seems in intellectual circles elsewhere. and personality of Bishop Fulton J. Sheen is
ALL THESE FACTORS
that religious polls and sur
no longer news but it does show how great is
veys can determine approx must be taken into account
the
religious potential of television. The Bishop’s
when
we
estimate
the
religious
imately the degree of religious
regular audience is one of the largest in iV .
attendance. But even the most vigor of a nation. Religious
accurate poll could not de opinion polls can gather sur How many non-Catholics there must be in that
termine things of great sig face data, and to that extent
number who otherwise would never see or
nificance in the life of a nation. they are valuable, but they
hear a Catholic priest!
cannot
tell
the
whole
story.
It can measure quantity fairly

THE PAST year has seen
several polls taken in various
countries to determine the ex
tent of religious practice. Of
these the two most widely dis
cussed were that of the Cath
olic Digest, which claimed that
99 per cent of the people of
this country believe in God,
and that of a French public
o p i n i o n magazine, Realites,
which attempted to determine
the religious state of France.
The fate of the 1948 and
1952 Presidential polls sug
gests difficulties of trying to
determine religious opinion. If
even a positive fact like the
choice of a candidate cannot
be determined within a nar
row margin of error, how much
more so must this be in the
case of religious beliefs, in
which there is room for great
inconsistency?
But these polls must have
some value. A certain check on
their accuracy is afforded when
several of them closely agree.
IN PARIS the most precise
surveys indicate an attendance
of from six to 20 per cent at
Sunday Mass. For a rural pop
ulation of almost 20,000,000,
38 per cent of Frenchmen have
been estimated to be regular
at Sunday Mass, and 57 per
cent to be “seasonal conform
ists,’’ that is, their connection
with Catholicism is pretty gen
erally confined to the rites of
Baptism, First Communion,
marriage, and burial.
With these results the last
yearns poll conducted by
Realites closely agrees: The
inquirers, who made their can
vass on the Gallup plan, esti
mated that, out of 42,000,000
Frenchmen, 33,000,000 were
baptized in Catholicism, and
1,500,000 belong to other forms
of Christianity or other reli
gions. Seven and one-half mil
lion admit no religion. This
makes only 18 per cent, as
compared to 50 per cent esti
mated for the U. S.
THE TRICKINESS of even
the most carefully conducted
religious polls revealed itself
in the answers given to th e .
question: “Do you believe in
God?” Ten per cent of bap
tized adults declared them
selves atheists. And yet out of
these 10 per cent, only half
refused to allow their children
to be baptized and to make
their First Communion.
Outside these 10 per cent
of “atheists” and 10 per cent

Seeds of Unity
By R ev. R obert E. K ekeisen

THE MOST RECENT re

port on Red irreligion—that
the Hungarian Communists
are bending every effort to
prevent the Baptism of Cath
olic babies—recalls to mind the
persecutions visited upon the
infant Church by the Roman
Emperors.
Many a high school girl’s
face whitened when someone
in Church history class read
graphic descriptions of ancient
annalists on the methods used
in those days to force apostasy.
Some writers tell of the hot
lead that was poured into
Christians’ mouths; some show
the horror of the rack—that
diabolical instrument t h a t
stretched men’s bones until the
human frame was literally
torn apart and but bleeding
sockets remained where arms
and legs once swung.
THEN THERE WERE the
hungry lions, perhaps a wel
come visitor to many of the
Christians of old, especially in
consideration of the more ex
quisite torments. The pagan
lust of persecutors themselves
provided horror enough for not
a few young Christian maid
ens, who died gladly but shrank
before attack with the greatest
revulsion.
The student of Church his
tory is awe-inspired as he
reads of these deeds of the val

iant—men and women, young
girls and little children—who,
in the pattern of the Savior,
prayed for their murderers the
while they were murdered. The
Christian of today asks him
self, “How well would I do
under these circumstances?
Would I be as steadfast, say,
as St. Lawrence or St. Aga
tha?”
STRANGELY, THAT ques
tion is being answered now,
at this very instant, by thou
sands of Christians around the
globe—men and women who
have come into the path of
Communist hatred of God.
Those in Red China provide a
vivid example, and that type
has its bloody counterpart in
every sector stained by Red
sacrilege. These martyrs of
our day demand the same re
verence from Christians as aid
the Agneses and the Pauls of
the first centuries. And these
martyrs of our day will gain,
please God, by their sacrifices
the grace for the rest of the
world to become united in
Christ’s one true Church—the
Church He founded upon the
Rock Peter, as the one house
of salva;tion for all.
It is a matter of cold history
that the constancy and evident
faith of the early martyrs
formed one great factor in the
conversion of the world to
Christianity. P e r h a p s the

heartening story will be re
peated, and the Red plot to kill
the Church will backfire into a
tremendous Christian revival.
THE CHAIR OF UNITY

Octave—to be observed Jan.
18-25—is an annual focusing
of attention and prayer on the
design of the Savior for one
true Church. At this time Cath
olics throughout the universe
pray for the return of those
misled by heretics in the 16th
century, as well as for the en
lightenment of the unbaptized
who have never known Christ.
The octave is based on the
beautiful words of Christ
spoken after the Last Supper:
“I pray, that all may be one, as
Thou Father in Me and I in
Thee.” It is clear what Jesus’
intention for His Church was
—“one fold and one shepherd.”
A solidarity of all nations in
one Church must exist, where
all that really matters is sal
vation through the infinite
merits of the Blood of Christ.
THE CATHOLIC CHURCH

was born in blood and suffer
ing, when the Blessed Lord
poured out His Blood in remis
sion of sin to effect an opening
of the gates of heaven. It
seems that the divine plan de
mands, even in this day, a con
tinuation of suffering for
Mother Church to enfold yet
more souls in her protective
mantle.

Forty Hours' Devotion
ARCHDIOCESE OF DENVER
Week of Jan. 11, Sunday Within the Octave of the Epiphany
Denver, St. Clara’s orphanage
Cheyenne Wells, St. Joseph’s hospital

C ATH O LIC RADIO and T V L0 &
Station KTLN
FR. JOHN ORDINAS, C.R.—
Sunday, 7:15-7:30 a.m.
Station KBOL, Boulder
SACRED HEART PROGRAM
Every weekday at 7 a.m.
Station KFEL-TV
(Channel 2)
LIFE IS WORTH LIVING—
Bishop F u l t o n J. Sheen,
Thursc^ys, 10:30 p.m.
THE CATHOLIC HOUR— Sun
day, 11:30 a.m. (For four
weeks beginning Jan. 4).
THE CHRISTOPHERS — Saturday, 6 p.m.; Monday, 10:45
p.m.

This Bail♦.s.pur m m tii
of timeLet us dedicate
ourselves anew to

FAITH in God

Hear
A S K and L E A R N

by which a n d thru Whom
men may have true

KOA
8:30

H . O Y E fo r ultimate Peace
among nations
' a n d ,,s

Questions on religion submitted by tbe radio
audience answered on the archdiocesan broad
cast.

CHARITY among^

Booklet on Catholic Church available free of
cost to all inquirers.
WRITE TO

men o f Good W ill

ASK AND LEARN, Station KOA
Denver 2, Colorado

On that firm foundation
MAin 5314

may w e all resolve to enter

F. J. KIRCH H O F

this year o i decision

Construction Co.

with a spirit o f
Courage,

BUILDERS

( 'I

Confid^ce^and

We Appreciate Your Patronage
700 Lawrence St.
Denver, Colo.

Cooperation

ESTABLISHED 1905

,v

The American Fixture Co.
Hanafactnrsrs of

*

Church Pews and Altars
Church Furniture
Bank, Office, and Store Fixtures

The AMERICAN NATIONAL BANK

MillvDorh of All Kinds

o f Denver

F. J. Kirchhof, Pres.
C. F. Stahl, VUe Pres.

, . Only recently a "Vatican spokesman declared
that the Church intended to make the widest
use possible of this miraculous new medium.
W e believe that the possibilities have been barely
tapped.
The Catholic Hour, whidi long ago earned
itself the reputation of one of the best religious
programs in radio, is now being produced on
television as well. The first program was de
voted to a visual explanation of many Catholic
practices and articles commonly used in our
churches.
Again, we wonder how many of those who
saw the Midnight Mass from St. Patrick’s Cathe
dral in New York city were lastingly impressed
by the splendor of the .ceremonies, the intelli
gent and moving commentary, and the Sacrifice
itself, for which they literally had a "ringside”
seat?
WITHOUT DOUBT, television, so fre
quently criticized for its poor and sometimes
off-color presentations, can be the occasion of
millions of actual graces. It is up to us to use it
for the glory of God. We can thus help prevent
it from becoming another tool in the work of
the devil.

Count the Apples in
The Barrel, Mr. President
By F rank Morriss
to establish the principle that
ON JAN. 20 the new Presi a nation’s government has
dent will take an oath to “pre very definable limits.
Those words undoubtedly
serve and protect” the Consti
tution. That sounds simple. frightened Attorney General
McGranery, because it is that
But just what is it that the
President will be swearing to philosophy of Justice Reed
uphold? Lawyers have been that has allowed the mixture
of powers. Where the power
arguing ever since the 1776
Revolution trying to decide was not found in the adminis
trative branch in the F. D.
the nature of the Constitution.
Is it a dead instrument? a Rooseveltian* days, it was as
free charter of power to a sumed. Where action after
government? the living embod World war II was felt called
iment of a political philoso for, it was taken — and the
legality of the action deter
phy?
The Constitution has sur mined later. Abraham Lincoln,
incidentally, set the way for
vived this long, you may say.
some of that kind of seizure
Why be concerned?
of powers in th'e hectic Civil
Attorney General James P. war.
**
McGranery, certainly no hide
BUT A PHILOSOPHY that
bound reactionary, haz stressed
that certain provisions of the holds the Constitution to be a
Constitution are being dis definite set of principles will
regarded. He recently told the not tolerate such extra-consti
Philadelphia Lawyers’ c 1ub tutional action.
It will be that false consti
that only the separation of
tutional
philosophy which may
government powers provided
for in the Constitution “can clear the way for the U. S.
safeguard human rights and government to give away its
the survival of the Republic.” powers to an international
body, or to subvert the auton
MR. Mc GRANERY th en
omy of the nation by treaty
went on to repeat what he with other nations. The Con
said a few weeks ago to the stitution provides itself to be
student lawyers of Wake For the supreme law of the land.
est college: “Judges are legis But if the Constitution is held
lating; legislators constitute
to be a mere flexible guide for
themselves law courts; and action, nothing can prevent
bureaucrats act as both legis- world unionists from over
latqrs and judges.”
throwing it.
Now we can see how im
It all depends on what you
portant it is what view is believe the Constitution to be.
taken in official circles con
What arguments are there
cerning the Constitution. The that should convince the new
abandonment of the “firm
President that the Constitulogic” that surrounded the tion is a body of principles
birth of the Constitution is and firm-rules of action?
condemned by Mr. McGranery
Well, amendment IX pro
as the cause of thp breakdown vides that “the enumeration in
of the separation of flowers the Constitution of certain
between the Judicial, Execu rights shall not be construed
tive, and Legislative branches to deny or disparage others re
of the U. S. government.
tained by the people.”
Some 80 years ago Justice
AMENDMENT X SAYSi
Roger Brooke Taney wrote:
“The powers not delegated to
“If any of [the Constitution’s]
the United States by the Con
provisions are deemed unjust, stitution, nor prohibited by it
there is a mode prescribed in to the states, are reserved to
the instrument itself by which the states, respectively, or to
it may be amended; but while the people.”
it remains unaltered, it must
Now if the Constitution is
be construed now as it was not a firm delineation of what
understood at the time of its the government can and can
adoption.”
not do, those protections are
BUT WHEN THE LIBER- meaningless. The contradiction
between the Reed philosophy
ALS spearheaded by Justice
Holmes took over they taught and the clear meaning of those
that the Constitution was a sentences is clear.
grant or charter of power to
When the new President
the government — and luckily swears to preserve the Consti
so, because “progress,” said tution, surely it is something
they, has left that old dusty real that he is preserving. It
cannot be a nebulous charter
document an antique, just the
that changes with the tides of
naive statements of a group
years, or how would a Presi
of old-fashioned thinkers.
And so Justice Reed could dent know whether he had up
write: “It will be an unfortu held his oath?
If the Constitution is a bar
nate day if there is ever gen
eral agreement that the na rel of uncountable apples, how
tion’s exercise of Federal will the people know when a
power has reached its limit?*' President leaves office whether
These words would have any of the fruit has been
frightened the drafters of the stolen?
You cannot preserve an
Constitution because they had
empty dream.
just seen a^-Woody war fought

Family Communion Day
By R ev. J ohn B. E bel

EVERY SUNDAY MORNING

i't
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For the Glory of God
Religious Statistics-W Hat They Prove

Station KOA
ASK AND LEARN— Sunday,
8:30 a.m.
CATHOLIC HOUR — Sunday,
12 noon.
Station KFKA, Greeley
AVE MARIA HOUR— Sunday,
12:30 p.m.
Station KFEL
AVE MARIA HOUR— Sunday,
5:30 a.m., and 11:30 p.m.
ROSARY FOR PEACE— Sun
day, 8:45 p.m.
FAMILY THEATER— Sunday,
8:05-8:30 p.m.
• I SACRED HEART PROGRAM
— Sunday, 11 p.m.

.

s.
^

S i

*

.

4

J .

17th a t Lam ence Streets

MANY PARISHES through
out the U.S. are abandoning
the traditional monthly Com
munion day of parish organi
zations in favor of family Com
munion.
Some feel that it is better
to have all the members of the
Amily — father, mother, and
children—^kneel at the Commu
nion rail together, than to have
father receive with the Holy
Name men, mother with the
Altar society, and their sons
and daughters at a special
“children’s ^ass.” Certainly
family Communion should be
at least frequently practiced.
If Father Patrick Peyton’s
axiom that “a family that
prays together stays together”
IS true, then also it can be said
with even more certainty that
the family which receives Commirnion togfether will find the
harmony of love, affection.' and
co-operation that is the Chris
tian ideal of family life.
But this Sunday, Jan. 11, can
be cited as the day of all days
of the year that the family
should receive Communion to
gether. For this Sunday will be
observed throughout the world
as the Feast of the Holy Fam
ily, the model of all time for
family life.
A MOVEMENT was started
in June, 1950, with the appro
val of Archbishop Thomas E.
Molloy of Brooklyn, to promote
“Family Union 'Through Fam
ily Communion.” Instigated by
a Brooklyn family, the crusade
has spread throughout the U.S.
and as far as India, New Zea
land, England, and Hawaii.

Pastors who have taken up
the crusade in their parishes
report a phenomenal increase
in reception of Communion.
The good effects on family
life, though not so easily
measured, are no doubt also
tremendous.
There could be no better way
to observe the Feast of the
Holy Family than for the
whole family to kneel at the
Communion rail together, find
ing there the only source of
family strength that can be
guaranteed sufficient to com
bat the forces of the modern
world that war on the Chris
tian home.
EVERY CHRISTIAN FAMILY has its model in the home
of Jesus, Mary, and Joseph in
Nazareth. Leo XUI said:
“Fathers of families possess in
St. Joseph a very fine model
of paternal vigilance and fores i g h t ; mothers possess in
Mary, the Blessed Virgin, an
unequa}ed example of love of
God, of humility, of submis
sion of will, and of complete
faith; and' certainly the chil
dren of families have in Jesus,
who was subject to them, a di
vine example of obedience that
ought to be admired, cultivated,
and imitated.”
The best way to bring the
example and- influence of the
Holy Family into our homes is
by kneeling ^at the altar rail
together.
Oliver Wendell Holmes once
said that there was in the cor
ner of his heart a plant called
reverence that needed water
ing about once a week.—Ave
Maria.-
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Communion Set Jan. 11
By St. Catherine's H N S
(St. Cath«rin«’i Pariih, D«ny«r) with Joe and Mary Johns aS*

All the men of the parish are sponsors; Mary Kathryn, daugh
invited to receive Holy Com ter of Mr. and Mrs. Edward
munion with the Holy Name so Lindenmeyer, with Mr. and Mrs.
ciety in the 7 :30 o’clock Mass. Andrew Martelon as sponsors;
Steven Nicholas, son of Mr. and
Sunday, Jan. 11.
The newly elected officers of Mrs. Donald Byrne, with Frank
the society will be installed at Byrne and Mary Callaghan as
the regular meeting to be held sponsors by proxy, with Betty
at 8:15 p.m. Monday, Jan. 12, in Fattor as acting sponsor; ^Kath
the cafeteria. Those taking office leen Ann, daughter of Mr. and
are George Canny, president; Mrs. Harvey Long, with Bernard
John Burns, vice president; Ber and Mary Kangieser, as sponsors
nard Engler, secretary; and by proxy, with Harvey Long as
acting sponsor; and Vincent
Frank Menten, treasurer.
After the meeting there will Fred, Jr., son of Mr. and Mrs.
be entertainment and refresh Vincent Mariano, Sr., with Mary
and Nick Zaccheo as sponsors.
ments will be served.
Anthony Bruce, son of Mr.
Three new converts received
into the Church are Collene May and Mrs. Robert Crest, with
McIntosh, with Betty Norkett as Richard and Phyllis Wiltsie as
sponsor at Baptism; Richard sponsors; Dennis Alden, son of
Lawrence Rutt, with Joseph Thi- Mr. and Mrs. Elvin West, with
bault as sponsor at Baptism; and Joseph and Wanda Grout as
Joan Frances Brothers, with Mr. sponsors; Diane Michele, daugh
and Mrs. Ted Hill as sponsors at ter of Mr. and Mrs. Dennis John
son, with Louise and Richard
Baptism.
The following infants were Coleman as sponsors; William
baptized; Kathleen Casadas, Jo Joseph, son of Mr. and Mrs.
seph Casadas, and Timothy Casa Anthony Milano, with Henry and
das, infants of Mr. and Mrs. Jo Gloria Giorgi as sponsors; and
seph Casadas, with Marie and Richard Fred, son of Mr. and
Ermenez Sanchez as sponsors; Mrs. Fred Spallone, with Roland
Kathyrn Arlene, daughter of Mr. and Neoma Mapelli as sponsors.
Inquiry c l a s s at for adult
and Mrs. Fred Beard, with Kath
ryn and Harry Holzer as spon non-Catholics who wish to
sors; James Leon, son of Mr. learn about the Catholic re
and Mrs. John Heaney, with Dale ligion, as well as adult Cath
and Hazel Mack as sponsors; olics who wish to review the
Stephen John, son of Mr. and doctrines of faith, will ha con
Mrs. Raymond Derazy, with Mrs. ducted by Father John Ander
B. Moauro and Norman Maouro son on Mondays and Fridays
as sponsors; Kenneth Wayne, son at 8 p.m. in the school meet
of Mr. and Mrs. James Smith, ing room.

O ffic e , 938 Bannock S trto t
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Fr. Koontz Will A d d r e s s A l t a r Unit
St. Mary Magdalene P T A To Hold Meeting
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Election Meeting Scheduled Jan. 8
By St. Patrick's Holy Name Society

(St. Mary MagdaUna’a Pariah, were Mmes. Cribari, Haug, HethDenver)
cote, and Heffner, and Bruce

(Our Lady of Lourdoi ParUk, ,
Denvar)

Members of Our Lady of
St. Mary Magdalene’s PTA will Mounsey.
Lourdes Altar and Rosary society
hold its January meeting on
As part of their holiday acti will meet Wednesday, Jan. 14.
Wednesday, Jan. 28, in the parish vities, the junior choir prepared
The meeting will be held in the
hall at W, 26th and Depew. This a package which was sent by Center House hall, 2266 S. Logan
is to be Dad’s Night and will Mrs. McGannon and Mrs. Ru street, and will begin at 7:30 p.m.
start at 8 p.m. The guest speaker dolph to Sister M. Caroline, for The Rosary will be recited be
(St. Patrick’s Parish, Denver) in the morning class changed to it urgad to recoivo Commun will be the Rev. Joseph Koontz mer teacher at SL Mary Mag fore the meeting. Entertainment
from Holy Family parish. His dalene’s, for her use at the Indian and refreshments will follow the
The annual election of officers afternoon a n d the afternoon ion on thii day.
will take place at the meeting of classes to the morning. Parents _ Those who have not as yet topic is his pilgrimage to the mission where she is now sta business session. The women of
the Holy Name society at 8 p.m. who have reasonable excuses for picked up their weekly envelopes Eucharistic congress, Fatima, tioned. The group gathered 64 the Altar society are making final
Thursday, Jan. 8, in the school their children’s not changing ses are asked to do so in order that and Lourdes. Refreshments will pounds of toys and clothing for arrangements for a Communion
the Indian children at Jemez, N. breakfast to be held on the last
meeting room. All members are sions are asked to consult the p r e ^ r credit may be given them. be served after the meeting.
Mex., mission, which is conducted Sunday of the month, Jan. 26. A
'The perpetual novena honor Choir Given Party
encouraged to attend and vote Rev. Regia MetJuire. Those who
for the candidate of their choice. | have not paid their tuition, book. ing Our Lady of Lourdes will be
St. Mary Magdalene’s junior and taught by the Sisters of St. special speaker will be obtained
The ushers held a meetingjand bus fare are asked to do so held at 7:45 Wednesday evening. choir was given a party during Francis of Seraph.
to address the women at their
Banns of marriage were an their Christmas vacation by the 4-H Honors
breakfast in the Center House.
Monday, Jan. 5, in the school at once
Sunday will ba Communion nounced for the third time be choir directors, Mr, and Mrs.
meeting room.
The National 4-H headquarters The name of the speaker will be
tween
Louis
Priola
of
Assump
School was resumed last Mon day for tho member! of the tion (Welby) and Gloria Man- Joseph McGannon. Mrs. P. at Chicago, 111., sent certificates announced next week in the
Brehm and Mrs. McGannon end gold pins for completion of Register.
day with changing of sessions for Holy Name society. It alto it cinelli of St. Patrick’s.
skated with the children as chap a year’s work under the 4-H pro
those in the first grade. Those the Feait of the Holy Family PTA President Honored
erons. The group was driven to gram. These pins were presented Rocks of Lourdai
who the past semester have been and erery family in the parith
To Meet Jon, -20
At the meeting of the PTA the rink by Mmes. Haug, Heth- recently at St. Mary Magdalene’s
held r e c e n t l y Mrs. Kenneth cote, McGannon, Pianfetti, and .school to the following girls, who The Rocks of Lourdee club men
Keene, president, was presented Rudolph. At choir rehearsal, in have been under the direction will hold their regular meeting
with a Christmas gift, a cookie the evening, the group exchanged of Mrs. Mildred Hethcote; Eileen on Tuesday night, Jan. 20.
Heffner, Kathy Hethcote, Mary This first meeting of the new
press, from the officers. Mrs. gifts.
Keene was also given a hand The junior choir also received Pat Makens, Joan Martin, and year will be a very Important one
made gavel carved by William an invitation from the Sisters of Paula Pianfetti. Under the for the men of the parish. Many
DuBois and given by Mrs. Du- St. Frances during the holidays guidance of Mrs. Barbara Mc activities will be voted on by the
Bois. Christmas refreshments fol to attend a musical program in Gannon, the following girls have men. Plans for the fifth annual
lowed the short meeting and the mother-house at St. Joseph’s completed the work which en
(Our Lady of Mt. Carmel Pari.h, Iducted by Father Thomas Lo more gifts were presented. Fa convent on West 32 avenue. The titled them to their pins and cer- Mardi Gras will be outlined.
for the “Rocks Review for
Denver)
jCascio, O.S.M. Those elected ther McGuire was awarded the novices and postulants presented Uficates: Jackie Amato, Claudia Plan.s
1953;.
made by the direcMuch enthusiasm h a g been were Mrs. Virginia Calabiaze, party doll made by Mrs. S. Po- a musical entitled “Adoration of Deats, Margaret Harris, Patricia tor George McClelland. The new
shown for the new Fathers’ club president; Mrs. Lucille Casgrady, marico and donated by Mrs. John the Crib.’’ After the program, McGannon, Colleen Vechazone, president, Clarence Van Deren,
the group was taken through the and Karen Volkman.
formed for the general welfare vice president; Mrs. Eve M. Vescio.
T,, ...
, „
. ^ Iwill conduct his first meeting.
of the grade and high schools in Giambrocco, secretary; and Mrs.
Mrs. Edwin K e n n e y was buildings on a tour of the con wiiT™ ^
Mr. Van Deren was elected presiMt. Carmel pari.sh. Officers were Ruby Capaluco, re-elected treas awarded the gift donated by Mrs. vent. Those who transported the t.‘L‘
Thursday |
the Rocks of Lourdes club
elected at the first meeting urer.
George Acierno. The holiday re children to this entertainment Jan. 8 at 1 o’clock.
at the meeting held in December.
Gifts were exchanged and col freshments were served by Mmes.
Dec. 8.
Our Lady of Lourdes Outdoor
The first regular meeting will lections were taken for the treas John Lubiano, Dominic Carlino,
club
will increase their activities
be held Monday, Jan. 12, and ury. Beverly Christensen sang and John Vescio. Dads’ night
this
week.
more than 100 members are ex Christmas carols. Four students was set for Tuesday, Jan. 20.
On Thursday night the eighth
pected, The new officers intend from North high school played
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Vicerreli en
grade members will hold their
Christmas
music.
Father
Salvator
to greet the members with a
rolled in the Coterie club and
first dance party under the direc
bowl of good old-fashioned chili. attended the party.
attended the meeting held on
tion of John Hurley. On Friday
More than 100 members were Jan. 2, at the home of Mr. and
' Officers of the Fathers club
night the seventh grade level will
are: President, Michael P. Perito; present. Refreshments w e r e Mrs. Joe Knue. A visit at church
participate in a program of
preceded the meeting. Cards (St«. Peter end Paul’s Parish,
vice president, Russell Parisi; served.
Mr. and Mrs. William Bailey square dancing. The younger
A potluck supper will be given were played and refreshments
secretary, Fred Deard; treasurer,
Wheatridge)
are parents of their third girl units of the club will meet next
George W. Stock; a d v i s o r y for the parents of the ’'It. Carmel were served.
born in St. Anthony’s hospital. week for a party night, which
The
adult
instruction
class,
board, Sam Borelli, John San grade and high school pupils on
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Pietro being held tonight, Jan. 8, will Sacristy workers for Jan. 10 will include a movie and glee
chez, A1 Rotola, James Smith, Sunday, Jan. 11, at 5 p.m. The are in Los Angeles to attend the meet in the church instead of the will he Marion Reiger and Anna- club work under the direction of
H A V E Y O U HEARD
A1 Vessa, and Ralph Petraglia. mothers will be asked to bring a [wedding of their granddaughter. assembly room. These classes are lee Casselman.
Warren Taylor.
small potluck dish for the din Rose Mary Curcio, on Jan. 17 in held Tuesday and Thursday eve
Officers Elected
The men of the parish are re
ner. All fathers and mothers of the Church of Our Lady of Lo- nings, beginning at 8 o’clock, for
For Study Club
minded
next Sunday is Com
the school are invited.
retto.
Kuesers Are Parents munion that
AB O U T THE NORTH'S
a period of seven weeks.
day for the men and boys
The St. Juliana Study club ofj
of the parish. They will receive
Mt. Carmel parish held election!
Catholics as well as non-Catho
of officers in the home of Mrs. j
lics are urged to attend these O f Baby G irl; Father in the 8:30 o’clock Mass.
Frank Bellanti, 4544 W’yandot. |
classes. They are conducted by
DRIVE-IN W INDOW ?
Elected president was Mrs. Paul;
the pastor. Father Robert G. Mc Again Goes to Korea
Villano; vice president, Mrs.!
Mahon.
'John Gallo; secretary, Mrs. Mike,
Recent Baptisms by Father In San Diego, Calif., a daugh
iDeBell; treasurer, Mrs. Mike'
McMahon included those of Mar ter, Karen Ann, was born Dec.
iPomponio; and press and pub (Holy Family Pari.h, Denver) vited. The donation will be $2 for garet Elaine, daughter of Mr. 26 to LL (JG) and Mrs. Paul
The Holy Family PTA will the entire tournament, 60 cents and Mrs. John A. Davis, with Kueser.
licity, Mrs. Eve M. Giambrocco.
Custom Upholstery
The Rev. Salvator Fagiolo, sponsor its w i n t e r bridge- for a single evening.
The grandparents are Mr. and
Gerald and Elizabeth Harrigan
Save Money! Save Time!
The January council meal as sponsors, and Patricia Julia, Mrs. S. A. (barney and Mr. and
O.S.M., introduced the New pinochle tournament starting
and New Furniture
!Testament as study and discus Thursday evening, Jan. 15, at ing of the PTA will be held daughter of the Donald Heigers, Mrs. Paul F. Kueser of Denver.
Our Drive-In Window i. open ’til 6 p. m. Monday through
Made to Order
in the ichool hall on Monday, with Lawrence Nagel and Pa Lieutenant Kueser left Jan. 2
8:15 o’clock.
sion
material
for
the
coming
Friday for your eonvanienca in making deposit., in check
Grade school room mothers Jan. 12. AH room mother., of tricia Springer as godparents.
year. Meetings held since the
for overseas duty on the de Beautiful Samples to Show
ing end saring. account, and making loan payment..
election were in the homes of will be hostesses for this tourna ficers, end committee chair
Miss Josephine Jonke, who has stroyer U.S.S. Wiltsie.
Mrs. John Brancucci, and Mrs. ment and they are reminded to men are member, of the coun been seriously ill in SL Anthony’s Mrs. Kueser and daughter will
Day or Evening Calls
ALWAYS PLENTY OF FREE PARKING, WHICH SAVES
get the prizes assembled and cil.
John Conzone.
fly to Oklahoma and stay with
hospital,
is
improving
slowly,
YOU BOTH TIME AND MONEY!
In accordance with the pro and is allowed visitors now.
j The Christmas party was held arrangements made for the cake
her parents until Lieutenant 2842 W. 44th GL 1222
Iin the home of Mrs. Eve M. presentation each evening. "Cut gram for Civil Defense in the The PTA of St. Mary Mag Kueser’s return. This is his third
throat’’ pinochle will be intro parish. Red Cross first aid classes dalene’s school will hold its Jan trip to Korea.
j Giambrocco.
A fneeting was held in the duced at this tournament if there have been organized and will be uary meeting Wednesdayj Jan.
home of Mrs. Frank Carlone, are enough interested players. held on Tuesday and Thursday 28, beginning at 8 p.m, in the
D o r t h
ark
3653 Shoshone street, W’ednes- Regular pinochle will be played afternoons and evenings at Al- parish hall 26th and Depew.
as usual, as will bridge.
cott school. Those who registered This, an evening meeting, will be
day, Jan. 7.
W. SSth at Julian
Glendale 4701
The annual Christmas party of
The tournament will continue for these classes are asked to be “Dads’ night.”
Member Federal Depotit Insurance Corporation
the Altar and Rosary society of for five consecutive Thursday faithful in their attendance to Father Joseph Koontz from
All Deposits Inspired to $10,000
Mt. Carmel parish was held Dec. evenings with card awards, spe them. Further information re Holy Family parish will speak on
Get That Quick Start Service Today
16 in the cafeteria of Mt. Carmel cial prizes, and refreshments garding this program may be se his visit to- Fatima and Lourdes.
Fill the lank with Shelly Premium Gas
high school.
every evening. Anyone wishing cured from Mrs. William Sei- There are approximately 46 chil
Election of officers was con- to play for a single evening is in wald. Civil Defense chairman.
Change to Supreme Heavy Duty Oil
dren from Sts. Peter and Paul’s
parish in attendance at St.
Get a Battery Check
Mary’s, and all parents are urged
COVERING CO.
to make a special effort to at
tend this meeting.
Linoleum— Aspholf, Rubber & Ploitic Tile— Wall Covering
Other members of the parish
Estimates Complimentary
on the sick list include Mrs. Jo
4000 We»t 32nd Ave.
seph Monarch! and Leonard
Denver
GUndale 9702
2555 W. 29th Ave.
GR. 9535
Tolleson.
S A H Green SUmpe

M t. Carmel Fathers' Club
Sets 1st Meeting Jan. 12

Wheatridge Church Site
For Instruction Course

P-S-S-S-T

Plan P TA Card Tourney
n Holy F a m i l y Parish

FRED LUCCI

RB

KEEP YOUR CAR FIT FOR
COLD WEATHER

CA M EO

St. Dominic's Altar GroupjAltar Society
Lists Committee Leaders |n Lakewood
(St. Dominic’. Pari.h, Denver) ]

Your Plumber For Years
Ed O'Connor, Sr.
Ed O'Connor, Jr.

3030 W. 44th Ave.

GL 4323

ST. CATHERINE'S PARISH
Patroniae These Friendly Firms

For th. P orch ...
or S .l . sf Yo.r
Property—Coll

Owned by
Paul and Foster Bruno

3161 W. 44th At..

GL. 3686

Why Pay Carfare?
Our Every Day Prices
Save You Money

Prescriptions Carefully Filled

Guido Shumake Drugs
GL 1073

38th & Clay

Ross Variety Store
Stort No. 2

Notions — Infante Wear
Hardware — Toya
2932 West 38th Ave.

The firms listed here
deserve to be remembered
when you are distributing
your patronage in the dif
ferent lines of business.

HOLY FAMILY PARISH
Patronise These Friendly Firms

■

Expert Watch Repair
Diamonds

B LAIAC K 'S

h«;•.

VIC JO H N S O N

44th Tennyson GR. 9908

Jewelry
4318 Tennyson
GR. 9587

STANDARD SERVICE
i A H Grttn SttMpt

Lubricfttion • T!r«g • Batterltt

h
For Quality Bakery Goods
Try

WEISS

BAKERY

4024 Tennyson St.

The firms listed here
deserve to be remembered
when you are distributing
your patronage in the dif
ferent lines of business.

0. K.
CLEANERS
Pick-up and Delivery

Father

Thome.

McGlynn,

The Rosary Altar society met O.P., prie.t sculptor and
Jan. 6. Mrs. Jerry Buckley, new formerly an a..i.tent at^St.
president, conducted the meet Dominic’s, gave a talk to tka
ing, assisted by the other new women on the various shrina.
Our Bletied Mothar in
officers, Mrs. John Storm, Mrs. of
Europe.
Father
MeGlynn
.4,. C. Carroll, and Mrs. Dominic carved
the beautiful crucifix
Di Manna.
that i. over the main altar in
The new chairmen and co- St. Dominic’s. Ha vl.ited
chairmen of the various stand Europe recently, and ii a.ing committees were named. pecielly interested in the
They are: Ways and means, Mrs. Shrine of Our Bles.ed Mother
Levi Saindon and Mrs. Andrew at Fatima.
Kruse; membership, Mrs. Carl
Th« adult choir will continue
Jensen and Mrs. W. R. Mullane;
visitation, Mrs. J. M. Harring singing at th* Sunday High
Masses. More voices are needed,
ton;
especially male voices. It is not
Deanery representatives, Mrs. necessary that previous experi
Bernard Pilz and Mrs. Edward ence be had in order to become a
Grant; -Eucharistic treasurer, member of the choir. The group
Mrs. Elvira Argiletti; telephone, is under the direction of Ross V.
Mrs. WilliamHirzel and Mrs. Miller. Practices are held Mon
John
Hage; hospitality, Mrs. day nights at 8 o’clock in the
John Storm; sacristian, Mrs. A. church.
C. Carroll; and organist, Mrs.
The Holy Name tociaty will
Patrick Hoare.
meet Thurtday, Jan. 8, at 8
The luncheon at the meeting o’clock in the church audi
was under the direction of Mrs. torium. An election of of
Patrick Hoare. Assisting were ficers will be held.
the following: Mmes. Mary But The PTA will have a council
ton,
Henry Close, Catherine meeting on Monday, Jan. 12, at
Cram, J. H. Fraher, Agnes 1:80 in the rectory reading
Frick, Mary C. Gartland, Charles room. The regular meeting will
Grant, James Harrington, Anna be on Thursday, Jan. 15, in the
Hartnett, Anne Hudson, Julius church auditorium at 8 p.m. The
Lonergan, Joseph Ross, J. fifth grade room mothers will
Schwarz, and Robert Sanders.
entertain.
Mrs. Edward Grant, deanery
representative of the RosaryAltar society, is also chairman
of the housing committee. This
committee acts as a kind of
clearing house for information
on housing and accepts names
of those who are seeking apart
ments or houses, and also names
of those who have houses and
apartments for rent. Mrs. Grant
may be reached at GL. 8286.

ZIONS SKELLY SERVICE

Sets Installation
(St.

Bcrnedette’* Periik,
Lekewood)

The Altar and Rosary society
will meet Thursday, Jan. 8, at
1 p.m. in the Jefferson hall. The
newly elected officers will take
office at this meeting. New offi
cers are aa follows: Mrs. Law
rence Yankers, president; Mrs.
Gil Weakland, vice president;
Mrs. Clem Hackethal, treasurer;
and Mrs. Charles Lavington, sec
retary. They will serve for two
years.
The pix circles of the parish
turned in the money they made
for the past year on dues and
other projects. The t o t a l
amounted to $664. This will be
added to the future school fund.
Mmes. Fred Lampey and John
Peila will be hostesses at this
parley. Mrs. Clem Hackethal will
donate the special gifL Every
one is invited to attend.

PEOPLE

DO BUY

Year Around AND WE KNOW IT!

WASINGER ELECTRIC
3156 West 38th Avenue
Carries one of the finest and most
complete stocks of electrical fixtures
and accessories in the City of Denver

On Sunday, Jan. 11, catechi*m claiies will b* returned
at 8:30 a.m. for the children.

and our prices can’t BE BEAT. . .«

The Men’s club met Jan. 7 in
Jefferson hall. Election of offi
cers was held.

We C arry the Largest

Result of Prayerful W ork

Tea Scheduled Jane 9
A t Cathedral Rectory

LO N D O N M A R K ET

4120 Tennyson

A N D GROCERY.

GL. 5084

Quelity Meet* end Groceriec

OSCAR TUNNELL. Prop.
PHONES; HA. 5236, TA. 3841
3866 WALNUT

of LAMP

SHADES in the City . . .

No Matter What You Need in Electrical
Fixtures We Have It and We Dare You
to Compare Our Prices With Any in the
City of Denver!

Wasinger’s

M T . CARM EL PARISH
Patronise these Friendly Firms

Selection

m p AH
Exm suppty

The Alter end Rotery eociety of Cethedrel periih,
Denver, will hold iti ennuel
tee in the Cethedrel rectory
Fridey, Jen. 9, from 3 to 5
o’clock. AH women of the perUh ere invited.

ELECTRICAL FIXTURES

CLOAKED IN BEAUTY and nestling amid the
specter-like shadows of the jutting hogbacks surround
ing Morrison is a huge, life-size creche erected as a “public prayer”
by non-Catholics. The crib was constructed by members of the
Morrison Boosters’ club, who acted on the advice and with the en
couragement of Father William Molloy, chaplain of Mt. Eliza
beth’s retreat for the aged.
Unable to secure a life-size mannequin to represent the Blessed
Virgin, ingenious Boosters designed a reverent - replica of Our
Lady from chicken wire. The benign bovines silently paying hom
age to the newborn King in the picture above were obtained from
the Tiny Town exhibit.

E LEC T R IC STORE
SALES 4^ REPAIRS > SERVICE
3156 West 3Sth Ave.

GLendale 8946

mm

mm.

Office, 9 3 8 B annock Street

Thursday, January 8, 1953

St. Joseph's PTA to Meet
In Fort Collins on Jan. 9
Fort Collins.— (St. Joseph’s Mr. Coming is the son of Mr. and
P arish )— The Parent-Teachers’ Mrs, Fred Coming.
association will meet Friday,
Second Lt. Thomas Irvin .has
Jan. 9, at 3 p.m. in the school just spent a two-week vacation
hall. A special projcram has been with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
planned. The f i f t h graders’ H. J. Irvin. He is stationed at
mothers will be in charge of re Camp Roberts, Calif. His fiancee.
freshments.
Miss Joan Wheeler of San
The College Newman club will Mateo, Calif., formerly of Fort
resume meetings after tlte holi Collins, was also a guest of the
day season Sunday night, Jan. 11, Irvins for thi? holidays.
at 6:30 in the Ammons hall on
Mr. and Victor Szidon and
the campus.
j
sons have moved to Superior,
The Junipr Newman club Neb., where Mr. Szidon will be
meeting.s have also been resumed chief chemist for the Ideal
on Monday nights at 7:30 in the Cement company.
school hall. High school students
The Szidons have been active
are urged to attend.
members of St. Joseph’s parish
Mr. and Mrs. Larry Coming
and three children have moved to since moving here four years
______ .
Fort Collins from Pomona, Calif. ago.

Yuma Altar Unit
Has Guest From
Hale at Meeting

TH E DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER
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Burial Held in Pueblo
For Mrs. Mary Allison

Capping Rites at Glockner-Penrose

Colorado Springs.—Mrs. Mary Briola of 3834 Pecos street, Den
Allison, a former resident’ of ver. The Rev. Anthony EIzi cele
Colorado Springs, died Dec. 26 in brated the Nuptial Mass. Mrs.
Columbus, 0. She was a sister of Robert O’Rourke was matron of
Yuma.— (St. John’s Parish) —
Mrs. James J. Gaughan, Sr., 24 honor. The bridegroom’s best
St. John’s Altar and Rosary so
W. Bijou street. The Requiem man was Nick Carascllo; ushers
ciety had as a guest Mrs. B. Leo
High Mass was celebrated in were Frank Palmeri and Louis
Devlin of Hale at the December
Columbus, 0. Burial was in Juliardo, A reception at the
meeting. Mrs. Devlin, who is a
Pueblo Dec. 29. Besides her hus home of Mr. and Mrs. Russell
past president of the Greeley
band, Louis D. Allison, and Mrs. Law followed the ceremony.
deanery, spoke on vocations. Her
Gaughan she leaves a sister-in- After a wedding trip to Kansas
address was supplemented by re
law, Mrs. William J. McNally of City, ‘ Mo., Mr. and Mrs. La
marks by Father C. V. Gallagher.
Skiatook, Okla.
Briola are making their home in
- Mrs. Aaiele Schroeder of Colo
Mrs. Jane Dodge, 1217 E. St. Louis. The bride attended St,
rado Springs was a guest at St.
Platte avenue, a resident of Colo Mary college, Xavier, Kans., and
John's during the Christmas hol
rado Springs for more than 50 the bridegroom was graduated
idays.
years, died Jan. 1 in a local hos from Regis college and will re
The annual parish Christmas
pital. Mrs. Dodge was born in ceive his D.D.S. degree from tha
party was held Dec. 21 in the
New York. She was a member of dental college of St. Louis uni
parish hall, with a basket dinner
the Divine Redeemer parish. Sur versity in June. They will make
and treats for the children.
vivors include a son, William W. their home in Denver, where the
Dodge, Colorado Springs, and a brideg;room will practice den
Catechetical instructions for
Pictured above are, left to right, first row, stepson, George F. Dodge of tistry.
CAPPING EXERCISES were con
the children will be held each
Saturday from 10:30 to 11:30 ducted last week in Glockner-Penrose Patricia Hayworth, Eliaza Archuleta, Elizabeth Denver. Requiem High Mass was
St. Mary’s church was the
Ohlson, Pasqualita Sisneros, and Glenda Doug celebrated Monday, Jan. 5, at scene of a Yuletide wedding at
followed by Confessions for the
hospital, Colorado Springs, for 18 practical nurses las; second row, Louisa Kathe, Emily Robinson, 9 o’clock Burial was in Evergreen 11 o’clock Dec. 27, when Miss
children.
to signify completion of their first four months of Thelma Duran, and Irene Judge; third row, Hattie cemetery.
Larilyn Kelleher, daughter of
A Solemn Midnight Mass was work. They now start clinical training for 36
and Elva Burgess; fourth row, Omego
The Third Order of St..Fran Mrs. J. L. Kelleher, became the
celebrated" by Father C. V. Gal weeks and will be graduated next September. In Cephus
lagher with the Rev. Mr. Leo stead of caps, men students were given small Kingry, Helen Ortner, Lois Conover, and Adelia cis met Jan. 4, followed by Bene bride of James Wentz, son of
Black as deacon, and John Le Per- bands which go on their shirts to identify them. Handlin; and back row, Melvin Brown, James diction of the Blessed Sacrament. Mrs. June Wentz of Wichita. The
Imboden, and Leo Alvarez.— (Gazette-Telegraph
St. Mary’t Altar and Rotary Rt. Rev. Monsignor William J.
iske of St. Thomas’ seminary as The next class starts Feb. 2.
photo)
lO ciety will meet Friday, Jan. Kelly was celebrant of the Nup
subdeacon.
i J. D. CROUCH
9, at which time election of tial Mass. The bride’s sister, Miss
Peter Tomaihek was master
C. D. O’BRIEN
officeri will take place. Pre Kay Kelleher, was maid of honor,
of ceremonies, with altar boys
ceding the meeting recitation and Miss Nancy Kelleher, brides
filling the other offices.
of the Rotary will be held in maid. John Kelleher, brother of
Christmas hymns were sung by
REALTOR
St. Mary’t church at 2 p.m.
the bride, was best man. Ushers
the mixed choir directed by Mrs.
Colorado Springs.—Miss Con structions concerning Mardi Gras, Applicants for tryouts must
The Knights of Columbus held were Walter Hentges, Thomas
Glade Stansfield. The men’s nie Barrett will be crowned as formalities and courts.
state their name, age, address, their meeting Wednesday, Jan. 7, Stanton, and James Reilley. A
INSURANCE - LOANS chorus
sang "Adeste Fideles" for the 1953 queen of the Odaroloc •The 1952 queen regent, Lu phone, and their presentation.
8 p.m. in Carpenter’s hall.
wedding breakfast was held in
the Offertory, and Jo Ann Hick Youth C l u b Mardi Gras on cille Ash, may also choose an
the home of the bride’s mother.
The Round-Up committee plans
man was soloist for ‘‘0 Holy Saturday evening, Feb. 7. More honorary court for Feb. 7. When to hold the contest finale at the Aloys Freymuth Dies
The couple left on a trip to
Ute Tlieater Bldg.
QUALITY APPAREL
Night.”
Aloys A. Freymuth, a resident Arizona and upon their return
than 165 persons will partici the 1952 queen regent cannot Annual OYC b e n e f i t dance,
IN COLORADO SPRINGS
Rosewi^s Mass in F No. 2, pate in the winter extravaganza. perform the coronation cere which will be held as the Spring of Colorado Springs since 1940, they ■will be at home at 21814
Colorado Springs, Colo.
SINCE 187:
Gloria, by N. Dee, C.P., Missa Tickets will go on sale in the monies, the 1952 crown princess Festival dance in May. The com died Jan. 1 in a local hospital. N. Weber.
Angelis, and Eloise Waterman’s | week of Jan. 20.
will take her place. The regent mittee plans to present the win He was born in Dardenne, Mo.,
MAIN 1898
Kiowa and Tejon Straeti
LEGAL NOTICE
The selection of the 1953 may select members of her 1952 ners with very fine awards and Dec. 5, 1897. A member of St.
Mass in G were used for the
OFFICE OF THE TREASURER
royalty, made in the presence of court to assist her or she may an annual amateur talent trophy, Mary’s parish, Mr. Freymuth is
parts of the Mass.
CITY AND COUNTY OF DENVER
MUNICIPAL BUILDING
Four large trees were donated the 1962 Queen-regent, Lucille make new selections for escorts which will be awarded from year survived by his wife, Clara Vir
DENVER. COLORADO
ginia;
two
sons,
(iharles
and
Ash,
took
place
Jan.
3
when
150
to
year
for
the
best
amateur
and
attendants.
If
the
newly
by Mr. and Mrs. Mike Giai, also
No. Q-79
George Freymuth, all of Colorado NOTICE OP PURCHASE
young persons convened in the chosen 1953 Mardi Gras queen talent.
OF REAL
three
wreaths
by
George
Black.
THE MURRAY DRUG CO. W ILLIA M C. CRARON John Shea and George Black OYC social hall.
Springs; twp brothers, Felix and ESTATE AT TAX SALE AND OP
cannot be present for the corona
Mitn Store—116 E. Plkii Fuk—MAIn 144
APPLICATION FOR ISSUANCE
Hubert Freymuth, O’Fallon, Mo.;
Optometrist
decorated the sanctuary very ar The 1953 courts will include the tion owing to illness or some
OF TREASURER’S DEED
North Store—*32 Ti)oft—MAIi 189
and five sisters, Mrs. B. Hemmer,
following: Connie Barrett, queen other cause, she receives her
tistically
with
the
trees,
wreaths,
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN, and
i n North Tsjon Bt.
1953
crown
by
proxy
through
the
Mrs.
B.
Stahlschmidt,
and
Mrs.
and green boughs around the (court of 18)—Shelia Murphy, coronation of the crown princess
more especially to W'alter Davoren, John
Professional Pharmacy
A1 Post, St. Charles, Mo.; Mrs. Davoren, Marie Davoren, The Germain
PHONE MAIN 5(62
Beatrice Duran, Nancy Kelleher,
crib.
501 No. Tejon
MAin 1088
or
another
member
of
the
royal
Hubert Niederer, Flinthill, Mo.; Investment Company, The Moffat Tunnel
COLORADO SPRINGS, COLO.
and Marjorie Gross, ladies-in
and Mrs. L. Kersting, O’Fallon, Improvement District, City and County
waiting; Miss Merle Carpenter, family.
of Denver.
Mo.
crown princess (court of 18) — Year'i Activities
You and each of you are hereby notified
1
Get Hour’s ( of Denver)
Colorado
Springs.
—
(Pauline
Pete Beroni
Requiem
High
Mass
was
cele
that on the 26th day of November, 1980,
Joan Gappa, Margaret Jencks,
The
new
year’s
activities
for
Parish)
—
Announcement
has
the
Manager of Revenue Ex-Officio
brated
in
St.
M
ary’
e
church
at
j Candy and Ice Cream at
Margaret Saidy, and Patricia Odaroloc Youth club will be en been made in Colorado Springs
Furniture Shop
Treasurer of the City and County of
9
o’clock
Monday,
Jan.
6
.
Inter
Pinak,
ladies-in-waiting;
Mary
UPHOLSTERING.
Denver and State of Colorado, lold at
hanced in the coming weeks with of the forthcoming marriage of
RE-UPHOLSTERING AND
Johnson-English
Nolan, Dorothy Willett, and a series of Round-Up dances at Miss Wildith Wintz, daughter of ment was in Evergreen cemetery. public sale to City and County of Denver,
iho
applicant, who has made demand for
REPAIRING
Gayle Proctor, royal princesses the Hiawatha gardens, Manitou Mr. and Mrs. William Wintz, La Briola-Remington
a Treasurer’s Deed, the following de
Blip CoT.ri ind Dr.periH
(court
of
16);
Phylis
O’Keefe,
scribed
real estate, situate in the City
Springes.
Drug Co.
H id . to Order
and David A. O’Brien, son of Wedding Held
and County of Denver and State of
Susan Howell, and Margaret Hall,
Famitnre Made to Order
The OYC Youth council com C. D. O’Brien, both of Broad Corpus Christi church was the Colorado,
LENTHERIC Toiletries
to-wit:
royal dutchesses (court of 16); mittee will sponsor amateur tal
^ 24-22 So. W iht.teh A ... MAin 520(4
' Tejon at Bijoa St.
Phona 1400
Tnree-Fourths (Undiv H)
scene of a wedding at 10 a.m. Undivided
and Peggy Canty and Diana ent tryouts at the Round-Up so moor.
of Lots Eleven (11) to Thirteen (13)
Dec.
27,
when
Miss
Ann
Lucille
The
prospective
bridegroom
is
Finn, royal countesses (court of cials, which are scheduled to be
Inclusive and of North One-Half
The Heyse Sheet
a native of Denver, the grandson Remington, daughter of Harley (NVj) of Lot Fourteen (14), in
”// Four Neeih Are Electrical
South Boulder. — ( S a c r e d 1 2 ) .
held
on
the
second
and
fourth
Block
One Hundred Fifty-Two (152),
of 2644 Balboa street,
Call Main 939"
Metal and Roofing Heart of Mary Parish) — The Royal court members will se Friday of each month at the gar of Mrs. David O’Brien of this Remington
South Division of Capitol Hill
Wirinr—Fixture, .nd R .p.irt
INCORPORATED
annual parish account was read lect their own escorts, attendants, dens with popular Youth club city. He is a graduate of George became the bride of Joseph Mark that said tax sale was mada to satisfy
HEATING
ROOFING
to the members of this parish and flower girls for the corona bands to entertain the young per town university, Washington, La Briola, son of Salvator La the delinquent General taxet aasesied
against said real eatate for tha yaar
SHEET METAL
Berwick Electric Co.
Jan. 4.
tion procession. Each court mem sons of the region. Round-Up D. C.. class of 1952, and is now
1929; that said real eatata w*aa taxed
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
52( BO. NEVADA
J. D. BERWICK
Besides showing a good bal ber also has the privilege of se dances will be held on Jan. attending the graduate school of ESTATE OF ANDREW C. MURPHY, in tha name of Walter Davaron et a l ;
Phone: MAin 552
New York university, where he deceAAed.
that the statutory period ot redemption
ance from last year, the list of lecting at least five adult couples 9 and Jan. 23.
Colorado Springa, Colorado
expired November 26th, 1983 ; that the
Eit. 186S
will receive his master’s degree
No. 96328
improvements was once again an to precede them to the thrones.
All those in the Pike’s Peak in retailing in June.
Notic« ii hereby Riven that on the same haa not been redeemed; that said
impressive one. The rectory was
property
may be redeemed at any time
lit day of December, 1958, letters of
The officers and members of region wishing to participate in
repaired and p a i n t e d , new Odaroloc Youth council will meet the amateur talent tryouts may
Mias Wintz attended St. Mary- Administration C.T.A. were issued to the before a Tax Deed is issued: that a Tax
J . B. SHEARER
C. J. SiSEARER
Deed will ba Issued to the said City and
screens added, a new heating sys Thursday night. Jan. 8, at OYC do so by sending in a not* to the of-the-Woods college at 'Terre undersigned aa Administrator C.T.A. of County
of Denver, lawful bolder of aaid
tha above named esUta and all persona
tem installed, the stations and headquarters, 2026 W. Colorado Round-Up
■-Up A
Amateur Talent com- Haute, Ind., for two years and havinR claims tRainat said estate are certificate, on the 24th day of April at
pieta were renovated, and cement avenue, for the appointment of mittee, P.O. Box 692, Colorado was graduated last June from required to flla them for allowance in 12 o'(dock noon 1953, unless the same haa
radeamad befora 12 o'clock noon
curbing and sidewalk and a new committees and to make plans Springs.
Colorado A. & M. college, Fort the County Court of the City and County been
Denver, Colorado, within »lx montha of said date.
Q 9 ? o l o r s S n c.
lawn laid. Many repairs and im for 1953 activities. All council
Collins. She is teaching English of
from laid data or aaid claima will be
WTTNESS my hand and seal this 22nd
provements must still be made, members interested in the club’s
and speech in the central school forever barred.
day of December, 1952.
ccnvhX.
Colorado Springt, Colo.
and since this year marks the activities are requested to be
at Golden.
JOHN J. SULLIVAN,
(SEAL)
A. S. BRODHEAD
Administrator C.T.A.
Manager of Bavenua Ex-officio
40th anniversary of the pres present for this important meet
The wedding will take plac6 JOSEPH A. CRAVEN, Attorney
Treasurer, City A County of Denvat
ent church, the pastor hopes to ing. It will be held for the pur
next summer.
Firat Publication December 11, 1952
Firat Publication December 25th, 1958
get
many
things
done
in
honor
of
Laat
Publication
January
8.
1968
Last
Publication January 8th, 1953
pose
of
recommending
a
group
of
*‘Peak Quality Flovoers”
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph P. Mur
the event.
new council members who will be
ray left by plane on Dec. 22 to
FROM
To (tart the new year’, ac elected to their offices at the
spend a month with Mrs. Mur
tivity, there will ba a pariib February meeting.
ray’s friends and relatives in
The Pike's Peak
party and dance in the hall
New Orleans, La.
The
names
of
new
council
Saturday, Jan. 10. Adminion members must be presented one
Floral Co.
it one dollar per couple, with month in advance of their ac
110 N. Tejon Street Phon. HAln ItO
refreshment! e x t r a . Ernest ceptance on the various council
Louisville.— (SL Louis’ Par
Hartnagle is chairman for the committees, which will be set up
ish)—January 11 -will be corpor
dance.
,
at
this
parley.
All
council
mem
Main 272(-R
M.ln It070-M
Mrs. Stanley Stelmach and bers wishing to resign their 1952 ate Communion Sunday for the
LARRT
JERRT
Henry Helart returned from an posts are requested to send in Holy Name lociety. The men ■will
hospital stay.
their names to be presented to receive Holy Communion in the
Madden Plumbing Co. extended
Greeley.— (Our Lady of Peace
NadeMitwaukeeFamoos
Ronnie Reichert, an Abbey stu the officers. Council members 8 o’clock Mass, and will be
PLUMBING CONTRACTOR
PLUMBING REPAIRS
dent, left for Canon City Jan. 4 resigning their committee posi served a breakfast immediately Parish)—Christmas festivities in
GAS WATER HEATERS
JOE KEKEISEN
Our Lady of Peace church began
to resume his studies after an en tions do not lose their member thereafter.
rtiei Mela 12604.R S27 W. CilfrMe Are. joyable vacation.
Miss Doris Jean Thompson, Sunday, Dec. 21, with Benedic
ship in the organization hut re
turn to t h e OYC association daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Lee tion of the Blessed Sacrament
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
membership.
Thompson, and Franklin P. El at 7 p.m., followed by a play and
ESTATE OF MARY M
M., HECKER,
decerned.
The 1963 Mardi Gras com liot, son of Mr. and Mrs. Wal party.
SPEAWS
VERN SHAFFER
No. 96492
The youth of the parish par
mittee has made a request ter E. Elliot of Louisville, were
Notice. is hereby gtren thet on the
Variety
Store
married before Father Raymond ticipated in the play, which was
that
all
young
women
chosen
as
l it day of December, 1962, letters TeeUJeweler
x2200 E. Platta Are.
Colo. S pgi.! m en u ir were iHued to the undersigned members of the royal Mardi Gras Layton, O.S.B., in St. Louis’ climaxed by the presence of
Santa Claus, who distributed
as
Executor of the above named estate family be also present at
the church Dec. 27.
Diamonds-Watchei-Gifts
Kotiona • Toja • Hardware - School |
and all ’persona having claims against February meeting for their in
gifts and candy to the children
Both
young
people
are
gradu
Snppliea • Kitrhenwaro • Glaaaware
said estate are required to file them for
2116 Ea.t Platte Avenuo
ates of Louisville high school. who comprised the majority of
allowance in the County Court of the
Coamctica
City and County of Denver, Colorado,
The bridegroom is now stationed the attendance of about 250.
within six months from said date or laid Monte Vista Convent
Midnight Mass was preceded
at the naval electronic school at
claims will bt forever barred.
Bainbridge, Md., where he re by the caroling of both Spanish
JOHN J. SULLIVAN.
Dedication Is Jan. 11 sumed studies Jan. 5. After a and English hymns by the girls
Sxecutor.
JOSEPH A. CRAVEN, Attorney
short trip, the couple are resid of the parish, and at midnight
First Publication Decem^r 11, 1962
Monte Vista. — St. Joseph’s ing in Bainbridge.
the Infant Jesus statue was car
Last Publication January 8, 1968
new convent will be dedicatea on
ried by the altar boys in proces
Joseph
DiSalvo
of
this
parish
LEGAL NOTICE
Sunday afternoon, Jan. l l .
sion to the altar.
was
buried
Dec.
22
after
a
Re
OFFICE OF THE TREASURER
The Rt. Rev. Monsignor AloThe figure was left on the
CITY AND COUNTY OF DENVER
quiem
Mass
celebrated
by
Fa
altar during Mass, and then vene
ysius Miller, P. A., Vicar General
MUNICIPAL BUILDING
DENVER. COLORADO
of the Pueblo diocese, will of ther Raymond. He ia survived by rated by each individual in the
DREILING MOTORS
his wife, of this community; a congregation according to the
No. Q-Ut
ficiate.
NOTICE OF PURCHASE OF REAL
The dedication will mark the son, William of Chicago; and Spanish custom. The elaborate
Buick and C M C Trucks
ESTATE AT TAX SALE AND OF
climax of four months of plan- three daughters, all of whom live decorations both inside and out
APPLICATION FOR ISSUANCE
in Denver, Josephine, Jennie side the church added greatly
OF TREASURER'S DEED
n
it^ and building.
230 South College Ave.
Phone 2500
To WHOM IT MAY CONCERN, and
to the solemnity of the occa
’The convent will serve a* a lello, and Mary Zodna.
more eepecially to Villa Park Land and
sion.
Improvement Company, The Moffat Tun home for the six Benedictine Sis
nel Improvement Diatrlct, City and ters from Atchison, Kans., who
Drama
Student
County of Denver
You and each of you are hereby noti are stationed here.
For all your Beauty Work
fied that on the 28th day of November,
Fort Collins Federal
LEGAL NO'nCK
1930, the Manager of Revenue ExOFFICE OF THE TREASURER
We Repair All Makes
Call
Savings and Loan Assn.
Officio Treaaurer of the City and

Ic

s

olorado Oprings

^

MAY REALTY

Connie Barrett Is Mardi Gras Queen

Broadmoor Couple
To Wed in Summer

South Boulder
Parish Records
Big 1952 Gains

I

f llE iM ilE

Louisville HNS
Communion Day
Planned Jan. 11

-'All'?'

nieBBSIlMi'

Greeley Children
In Holiday Play

Recommended Firms
for AUTO
SERVICE

FORT COLLINS

La Varra Beauty Salon
110 West Oak St.
Fort Collins. Colo.

Phono S91

14S North CoIIrio A rtnat
Fort Collins, Colorado
SAVINGS — INVESTMENTS
HOME LOANS

-------------- --------------------j
I

A. E. "Aub" GLAHN
CONOCO SERVICE

1256 W. Mountain
Ph. 2636
i
Fort Collins, Colo.

The firms listed here
deserve to be remembered
when you are distributing
your patronage in the dif
ferent lines of business.

GREELEY
Adomson Mortuary
24

Ambulanca Sarvie*
Gretlay, Colorado

H. Boil Adtmion
Phono ISIS
Rood P. Adamton >th Ato. at Ith St.

CH1\T»S

,

RADIATOR SERVICE
CIcanint • Rtptirinc • Ro-Corlnf
NEW AND USED
1021 Ninth Art.
Phmt 111
Grtolty, Colt.

lOU Imnlh Anaii
OHIn PKoni 97
Su. PhOBi 1429-H

The Greeley Monument
Works, Inc.
SALPM I . H O L L I S T E R
M iou fa eturtn and Dotlinert iC

Artistic MoMorUU

The firms listed here
deserve- to be remembered
when you are distributing'
your patronage in the dif
ferent lines of business.

County of Denver and State of Colormdo,
aold at public aale to City and County of
Denver, the applicant, who haa made
demand for a 'Traaaurar’a Deed, the fol
lowing deecribed real eatate, aituate in
the City-and County of Denver and State
of Colorado, to-wlt-.
LoU Thirty (80) to Thirty-Five (85)
Ineluiive, in Block Three (8), Villa
Park
that said tax tale was made to satiafy
the delinquent General taxes asteaeed
against said real eatate for the year 1929;
that said real estate wta taxed in the
name of Ville Park Land and Improve
ment Company; that the atatutory period
of redemption expired November 2(th,
1933; that the tame haa not been re
deemed ; thet said property may be
redeemed at any time before a Tax Deed
ia iaaued; that a Tax Deed will be issued
to the said City end County of Denver,
lawful holder of slid certificate, on the
1st day of May at 12 o'clock noon 1958,
unleaa tha tame haa been redeemed be
fore 12 o'clock noon of aaid date.
WITNESS my hand and sael this 29th
day of December, 1952.
(SEAL)
A. S. BRODHEAD,
Manager of Revenue Ex-Officio
Treaaurar, City A County of Denver
First Publication January 1st, 195S.
Last Publication January 16th, 1953.

AURORA
PURSE BROS.
GROCERY & MARKET
GROCERIES — MEATS — FRUITS
VEGETABLES

•708 B. CoUaz Art, Ph. Aatera 113

CITY AND COUNTY OF DENVER
MUNICIPAL BUILDING
DENVER. COLORADO
No. Q-80
NOTICE OF PURCHASE OF REAL
ESTATE AT TAX SALE AND OF
APPLICATION FOR ISSUANCE
OF TREASURER'S DEED
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN, and
mors ctpacially to Btnjamia F. StTmour,
Tha Garmain Invettmant Co., 'Ilia Moffat
Tunnai Improvamant Diatrlct, City and
County of Denver, Howard P. Tweed.
You and each of you a rt hereby notiflad
that on tha 26th day of Novam^r, 1980,
tha Manager of Ravenna Ex-Offleio
Treasurer of tha City and County of
Denver and Stata of Colorado, told at
public aala to City and (bounty of Dsnrar,
tha applicant, who has mada demand for
a T rM u tar’a Dead, tha following de•cribad real eatate, situate In the City
and County of Denver and Stata of
Colorado, to-wit:
Undivided One-Fourth iUnd L*.) ot
Lota Eleven (11) to Thirteen (IS)
Inelutlva and of North Ona-JHalf
(N ^ ) of Liot Fourtoeq (14), in Block
One Hundrad Fifty-Two (162), South
Division of Capitol Hill
that said tax tala was made to satisfy
tha delinquent General taxes aasaated
against said rsal estate for the year 1929.
that said real estate was taxed In the
name of Howard P. Tweed i that the
statutory period of redemption expired
November 26th, 1983 ; that the tame hat
not been redeemed; that said property
may be redeemed at any tfma befora a
Tax Deed ia issued; that a Tax Daed will
be issued to the taid City and County of
Denvar lawful holder of said certifleate,
on the 24th day of April a t 12 o'clock
noon, 1958. unless the same hat been
redeemed before 12 o'clock noon of said
date.
WITNESS my hand and tael thii 22nd
day of Daoember, 1U2.
(SEAL)
A. 8. BRODHEAD
Manager of Revenue Ex-officio
T n u u re r, City * County of Denver
First Publication December 16th, 1952
I « i t fitbUcAtieo J ta u m r ( t ^ 1I5| _

Sales & Service

PAm
RfPfllRvaiWAI! SEklKF
_______ JOMIfrH

Major Motor Orerhaul — Body — Paint — Wheel Alignment
and Balance — Electrical —- Batterict & Tiret
SEE OUR LARGE USE CAR DISPLAY BEFORE YOU BUY

___

v p ro m MOTOR cp. ,

1 9 0 8 BROADWAY

WILLIAMS-NASH INC.
2030 So. University — SH. 2781
(Formerlr Unlywtity Park Garage)

De Soto-Plymouth
^
^
S ervice
All Late Mddel Used Gars
Carry 5,000 Mile Guarantee
Factory Trained Mechanics on All Chrysler Made Cars

GRIFFITH MOTORS, Inc.
Miss Elizabeth M a r y
Matthews, who spent the
holidays with her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Thomas H. Matthews
of 217 E. Columbia street, Colo
rado Sprinn, has returned to
Pasadena, Calif., to resume her
studies at the Pasadena Play
house. Misa MattHews ia a grad
uate of S t Mary’s high school,
Colorado Springs, and attended
S t Mary college, Xavier, Kans.,
for two years before enrolling at
t h e Playhouse. — (Photo by
Knution-Bower)

2770 No. Speer Blvd.
W HEN W E SERVICE
Y O U R CHEVROLET

1

. Dodge-Plymouth Owners
Fenders and Bodies

CAPITAL
—J H H L - - . I3th and
Broadway

TAbor 5191

GR. 3313

4

(
(
More can RUST OUT than WEAR OUT. Protect YOURS by
lotting our expert! bump out itt fendert and touch up the 4
i
paint job.
'
i
i
i
127 j} Id M o ha
,
K £ . S 221 i

JAMES MOTOR CO.

;

i
i

K

/

Office, 93 S B annock Street

PAGE FOURTEEH
NO nCE TO CREDITORS
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
ESTATE OP MARIE DOLAN, also
ESTATE OF BERNARD ARRObNCH,
known
as Marie D. Dolan, Mental
HENTAL INCOMPETENT No. 96124.

E-;

■■j *

Notice if hereby given that on the
2Srd day of December, 1952, letters of
eotnerrmtorahip were issued to the under
signed as Conservator of the above named
estate and atl persons having claims
against said estate are required to file
them for allowance in the County Court
of the City and County of Denver, Colo
rado, within six months from said date
or aaid claims will be forever barred.
ANDREW WYSOWATCKY
Conservator
First Publication, January 1, 1953.
Last Publication, January 29, 1958.

r■ "
I
I
I

H

No. 96513
Notice is hereby given that on the 5tb
day of December, 1952, letters of con
servatorship were issued to the under
signed as Conservator of the above named
estate and all persons having claims
against said estate are required to file
them for allowance in the County Court
of the City and County of Denver,
Colorado, within six months from aaid
date or said claims will be forever

b ar^.

*

ANDREW WYSOWATCKY,
Conservator.
First Publication December 11, 1952
Last Publication January 8, 1953

bmemaker’s
Department [

I
I

Incompetent

I

Patronixe Thete Reliable and Friendly Firmt

■
l«

I

a m

Bacon & Schramm
Composition Roofing
Tile Roofing
Roof Repairing
4020 Brighton Blvd., CH. 6563

J . A . JO H N S O N & SON
Eitablithed 35 Yean

• Gutters • Sheet Metal
• Gas Furnaces
• Gas Conversion Burners
88 Penn.ylyania

RA 5657

Optometrist
and Optician

Helen Walsh
Associi^te

W. R. JOSEPH
EYES EXAMINED
Phone TAbor 1880
218-219 Majestic Bldg.

WESTERN
WINDOW & HOUSE
CLEANING CO.

GAS B U R H E R CO.
260 BDWY.

RA. 2871

W E CLEAN
Windows
W alls
Woodwork
W all Paper
Floors (Washed & Waxed)
FREE ESTIM ATES
F U L LY IN JURED
Residential A Commercial
Work .

1032 18th

MAin 1556

THE BEST IN LUGGAGE
( ^ ^ O f A ll K i n d i

HK
G ca

Eit. 1878
1344 B V aj

K£. 3079

DRAPERS
UPHOLSTERY
926 W. 6lh Ave__ MA. 4507
Upholstery, Repairing
Modernizing

Lumber Yard
1810 So. Josephine

All work guaranteed. Termi
if deiired. Evening calli.

PE. 2435

No Obligation

Electrical Contracting & Repairing
lA R L J .S T R O H M IN G E R
II gcIHc CompRHy
Licensed and Bonded

Member National Electrical Contractor! Asi’n.

1178 Stout St.

AC. 5733

ELECTRICAL WORK
WIRING AND REPAIRING OF ALL KINDS

LYNCH ELECTRIC COlHPAl^Y
17 2 1 E. 31st Ave.

ELDER CONSTRUCTION COMPANY
GUY M. ELDER

Industrial and Commercial Building
175 Vallejo St.

PEarl 8930

TH E DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER

Tejep ho n e, Keystone 4 2 05

Beef for Year to Be Given by Parish in Derby
Derby.— (St. Catherine’s Par
ish)—With the American Meat
Institute predicting the average
American citizen to consume
about 145 pounds of meat for
1953, St; Catherine’s mission
church in Derby will award to
some good-willed person a hereford weighing 1,000 to 1,200
pounds, enough beef for the
needs of more than an average
family for the whole year. The
beef is a grain-fed “critter’’ that
has been fed by one of the lead
ing ranchers in the nearby beef
raising ranges.
The “ ’53 Beef’’ will be
awarded to the fortunate goodwilled person or family Tuesday
evening, Jan. 26, in the Welby
gym.
On Tuesday evening, Jan. 6,
new officers were voted into the
society for a period of two years.
In the contested office of presi
dent between out-going Mrs.
Rose Appelhans and Georgia
Hoffman, the president was re
elected for another term of of
fice. The vice presidency, unex
pired, is held by Mrs. John Kai
ser. Mrs. Leo Estis was elected
treasurer. Mrs. Joe Brown was
chosen as secretary. The out
going officers, Mrs. William
Reinert and Mrs. Amer Chad
wick, treasurer and secretary,
were thanked for the self-sacri
ficing and co-operative spirit
that has guided the society in one
of its most fruitful years, spirit
ually and materially.
Sunday, Jan. 11, is Commun
ion day for all families of
St. Catherine’s parish. The fam
ily Communion Sunday is the
first at St. Catherine’s, and
the second Sunday of every
month has been designated as
Family Communion day.
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Plenty of’Go9d Steaks Here

Thursday, January 8, 1953

Election Slated
Jan. 8 by Altar
Unit in Littleton

Loveland Parish Host
To Fort Collins Nuns
Loveland. — (St. John the
Evangelist’s Parish)—Following
a High Mass Dec. 27, the six
sisters from St. Joseph’s parish.
Ft. Collins, were guests at a
luncheon at the rectory. They
were presented with a gift from
the Loveland parish in appre
ciation fot their instructing of
the children of St. John’s par
ish on Saturday mornings.
Af£er the luncheon, open
house was held so that people in
St. John’s parish might become
better acquainted with the sis
ters from the St. Joseph par
ish, Ft. Collins.

Littleton. — (St. Mary’s Par
ish)—The Altar and Rosary
society will meet in the school
hall at 2 o’clock-Thursday after
noon, Jan. 8, with Mmes. C. E.
Backer and E. A. Opsahl as host
esses.
As many women as possible
are asked to attend this meeting,
since the report of the nominat
ing committee will be presented
LEGAL NOTICE
and a new slate of officers
elected.
OFFICE OF THE TREASURER
The adhlt choir will be enter CITY AND COUNTY OF DENVER
MUNICIPAL BUILDING
tained at a potluck supper in the
DENVER, COLORADO
home of Dr. and Mrs. Frank P.
No. Q-138
Marturano Saturday evening, NOTICE OF PURCHASE OF REAL
ESTATE AT TAX SALE AND OF
Jan. 10. The choir sings every
APPLICATION FOR ISSUANCE
Sunday for the High Mass at 10
OF TREASURER’S DEED
o’clock and practices twice TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN, and
weekly, on Monday and Satur more eapecially to William E. Bates,
Louise Wolfe Bates, The Moffat Tunnel
day evenings.
Improvement District, City and County
of Denver.
Legion of Mary
You and each of you are hereby noti
Plans Party
fied that on the-4th day of Deccml^r,
1931, the Manager of Revenue Ex-Officio
Our Lady of the Miraculous Treasurer of the City and County of
Medal praesidium of the Legion Denver and State of Colorado, aold at
of Mary in St. Mary’s parish public sale to City and County of Denver,
applicant, who has made demand for
w ll hold its apnual holiday party the
a Treasurer’s Deed, the following de
in the home of Miss Gloria Cec- scribed real estate, situate in the City
chin Thursday evening, Jan. 8. and County of Denver and State of
to-wit:
The Rev. Frederick D. McCallin, Colorado,
Lots TTiirty-Eight (38) to Forty-Eight
spiritual director, will be the hon (48) Inclusive, in Block One (1), Villa
ored guest, and former active Park
that said tax sale was made to satisfy
members of the praesidium have the
delinquent General taxes assessed
also
been
invited
to
attend.
against said real estate for the year 1930 ;
THIS
YEARLING HEREFORD, feed lot in preparation for going to work for
Juiianne
Marie,
infant
daugh
that
said real eetate was taxed in the
mission parish.
name of William E. Bates: that the stat
which will scale up to 1,200 pounds by the Shown
in the picture are Cob Beren, cochair ter of Dr. and Mrs. Richard H. utory period of redemption expired De
Jan. 26, will be given away that day for the man, and Joe Brown, chairman, of, the parish Altmix, was baptized by Father cember 4th, 1934 ; that the same has not
redeemed; that said property may
benefit of St. Catherine’s church in Derby. The benefit, to be held Jan. 26 in the Welby parish McCallin Sunday, Jan. 4. Spon been
redeemed at any time before a Tax
cilf was given to the parish last spring and has gymnasium. The Rev. Dominic Albino, O.S.M., sors for the child, who was born be
Deed is issued; that a Tax Deed will be
on Dec. 25, were Harola"McCor- issued to the said City and County of
been carefully grain-fed ahd fattened at a special is in charge of St. Catherine’s mission.
mack and Mrs. Lucy E; Law Denver, lawful holder of said certificate,
on the 8th day of May at 12 o’clock noon
rence.
1953, unless the same has been redeemed
Envelopes for the weekly con before
12 o’clock noon of said date.
tributions to the church have WITNESS my hand and seal this 5th
day
of
January, 1953.
been mailed to all parishioners
A. S. BRODHEAD,
now
included
on
the
address
list.
Manager
of Revenue Ex-officio,
(Cathedral Parish, Denver)
ments in the grade school cafe party will be held Thursday, Jan.
If
there
are
any
newcomers
or
Treasurer,
City
&
County of Denver,
In keeping with the celebration teria.
22, in the Knights of Columbus
others in the parish who have not First Publication January 8th. 1953.
Mrs.
J.
Frank
Casey,
league
of the Feast of the Holy Family,
hall. The Cathedral PTA is ex
received a set of envelopes, it is Last Publication January 22nd, 1953.
a special Mass will be offered chairman, announces that tickets pected to reserve at least eight
because
their names do not ap
for Cathedral families on Satur for the CPT league dessertpear on the address list, and
bridge
party
will
be
available
at
tables.
Mrs.
Casey
urges
as
many
GENUINE
(Cure
D'Ars
Parish,
Denver)
day, Jan. 10, at 7 o’clock. This
they are asked to stop at the
High Mass has been requested the Cathedral PTA meeting. This mothers as possible to attend.
The Cure D’Ars Men’s club is rectory for their envelopes and
by the Cathedral PTA to ask
making a special effort this leave their name and address for
God’s blessings on the families
month to increase the member inclusion on the mailing list.
• No dirt
• No sparki
for the new year.
ship by mailing cards to all per The 1953 parish calendars
• No Boot
• No smokd
sons whose names are on the cur were donated through the cour
Mrs. Marshall M. Reddish,
Each log borni 2 hoan or mor«
rent parish list.
PTA president, reminded all
tesy of the Schmitt Jewelry com
A cordial invitation is ex pany and the Nickels-Hill Furni
members to note the change of
tended to all whoTive within the ture company, both of Littleton.
the date and time of this Mass.
Pitch Pinon, Apple
new parish’s boundaries to at
She invited all families to be
present. It is hoped that there (St. Louit’ Pariih, Englewood) ith troop will hold a winter tend the meeting on Tuesday,
and Cedar Logs
Dr. Earl Bach will preside over camp at Berthoud pass this Jan. 13, at 8 o’clock, in the
will be a large attendance of
• 14** to 36** lonffthi
Blessed
Sacrament
school
cafe
the dads’ night meeting of the Saturday anH Sunday. Mass
parents.
• Charcoal Brlqaettef
PTA Tuesday evening, Jan. 13, will be said by Father John teria a t 19th and Elm street. The
Jesuit to Address PTA
a Flreplact Coal
meeting will be preceded by the
at 8 o’clock.
Aylward.
The Rev. Lucius Cervantes,
• Kindling—Slabwood
The meeting will be held in
Infants baptized during the recitation of the Rosary in the
S.J., will be the guest speaker at the new school. Robert Bagby past week were Robert William, Blessed Sacrament church at
SUPREME COAL CO.
the night meeting of the Cathe will act as .secretary for the son of Mr. and Mrs. FYank 7:46.
dral PTA Monday, Jan. 12. Fa meeting and William Potter as Geoffroy, with Carl W. Jones
PE. 4679
864 6. Broadway
Clem Bueche, president, has
ther Cervantes will discuss some treasurer. James Rapp will be and Marion Harms as sponsors; announced that a question-andof the most vital problems affect hospitality chairman.
Debra Lynn, daughter of Mr. and answer box will be inaugurated (Young People’s Confederation)
Twenty-four persons attended
ing modern family life.
The book rental system will be Mrs. Henry Worosello, with Paul at this meeting. The topic to be
Because of his personal ac explained by a visiting speaker. J. and Lenora Worosello as spon discussed is “Ethics and Social the first ski party sponsored Jan.
quaintance with so many men The parish scout troop 136 will sors; Kristine Ann, daughter of Justice in Business.” The ques 4 at Loveland pass. Since the CERTIFIED CHEM ICAL
who have attended his retreats present a 10-minute demonstra Mr. and Mrs. Charles Myers, with tions will be studied and an number was not large enough
PRODUCTS, INC.
at Regds college. Father Cer tion and members of the St. Richard and Pauline Jones as swered by the pastor, the Rev. for chartering a bus, five cars
were used.
vantes was invited to speak at Louis Holy Name choir will en sponsors; Frank William, son of William J. Mulcahy.
Building Maintenance
Another party is planned for
this night meeting when PTA tertain with songs.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Conners,
Walter Coughlin, as guest
fathers could attend. The meet
Refreshments and a social with Leon and Catherine Ker- speaker, has chosen “Planned the near future because of the
Supplies
ing will convene in Malo hall, hour will follow the meeting.
steins as sponsors; Jerald Mi Investment Program on a Sal enthusiasm. Many of the original
g r o u p were beginners. Some
Brushes - Toilat Tissues
1845 Logan street, at 8:15 p.ra.
The PTA is sponsoring a pan chael, son of Mr. a n d Mrs. ary” for discussion.
stopped to enjoy dancing on the
Paper Towels
The parents of the junior try shower for the sisters. Items Charles Matson, with Alva Reed
Envelopes to be used for the way home.
classes will be hosts at the so suggested are canned fruits, and Patricia Orton as sponsors; year 1953 are being distributed
Complete
Janitor Needs
January meeting was held
cial hour following the business fruit juices, jellies, jams, pick and Carolyn Louise, daughter of throughout the parish this week. in 'The
St.
Francis
de
Sales’
cafeteria.
1180
Kalamath
Street
meeting. They will serve refresh- les, flour, sugar, syrup, canned Mr. and Mrs. Robert Molloy, with
Plans were made for activities
beet.s, tomatoes, salad dressing, James and Frances Doyle as Circle News
Phones TAbor 0103
LEGAL NOTICE
Eleven parish circles will hold for the month. A membership
ketchup, and mustard.
sponsors by proxy for Charles
drive
is
planned
for
the
near
TAbor 0104
meetings
within
the
week,
as
fol
Parishioners not having chil and Eileen Rodgers.
OFFICE OF THE TREASURER
CITY AND COUNTY OF DENVER
lows; Jan. 12, at 8 o’clock, St. future.
dren in school hut who wish to
MUNICIPAL BUILDING
Mary’s circle will meet in the
contribute are asked to leave James Rapp
DENVER, COLORADO
home of Mrs. J. E. MacDonald,
their donations in a special recep President of Choir
No. Q-137
NOTICE OF PURCHASE OF REAL
tacle in the vestibule of the
Elected to office at a recent 2802 Jasmine, and St. Rita’s cir
ESTATE AT TAX SALE AND OF
church Sunday, Jan. 11.
meeting of the St. Louis Holy cle members will be guests of
APPLICATION FOR ISSUANCE
HNS Communion Day
Name choir were James Rapp, Mrs. Jack Gray, 3620 Magnolia.
OF TREASURER’S DEED
Basement waterproofing from INSIDE in any C o lo rFour circles will meet the eve
Members of the Holy Name so president; A1 Kudalis, vice pres
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN, and
saves painting.
more eapecially to Villa Park Land and ciety will receive Communion in ident; Robert Nau, secretary; ning of Tuesday, Jan. 13, at 8
Improvement Company, Harry N. Barr, the 8 o’clock Mass Sunday, Jan.
Wood and Composition Roof Stains.
o’clock;
St.
Jude’s
as
guest
of
and
Carl
Belle,
treasurer.
W, 0. Kutache, William S. Cherry, Mary
Concrete and Wood Floor Stains — Made to WALK ON.
D. C her^, The Moffat Tunnel Improve 11.
The choir is under the direc Mrs. S. J. Johns, 2995 Ash;
Masonry Stains in Any color or White—
ment Diatrict, City and County of Den
The Boy Scouti of the par- tion of Mrs. Jo Noakes Lasham. Guardian Angel circle in the
ver.
Brick Stains, Stucco Stains, Cinder Block Stains.
New members are invited to join. home of Mrs. Theodore PakryYou and each of you are hereby notified
Floor Toppings—Flint Hard.
Rehearsals are held on Friday wakay, 2988 Holly; Our Lady of
that on the 26th day of November, 1930,
the Manager of Revenue Ex-Officio
Lourdes circle in the home of
Materials Only or Jobs Complete
evening at 7 :45 o’clock.
Treaaurer of the City and County of
Mrs.
J
a
c
k
Campbell,
3560
40
Patients
Visited
Denver and State of Colorado, aold at
ARID ALL M ATERIALS & STAIN CO.
public sale to City and County of Den
The sick committee of the Al Oneida; and St. Christopher’s
ver, the applicant, who has made de
circle in the home of Mrs. Louis
tar
society
reported
that
40
pa
Main
2894
952 Acoma St.
mand for a Treaaurer'a Deed, the follow
tients in local sanitariums were A. DeBell, 2995 Quebec.
ing described real estate, situate in the
F. H. TODD, Sales Mgr.
Three luncheon meetings will
City and County of Denver and State of
visited in the Christmas holidays
Colorado, to-wit:
and presented w i t h boxes of be held on Wednesday, Jan. 14,
1749 Tremont P
Lots Seventeen (17) to Nineteen (19)
at 12;30 p.m.: St. John’s circle in DENVER’S MOST
homemade candy and cookies.
Inclusive and Southerly One-Half (Sly
808 14th SL
the
home
of
Mrs.
G.
M.
Keyser,
4^) of I-ot Sixteen (16), in Block One
The society met Jan. 5 follow
(1), Villa Park
425 E. 17th Ave.
2836 Cherry street; Our Lady of PROGRESSIVE
ing
a
luncheon
a
it
d
a
“Little
(Mott
Precious
Blood
Parish,
that said tax sale was made to satisfy the
Fatima circle in the home of Mrs.
Christmas’’ party.
Denver)
604 E. 13th Ave.
delinquent General taxea assessed against
said real estate for the year 1929; that
Plans were also made for a Jack W. Foster, 2938 Clermont;
Families of the parish will
818 E. 16th Aye.
said reel estate was ta x ^ in the name inaugurate the program of fam card party the latter part of Jan and St. Anthony’s circle in the 1817-49 Market St.
of Villa Park Land and Improvement
TAbor 8379
home of Miss Mary Alexander,
Company; that the statutory period of ily group Communion on Jan. uary.
3011 Dahlia street.
Joan Markey Is Bride
redemption expired November 26th, 1933; 11, the Feast of the Holy Family.
that the same has not been redeemed;
Joseph O’Connell a n d Miss
The program coincides with
There will also be two eve
that said property may be redeemed at
any time before a Tax Deed is issued; the Family Communion crusade Joan Markey were married in ning meetings on iJan. 14 at 8
that a Tax Deed will be issued to the being launched throughout the the pre.sence of the Rt. Rev. Mon o’clock; the Infant of Prague
said City and County of Denver, lawful nation to encourage family Com signor Joseph O’Heron, prior to circle in the home of Mrs. P. J.
holder of said certificate, on the 8th day
a Nuptial Mass Jan. 3. Miss Colburn; 3510 Magnolia; and
of May at 12 o’clock noon 1958, unless munion, and veneration and imi
Helen Poole assisted at the organ Our Lady of Perpetual Help cir
the same has been redeemed before 12 tation of the Holy Family.
^1
o’clock noon of said date.
Except for this Sunday, the and the soloist was a cousin, J. cle in the home of Mrs. Donald
WITNESS my hand and seal this 5th
Williams^ from Omaha, Neb.
regular
Family
Communion
day
Butterff,
3031
Locust.
day of January, 1953.
for the parish will be the third
A. S. BRODHEAD,
The Sunday Masses will con
For
Manager of Revenue Ex-officio
Sunday of the month.
tinue
to be held in the Tower
Treasurer, City 4 County of Denver
Complete
At the meeting Jan. 12 of the
treater, 2245 Kearney, at 7 :30
First Publication January 8th, 1958.
Men’s club in the classroom of
and 9:45. Confessions will be
Last Publication January 22nd, 1953.
Comiort
Lady of Lourdes school, the
heard prior to the two Masses.
This Winter,
nominating committee will re
LEGAL NOTICE
port.
Be Sure Your
OFFICE OF THE TREASURER
The men are reminded that
CITY AND COUNTY OF DENVER
Leadville. — A large crowd
Bin Is Full!
MUNICIPAL BUILDING
nominations are invited from the gathered Dec. 28 in the K. of C.
DENVER, COLORADO
floor in accordance wtih the by hall to enjoy a holiday party
Call Your Coal Heating Service
No. Q-81
laws. All members are urged to given jointly by the Catholic NOTICE OF PURCHASE OF REAL
Rotdler Today.
FREE MOTH PROOFING
attend and have a voice in the Daughters of America, Cabrini ESTATE AT TAX SALE AND OF
APPLICATION FOR ISSUANCE
election.
court
1544,
and
the
Knights
of
2 Pc. Living
OF TREASURER’S DEED
For emergency service on your coal healThere were 17 men present at Columbus.
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN, and
Room Suite
ing
equipment, call your CHS retailer, or
more
eapecially
to
Esther
Carison,
the
recent
nocturnal
adoration
The first feature of the ^eve Marion Grundset, Dorthy Carlson, ’Hie
Thoroly Cleaned * 1 0 ’o t
period for the first Friday, Jan. ning was the singing of Christ Moffat
Tunnel Improvement District,
2. The hour was from 3 to 4 a.m. mas carols by the members. Fol City and County of Denver. James Bach.
Famous Rug &
Seven new members were re lowing the singing, members You and each of you are hereby notified
on the 16th day of November, 1949,
into the society.
were divided into seven dif that
Furniture Cleaning Co. ceived
the Manager of Revenue Ex-Officio Treas
On
Tuesday,
Jan.
13,
the
ferent
groups
for
the
playing
of
urer
of the •City and County of Denver
TA. 6569
1532 Market
Teen-Age club will me^t at progressive games. Later the and State of Colorado, aold at public aale
7:30 p.m. in the home of Mr. members enjoyed square danc to James Bach, the applicant, who has
made demand for a Trehsurer'a Deed, the
Mrs. R. Butler, 1974 S. ing.
following deecribed real eetate, aituat* in
Extermination Service and
A
late
supper
of
turkey
with
St. Paul.
the City and County of Denver and State
of
Suntiay Masses for Precious the trimmings was served by Colorado, to-wit:
Rata, Mice, Roachei, Bed
Lota Five <6) to ’Twenty-Two (22)
Bug*, Clover Mite*, Termite* Blood parish are now at 7:30, Mrs. Emma Malavar and mem Incioaive Southweat of 81st Street,
9, a n d 'll o’clock in the basement bers ' of the food committee. in Block Twenty-iFour (24), Viaduct
were served in buffet Addition
Denver Pest Control church of St, Vincent de Paul. Members
that said tax sale was mad* to satisfy
Confessions are heard on Sat style.
SP 4673
1754 S. Bd’wy.
the delinquent Gehersl taxes aaseeaed
urdays from 4 to 5:30 p.m. and Miss Marjorie Diemier, chair against said real estate for the year 1948 ;
k
man of the social committee, plan that said real estate was taxed in the
from 7 :30 to 9 p.m.
ned and organized the program name of Esther Carlson et al; that the
period of redemption expired
of entertainment for the eve statutory
November I6th, 1982; that the same has
Praises
Red
‘Ideals’
ning.
not been redeemed; that said property
St. Rose of Lima Parish
Mexico City.—A letter pur Rudy Peschel was the re may be redeemed at any time before a
1 5 4 3 L A R IM E R » A L b i t t e 3 4 -2 2 P
portedly written by Vicente Lom cipient of the men’s special prize Tax Deed la issued; that a Tax Deed will
be issued to the said James Bach, lawful
bardo ’Toledano, president of the and Mrs. Beverley Blarney holder of said certificate, on the 24th
Confederation of Workers of received the women’s.
day of April at 12 o’clock noon, 1968,
Latin America, to Mao Tse-tung,
Attending the party from out unlesa the eame has been redeemed before
o’clock noon of said date.
Chinese Communist leader, was of town were Mrs. Blach pf 12WI’TNESS
Good Gleaning
my hand and seal this 22q4
published in several Mexico City Yuma, Leo Rlach, St. Thomas’ day of December, 1962.
Green Stamps
A. S. BRODHEAD
newspapers. The letter praised seminary, Denver; Mr. and Mrs. (SEAL)
Pidrap xnd D«UTery
Manager of Revenue Ex-officio
the “jiigh ideals’’ of the Chinese Leo' Kelly, Biloxi, Miss.; and
Treasurer, City ft County of Denver
2027 W. Alameda
RA. 9855 Communist forces in Korda. Lom Mr. and Mrs. William McBreen First Publication December 26th, 1952
I pi
bardo has leaned far to the left of St. Patrick’8 parish, Mintum. ■liMt Fublisation Janoary 8tb, 1962

Moss for Cathedral Families Jan. 10 Cure D'Ars Men

To Meet Jon. 13;
Seeking Members

Pres-to-logs

Dr. Earl Bach to Preside
A t Dads' N ig h t Event

First Skiing Party
Of Confederation
Attended by 24

S T O P FLO W IN G W A T E R
lA F IV E M IA F T E S

Precious Blood
Communion Day
Slated Jan. 11

ALL THE COAL YOU NEED

J ^ B O R a Z ll
DUST-PRWF S U k t
SPICK AND SPAN DILIVSRY

^ l^ o G ia n !d e T n d i&
SECOND AND SANTA FE 'TABOR 3211

Leadville Groups
Cosponsor Social

RUG
CLEANING

COAL

CRANELINE

p h o n e , (U . 9112
OF DENVER

BASMOR
BOILERS

mYOURHOHE

Specialising in Quality
Plumbing and Heating
Repairs

]

SLATTERY
& COMPANY

Perry's Cleaners

Plumbing and Heating Contractors
1726 Market Street
JOBN J. CONNOR,'Prtiident

Phone MAin 7127 or 7128
ROBERT F. CONNOR, Vic* Prwident

SnCHSinUlLDR

